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B{lAISED SWISS STEAKS 
2 ffis. com oil 
1 barge onion-sliced 
1/, :tsp. thyme 
6 8-oz. steaks ( cut from tpp 
ALASKAN CRAB MEAT 
SOUFFLE 
1 can crab meat 
2 cups cooked noodles 
round) ·_ � · - · : 
seasoned ·salt · · · , · 
flour 
6 cups soft bread- pieces 
6 eggs, well beaten . 
� �,� . �: �2 tbs. "chopped Onion 
1 cup beef bouillion 
1 cup vegetable juice 
1 ½ cup ·carr9ts, leeks & 
celery-cut into julienne ( thin 
strips) . ,· . 
1 tsp. chopped parsley 
Simmer onions in 1 tbs. com oil 
until golden. Remove pan from 
heat and add thyme. 
Season and sprinkle steaks on 
both sides with flour-then brown 
steaks in 1 tbs. hot vegetable oil 
on both sides in an iron skillet. 
Transfer steaks to pan with 
onions. 
2 cups milk 
1 tsp. salt 
1 small can pimier:ito 
UJ melted butter 
'1 ½ cups grated cheese 
Scald milk and pour over 
bread. J\dd other ingredients 
except eggs. 81ir, fold in beaten 
eggs. Pour into 9 x 13 pan 
(greased) and bake at. 350 deg. 
for 1 hour. Serve with: 
MUSHROOM SAUCE 
1 can cream mQShroom soup 
1 small can mushrooms 
¼ cup milk 
· 1 cup sour cream 
1 small can pimiento ( cut up) 
Heat and pour over squares of 
souffle. Serves 1-12. 
Mn. Eldon Ortman 
ZIZIOlwleaSt. 
Grand pr:.ize winner 
BEEF TACO CASSEROLE 
1 large onion, finely chopped 
1 tbs. margarine 
2 lb. ground beef 
1 tsp. salt 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
2 ·s-oz. c�s tomato sauce 
1 tbs. vinegar · 
1 tbs. chili powder ( optional) 
1 1-lb. can kidney beans, 
drained 
1 11-oz. pkg. corn chips 
� lb. mild or sharp cheddar 
cheese, shredded 
2 cups shredded lettuce 
2 large onions, chopped 
½ cup dairy sour cream 
well browned. Add salt, garlic, 
tomato sauce, and vinegar 
Cover ·and simmer 15 minutes. 
Mix in kidney beans. Butter 
baking dish and cover bottom 
with corn chips. Sprinkle with 
cheese and spoon over this half 
· ripe olives 
chopped tomatoes 
shredded cheese 
green olives 
of the meat sauce. Add another 
layer of corn chips and cheese 
and remaining meat sauce. Top 
with corn chips and sprinkle 
with cheese. Bake for 20 
minutes in 375 oven. While the 
.casserole is baking, shred 
lettuce, chop ·onions, tomatoes, 
olives, shred additional cheese, 
and put _each in individual 
dishes. When serving, each 
person can choose his pwn 
topping with a dab of sour 
cream on top. 
$aute one onion in margarine. 
Add ground beef and cook until 
Mrs. Phyllis Olson, White, is 
the grand prize winner in the 
Register Cookbook contest. Her 
entry was a tempting recipe for 
Beef Taco Casserole. 
CHICKEN CASSEROLE 
SUPREME. 
¼- cups macaroni ( cooked and 
then measure) 
2 cups -Velveeta � cubed 
(coarse): .� , . ; �: ... 
2 cups soft bread- cubed or tom 
6 eggs beaten 
½ cup pimiento 
2 cups chopped chicken 
2 small cans mushroom stems 
and pieces 
3 cups milk 
½ cup melted butter or oleo 
Mix all ingredients together 
and bake in a 9 x 13 inch pan for 
one hour (3'.5 degrees in glass 
baking dish; 350 degrees in metal 
pan). 
Serve with topping of Cream of 
Mushroom soup. 
'Ibis hot dish . is extremely 
versatile - for 
I 
luncheons, 
brun�� _or J>u(fet dinners. 
. MDdred T. Denholm 
zm Elmwood Drive 
BONE D CHICKEN BREASTS 
Bone 4 whole chicken breasts 
and pound the meat flat ( I have 
this done at the meat market). 
Pla_ce_ rice stuffing on each 
breast; roll and. fasten ,in· place. 
with skewers. Sprinkle each roll 
with salt, pepper-and paprika ( to 
taste). 
Broil until brown on both sides, 
then cover and bake in 350.degree 
oven until meat is tender. 
WILD RICE STUFFING 
Brown 2 medium onions, 
chopped, and 1 -can chopped 
mushrooms in 2 Tbsp. chicken fat 
( I use margarine or butter). Add 
2· cups cooked . wild rice and 
season to taste with salt, pepper., 
and paprika. 
1 llke to cook my wild rice in 
chicken lroth. H I have none 
from a stewing chicken, I used 
Phyllis J. Olson 
Rt.1, White 
CIDCKEN KING CUTLETS 
4 tbs. Spry or Crisco 
·5 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
¼tsp.pepper 
1 cup canned chickep soup or.: 
milk· 
2 cups cooked chicken, cut in 
pieces 
2 tbs. pimiento, chopped 
¼ cup s�d bread crumbs 
1 egg, slightly beaten with 
1 tb. water 
Melt Spry or Crisco in  
saucepan. A'dd flour, salt, and 
pepper and blend. Add chicken 
. soup and cook until. smooth and 
thick, stirring constantly. Add 
chicken and pimiento and blend. 
Spread in shallow pan and chill 
until stiff. Cut in cutlets with 
biscuit cutter. Roll in crumbs, 
then in beaten egg, then in 
crumbs. Fry in hot Spry or 
Crisco ( 375 deg.) about 1 1h in­
ches deep until brown. Drain on 
absorbent paper. Serves 6. 
Pour vegetable juice and 
bouillon over steaks. Cover pan 
and simmer steaks very slowly 
for 1 hour in the Qven or on top Qf 
the stove. 
After 1 hour cooking time turn 
steaks over-then cover the 
steaks with the vegetable 
julienne and continue the cooking 
for 30 minutes more. 
Hill ROLL ITALIAN DELIGHT 
2 cups flour 1 lb. hamburger or ground 
4 tsp. baking powder round 
1h tsp. salt 1h lb. uncooked spaghetti 
· the canned. Also, .sometimes I 
add 1h white rice to 1h the wild 
rice recipe. For special oc­
casions I use the all wild rice 
proportions. 
Mn. George McGovern 
Mrs. RoU Hovey 
Broce 
We know you'll enjoy most if not all of the tempting 
recipes in the Daily Register's Cookbook because they 
have been tried and tested by your friends. To serve, arrange steaks on 
. serving platter. Spoon sauce and 
vegetables over steaks. Sprinkle 
with·;parsley. Serves six. 
Patricia Nixon 
IMPERIAL CHICKEN 
Simple but effective 
Mix: 
3 cups seasoned. tread cr:umbs 
1 cup grated. Parmesan cheese 
Cut up into·. serving pieces: 2 
small . broilers or fryers. Dip 
pieces in: 1h cup melted butter or 
margarine. 1ben in: crumb 
mixture. . _ 
Wben r�y to serve, arrange 
· in �ow roasting pan. Dot �th 
butter, generously. _ Bake 1 hour. 
at 3{i8 degrees. 
·Mn. George McGovern _ . 
4 tbs. vegetable shortening 1 cup canned com 
¾ cups milk 1 cup tomato soup 
Sift dry ingredients and cut in 1h cup olive or salad oil 
shortening. Stir in milk. Roll on 1 cup grated cheese 
floured board to a 9 x 12 in. 1 small chopped onion 
rectangle. Spread with mixture 1 clove garlic 
of.1 cup ground ham, 2 tbs. ·soft 1 green pepper 
butter and 1 � tbS. prepared 1h tsp. salt 
mustard. Roll like a jelly roll and dash _peppe_ _ r 
cut off slices 11h in. thick. Place paprika · 
on cookie sheet and press slices to � tbsp. Worcestershire sauce. 
1 in. thick. Bake 15 min. at 475 · Saute ·onion, _pepper, garlic 
deg. until brown in oil. Add soup, salt, 
-SAUCE 
2 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
• ½ cup grated cheese 
2 cups milk 
Cook in double boiler 
smooth.' Serve over roll. 
Mn . .Jolul Bibby, 
paprika� pepper and sauce. 
When heated stir in cheese, add 
boiled M)aghetti, corn and 
hamburger last which has been · mixed with ¼ cup cold water. 
Bake 1 � hrs. -Add crushed 
until potato chips on top. 
Mrs.R.D.carlsa 
1IZ'1 Ner1la Mala 
The response· to the Regist.er's request for recipes 
was overwhelming-more than 400. 
The grand prize winner was Mrs. Phyllis Olson of 
Whi� who submitted a tasty Beef Taco Casserole 
recipe. 
Category winners include: 
.--Mrs. Lloyd Darnall, 1414 Le Geros Dr., main 
courses and casseroles. 
-Mrs. Grete B. Keikes, 511 Eleventh Ave., desserts. 
-Mrs. JohnG. Parsons, 2016 Derdall Dr., appetizers 
and soups. . 
. -Miss Joan Ulvestad, R.R. 2, Arlington, vegetables. 
-gen Olson, 2Dl8 First St., favorites of men. 
-Mrs. Alvin Biggar, 1309 Fourth St •. bread. 
Several recipes were submitted by ·members of 
Register employees' families but they were not 
eligible for prizes. 
Because of typographical problems, numerical 
listings for one-third� two-thirds appear at 1-3 and 2-3. 
. ,. 
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_ -1 large can tuna 
. CHOP .SUEY C�OLE cmcKEN CASSEROLE 1 can cream of celery soup 
. l lb. each of pork and veal, 1 large stewing chicken 1 can chicken gumbo soup 
cubed . 3 cups small macaroni 5 oz. mellow cheddar cheese 
¼ cup butter o� drippings · 1 cup uncooked rice P>ok macaroni until tender, 
- 2 cups chopped celery 1 cup celery, 'chopped ,drain and add tuna, soups, and 
2 cups sliced onions l tbsp. butter · diced cheese. Bake at 325 deg. for 
½ cup raw rice 1 cup sharp, cheese, grated 30 minutes. Remove from oven 
1 cup water 3 cups coarse cracker crumbs and garn� with "Durkee salad 
1 can cream of mushroom soup, 1 can cream of mushroom soup seasoning with cheese". $erves 
undiluted . six. 
1 can cream of chicken soup, Cook chicken until tender, 
. 
· undiluted · seasoning with salt and celery 
1 can ( 1 lb. ) bean sprouts, _leaves. Bone and cut in pieces m· 
drained · . . . . bite-size po_rtions. Saye 6 cups 
1 can (8  oz. ) water chestnuts, broth. Cook rice twentyminutes 
drained and sliced in 2 cups broth. Cook macaroni in 
3 tbs. soy sauce · 4 cups broth until tender, about 6 
1 cup course buttered fresh . to 10 minutes. Steam the onion 
bread crwnbs · and celery in butter. · Then 
Brown meat in butter, stirring combine the c�t chicken; 
frequently. Add remaining macaroni ,  rice, celery, and 
ingredients except bread crwnbs onion. Put in long pan or several 
and turn into a casserole; cover quart-sized casseroles. Spread 
and bake- at 350' deg. for 45 mushroom soup over top. 
minutes. Remove cover, top with Sprinkle grated cheese over the 
crwnbs, and bake 20 min. longer. tops, then the crumbs. Dot with 
Mrs. Bernard E� Wetbrink butter or chicken fat. Bake 45 
2018· Olwien Street minutes in 350 deg. oven. Serves 
HAMBURGER-TATER TOT 
C�EROLE 
2 lbs. hamburger 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1h tsp. salt 
1 small onion 
1 lb. tater tots 
1 can mushroom soup 
1. can cream of celery soup 
1h can water 
1 small can mushrooms 
Pat bamburger ·in 9x13 in. pan. 
Sprinkle with salt, pepper, 
onion,1, blend soups and water 
together and top with 
mushrooms. Cover, bake at 350 
deg. Remove cover, bake . 15 
minutes. Let set a few minutes 
before cutting into squares. 
Marjorle A. Belldrlcb 
1138 '111 Aveae 
CIDCKEN CA&V:ROLE 
1 hen 4¥.a-5 lbl. ( stewing hen) 
cook in salted water then dice. 
· 1 cup diced onion 
· 1 4-oz. can diced plmientoea 
1 can cream of celery• soup 
½ cup salad dressing 
2 cups diced celery 
1 gr� pepper diced 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Put into a'9x13 pan, cover with 3 
c,ups crushed potato chips, bake 
for 30 minutes in a 350 deg. oven. 
(Salad dr� thickens the­
casserole. ) 
Mn. Arrah Wanna Hammond 
8%7 lst Avenue 
10-12. 
Mrs. Jerome E. Campbell 
SUNDAYSPECIAL 
6 cups water 
1 tsp. salt 
_, 2 cups macaroni 
1 can chunk tuna 
1 can o( mushroom soup 
· 3 thick slices of cheese 
pinch of onion salt 
pinch of garlic ·sa1t 
Put water in pan. and ·sa1t, let 
boil. 1ben add macaroni. Let 
simmer . till macaroni is soft. 
�ain, then add tuna, soup, 
cheese, onion salt and garlic salt. 
Mix let simmer till cheese melts. 
Bonny Klelajan 
Braee 
BAMBURGERCARROT 
CASSEROLE 
1 lb. hamburger 
1 med. chopped .onion 
Brown and add rest of 
ingredients and pu.t in greased 
c��serole, C()Ver. 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 can chicken noodle soup 
1 1h cans cold water 
½ cup chopped celery 
1 cup chopped carrots 
salt and pepper to taste 
· · Bake 2 hrs. at 350 deg. Uncover 
last 20 min. 
Mn. J. W. MeCarty 
1619 Olwein Street 
A GOURMET DELIGHT 
Combine :  HAMBURGER c��OLE 
2 · 8 k of 1 lb. hamburger -oz. . pac ages 1 ·cup chopped onions 
�tt!�l= cream cheese 3 cups raw potatoes ( cubed) . 
2 6½-oz. camed crab 
· 1 _cup chopped celery-chopped . 
4 tbs. onion carrots 
1 tsp. cream style horseradish 1 can mushroom soup 
dash of pepper 1 c_an tomato soup 
½ tsp. salt ½ soup can water 
Blend well. Spoon into c;ven salt and pepper 
proof dish. Sprinkle with Ui cup Brown hamburger and onions. 
toasted almonds. Bake at 375 for Place in shallow baking dish. 
1�20 minutes. Serving piping hot · Add rest of ingredients. Bake at 
with crackers. - 350 deg. about 1 hr., 15 min. Mrs. Donald Roufs Mrs. Henry L. � 343 Lincoln Lane So. Arlington 
BARBEQUED CHICKEN 
SUPREME 
1 8-0z. bottle Russian dressing 
1 envelope onion-soup. mix 
1 jar ( 10 oz. )  apricot preserves 
1 chicken ( about 3 lbs.) ,  cut-up 
Mix the first 3 ingredients and 
pour most . of the mixture over 
the chicken which has been 
packed ti�y in a 13 by 9 by 2 
baking pan. .Bake in preheated 
350 deg, oven 1 ½ hours or until 
ter:ider, basting every 15 min. 
with remaining .sauce. 
Mrs. Kenneth Somm.ervold 
Hendricu, Minnesota 
CHICKEN-RICE CASSEROLE 
In a 9 x 13 in. glass baking dish 
spribk]e: 
1 cup raw long grain rice 
Sprinkle rice with : 
1h pkg. dry onion soup ( any 
brand) 
Place cut up pieces of one 
c�icken skin side up -on top of 
nee. . . Pour over chicken : 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
mixed with one can water. Bake 
325 deg. for two hours.· 
Jonell Kinyon 
1608 Elmwood Drive 
Joyce Peters 
711 l\fedary Avenue 
· CHICKEN, HAM OR TURKEY 
TETRAZINE 
6 tbs. butter or margarine 
6 tbs. !lour 
2 cups milk 
Make sauce with melted butter, 
flour and milk. Let stand. 
1 cup green· pepper diced 
3 cups diced meat 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
U3 lb. Velveeta cheese diced 
4 oz. spaghetti cooked and 
drained 
2. oz. drained pimientos 
4 .oz. can mushrooms 
Mix all to_gefher and' bake .at 
350 deg. for 45-55 minutes. 
Mrs. 11.E. Moline 
Hawynh Apt. No. 17 
CORNED BEEF 
CASSEROLE 
Cook, drain and rinse a 10 oz. 
pkg. of narrow noocDes. 
Combine: 
12 oz. can· -of corned beef 
chopped 
1/, ' lb. cheddar cheese or 
Velveeta, cubed 
1 can mushroom soup 
2 cups milk 
% cup chopped onion 
Add noocDes to above mixture. 
Top with _,. cup crushed potato 
clµps. Put in buttered 9 X 13 pan 
and bake in .a �  deg.,, oven for 30 
,to 40 mirtutes. Serves lJ-15. 
Mn. ReaTNI 
Aurora 
. MEAT BALLS 
1 lb. grow.id beef . ,.-, . 
¼ cup grated onion 
1 tsp. salt� dash of pepper 
1 tbsp. parsley Oakes 
1 beaten egg 
1 (!up apple sauce 
1 cup special K. 
Mix all ingredients. Make into 
small meatballs. Put in 
greased cake pan. Comtiine 1 can 
tomato rice soup and 1 can cream 
of mushroom. Pour · over 
meatballs and marinate over­
night or at least 5 · nours. 
Delicious with baked potatoes 
and coleslaw. 
Rae Jean Gee 
R. R. 2 
LASAGNE WITH MEAT SAUCE 
1 large choppe� onion 
1 ½ lb. ground beef 
2 tbs. olive oil 
1 pkg. onion soup mix 
l½ cup water 
1 can tomato paste 
1 can tomato sauce 
½ tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. sugar 
11h tsp. oregano 
1 lb. cottage cheese 
¾ lb. mozzarella cheese 
¾ lb. lasagne noodles, cooked 
parQ.18S8ll cheese, grated 
Brown onion and beef in oil. 
Stir la soup mix, water, tomato 
paste , tomato sauce and 
seasonings. Cover, sinuner 30 
min. Place a thin layer of meat 
sauce in a 8 x 13 x 2 baking dish. 
Add J,ayets of noodles, moz­
zarella, cottage cheese and meat 
sauce. Sprinkle with parmesan 
cheese. Bake 350 deg. for 45 min. 
Yield 8 servings. 
Mrs. James E. Kepford 
925 Fifth Street South 
,GROUND BEEF 
GRANDE STYLE 
Brown: . r 
l ½ lb. ground beef . · 
1 cup chopped onion · . 
i;>rain while combining: 
1 8-0z. pkg. Philadelphia cream 
cheese 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
l tsp. salt 
1/, cup milk 
¼ cup catsup ., 
1-3 cup sliced stuffecl olived 
(optional )· 
. Put all above in 2 qt. casserole 
.and bake. 10 min at 375 deg. Top 
around edges with 1 can oven­
ready baking powder · biscuits ( or 
make own) .· Bake at 375 dee. ·for 
· _1�20 min:- longer ti
l biscuits are 
browned. 
Mrs. Carmi Odegaard 
1418 Wisconsin St. 
MEAL N' ONE 
1 lb. hamburger or more 
1 ½ cups milk· use less if 
frozen veg 
1 ½ cups milk ( use less if frozen 
veg. used) 
Method: Brown hamburger in 
skillet until crumbly, drain off 
fat. Spread in large roaster or 
pan. Sprinkle onion or onion soup 
mix and Dour over this; Put 
· vegetables over this. Place Tater 
Tots frozen over all. Pour hot 
. milk over-last. Season. Bake 350 
deg. for 1 hr. Uncover, bake ½ 
hr. more. If any is left over, just 
add milk and re-heat. 
Mn. Clarence Hamre 
333 Marion Ave. So. 
LUAU PORK CHOPS 
CHICKEN AND RICE 
1 cup. rice 
1 pkg. dry onion soup 
1 chicken cup -up 
1 can cream of . chicken soup 
2 cups water 
Place rice in 9 x 13 pan. Put 
onion soup mix over rice. Spread 
cut up chicken with cream . of 
chicken soup and place on top of 
rice and onion soup ( skin side 
up) .  Add water and bake in 350 
. deg. oven for 2 hrs. _ 
, . Carol Jean Gebhardt 
No. 24 East Medary 
. CHICKEN NOODLE HOTDISH 
2 cups cooked chicken 
3 cups cooked egg noodles 
1/a cup onion 
2 cans cream of chicken soup 
½ cup milk 
1 can drained peas and-or 
corn 
Combine all ingredients in a 
casserole dish and bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes. Ideal 
for leftover chicken. 
Mrs. Curtis Larkin 
811 Uth Avenue 
OVERNIGHT CASSEROLE 
2 cups uncooked macaroni 
4 hard boiled eggs, cut-up 
6 oz. dried beef-shredded 
2 cans .mushroom soup 
2 cups milk 
1 medium onion, ·chopped 
1h lb. American cheese, 
shredded 
Combine above ingredients in 
large casserole, cover and let 
starid overnight in refrigerator. 
Bake 1 ½ hours at 350 deg. 
Cover · first 45 . minutes then 
oncover. 
1>oona KJrscbellllUUIII 
383 Ash 12 lean loin pork chops, cut in 1/t 
in. thick, fat trimmed off. 6 cups 
Combine: 
. 
MEATLOAF DELIGHT 
½ cup soy sauce Meat Mixtur-e: 
1 tbs. i,nstant minced onion or 2 lbs. hamburger 
equivalent fresh onion · 2 cups crackers ( crushed) 
¥.a tsp. ground ginger 3/4 cup omons ( or amount to suit 
2 tbs. sugar you) 
¼ tsp. garlic powder 2 eggs 
1..a cup water · · 2¾ tsp • . salt 
1-3 cup salad oil ¼ cup mustard 
6 cups. cooked rice 1h cup milk 
Pour over-chops,· marinate 4-5 · ¼ cup catsup 
hrs. or overnight, turning chops . Mix together. Before-putting in 
occasionally to , marinate pan .- make topping of: 
uniformly. Drain chops from ¼ cup catsup - · 
marinade and lrown lightly in 3 tbsp. brown sugar 
part of the oil. Place chops in two 1/, tsp. Nutmeg 
12x5x3 in. baking dishes. Pour in 1 tsp. mustard 
pan drippings, marinade and ' Combine and put in meat loaf 
remaining oil. Cover and bake in pan then put meat mixture on 
pre-heated oven 350 deg. for 45 too. Bake 375 de2. for 1 hr. 
min. or until meat · is tender. Reinoye from oven, cool 5 min., 
Serve with 6 cups of cooked rice, turn pan over onto platter: Sauce 
with some of sauce spooned over will be on top. Add garnish 
each serving. 
· 
around �eat loaf - pineapple or 
Mrs. Orrill Juel apple rings, etc. 
621 Eigh1b Street Mrs. E.W. Noonan 
R R Z, Box 25 
· L Come down . fo the studio 
2. Relax with a _F R E E  fada l treatment 
3. En ioy a new look selected especia l ly 
for . you _.,.,._,....._....,_,..,,,,.....,_........_...._ 
4. Learn how to be more beautifu l the 
i nexpensive way 
Perfumes - Wigs - Makeup 
"No Charge For Any Service" 
fflERLE noRmRn 
���:;;,
r i  COSfflETIC STUDIO Mo9�ot::�io 
"Try Before You Buy11 
Phone 692-6504 
·cmCKEN CHOW MEIN 
HAMB.ALLS AFRICAN CHOW MEIN 
.Brookings Daily ·Register. OctQber 31. 1972-5 
Stew -3-lb. chicken with 2 tsp. - 1-3 lb. cooked ham ground 2 to 3 
1 lb. ground veal, beef, tuna, or 
chicken SWISS EGGS 
salt, 2 stalks celery with leaves 
and ½ onion. Take meat off 
bones, chllllk and save lroth. 
Cut - up 1 ½ cups -onion-not 
small-cut· up 2 cups · celery. 
Brown the onions and cel�ry 
slightly in two tbs. salad oil. Add 
2 cups chicken broth, 1 can bean 
· sprouts, 1 can mushrooms ( op­
tional), 1/s tsp. pepper and 1 can 
chow mein vegetables. 
Cook slowly until cnmch to 
celery. Add chicken-Iring back 
to a slow boil-thicken with 2 tbs. 
com starch dissolved in 3 tbs. soy 
sauce. 
Be careful not to overcook or 
stir too much. Serve over 
Chinese noodles or rice. 
Ardene Nelson 
R. R. No. 1  
STEAK W1111 SOUR CREAM 
SAUCE 
1 ½ in. thick slice of round 
steak (about 1-1½ lbs.) · 
1 large onion· 
1 'tsp. curry powder 
1 tbs. brown sugar 
1/4 tsp. pepper 
, ½ tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tbs. Worcestershire sauce 
½ cup water 
1/i chopped parsle)' 
¾ .cup sour cream 
1 tbs. horseradish ( dry or 
fresh) 
Cut steak into cubes, · roll in 
flour and brown in heavy skillet 
or dutch oven with small amount 
of fat. Slice onion thin' · and lay 
over browned steak. Mix curry 
powder, growid ginger, brown 
sugar, salt and pepper; sp-inkle 
over. steak ond onion. Add 
worcestershire sauce and water. 
Cook 2-2½ hours at 300 deg. or 
until tender. Just before serving, 
mix sour cream, parsley and 
horserac:lish together .-id pour 
over meat mixture. Simmer for 5 
minutes and serve. · M servings. 
Mrs. Alfred Ulvestad 
R.Z, Box 89, 
Arllngto� S.D. 
VERY DELICIOUS 
CHICKEN 
In a brown sac� place: 
½ cup flour 
1 tsp. salt 
dash pepper 
1 bp. paprika 
Shake it up to flour chicken. In 
a pan, put 1 stick butter. Place 
pan in 350 deg. oven to melt 
butter. Put in floured chicken at 
350 deg. for 1 hour. · About half 
through ba�ing . time, turn 
pieces over. 
Sauce: 
In a pan heat the following 
ingredients: 
1/, stick butter 
¼ cup honey 
¼ cup lemon juice 
When bot, pour ov.er chicken 12 
to 15 minutes before serving. 
Katherine Lonlea 
Elkton 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
Brown: 
i lb. growid beef 
l chopped onion . 
Then Adel': 
1 tsp. salt 
I tsp. chili powder 
1h tsp. pepper 
3 tbsp. lrown sugar 
2· tbsp. worcestershire sauce 
2 tbsp. vinegar 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard 
l tsp. cloves 
I can tomato soup 
I can mushroom soup 
Simmer ½ to 1 hour. Serve over 
spaghetti. Serves 4-5 
Jo Ann Welland 
11M 3rd Avenue 
times 
2 hard cooked eggs choppea 
fine 
Mix together. Add I lump 
butter, 1 tbsp. catsup, salt, and 
pepper and mayonnaise to taste. 
Let set overnight"' Roll into balls, 
put a strip of pimiento and 4 
sprigs of parsley on top. 
Katherine Lorden 
Elk1oa 
WIENER AN D CORN 
CHOWDER 
1 medium onion chopped 
½ cup chowed celery 
¼ cup chopped �- pepper 
¼ cup margarine • 
1 cup peeled and diced potato 
2 cups water 
1 tsp .  salt 
½ lb. frankfurters - sliced 
½ bay leaf - crumbled 
½ tsp. thyme 
3 cups corn 
3 tbs. flour 
1 cup uncooked rice 
2 medium onions, chopped 
2 cups celery, chopped 
1 can drained mushrooms 
2 cans cream of mushroom 
soup 
2 cans of cream of chicken soup 
2 cups water · 
¼ lb. cashews or ahnonds, cut · 
salt and pepper to taste 
Brown meat and onions� season 
and mix other ingredients. Bake 
at 350 deg. for 1 ½ hours� 
Mrs. Merle Green 
Route 3 
KIDNEY BEAN HOT CHILI 
1 lb. hamburger 
l can kidney beans ( 15 � oz. ) 
1 can tomato sauce small 
1 can tomato soup 10 % oz. 
I cup diced celery 
1h cup chopped onion 
1-3 cup chopped _green pepper 
optional 
Brown hamburger. .  Saute ½ cup cold milk 
1 1h ·cup hot milk . cele�, onio!18, �d peppers. 
Saute onion, celery and green �mbme all mgredients and cook 
pepper in margarine. Add m 325 ov�n for an hour. 'l1le 
potato, water, S&;lt, frankfurter, longer tlus bakes the better it 
bay leaf and thyme. Cover and gets. 
sbnmer until potatQes are almost Mrs. Cecil Sanderson 
tender. Add com and simmer 5 �urora. 
minutes longer. Biend fiour and 
cold milk into a smooth paste. 
Add this and stir slowly . into 
vegetable-frankfurter mixture. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Add hot milk. 
Makes 1 � , qts., or 6 servings. 
Mn. Gary L. Heldt 
Aurora 
· CALICO BEANS 
Brown: 
- ½ lb. hamburger 
1/, lb. bacon-cook crisp 
1 large onion 
POPEYE MEAT BALLS 
1 pkg . frozen chopped . 
spinach, cooked 
1 egg 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 cup (full) sharp cheddar 
cheese, shredded 
Mix all together in bowL t 
¼ lb. cheese,_ Velveeta or other 
type 
2 tbs. · butter 
112 cup top milk 
1 tbs. ·prepared mustard or ½ 
tsp. dried mustard 
¼tsp. salt 
Qasb of pepper 
6-8·_ eggs beaten slightly 
�liver cheese and spread 
evenly over bottom of shallow 
buttered baking dish. 
Variations: 
You may wish to add, slices of 
wieners, ham, bacon, luncheon 
meat, spam or baloney on top of 
the cheese slivers. 
We add the meat when we use 
the egg dish for a supper or main 
dish. 
Mix together milk, salt,. pep­
per; and mustard. Stir until 
mustard, if dry, is dissolved. 
Pour � of this mixture over 
cheese. Beat eggs slightly and 
add remaining half of the milk 
mixture. Bake 20 minutes at 325 
deg. or 300 deg. until it rises . . Eat 
immediately. ( A hotter oven can 
be used if in a hurry.) 
'Ibis is a tip favorite of ours and 
sometimes I garnish top with thin 
slices of added meat before . baking: 
Mn. Ivan Sundal 
RR.3 
HAMBURGER FAVORITE 
. · Pat 2 pounds ground beef (raw) 
into a 9 x 13 pan, season with salt 
and pepper if desired. Mix 
together: 
1 can cream of mushroom·soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 cup whole milk 
Add: 
1 pkg. Kellogga croutettes with 
soup milk mixture 
Stir to coat croutettes. Pour 
Add: 
1 can kidney be,pis 
1 can lima beans 
2 heaping tbs. of shortening in 
frying pan. Make meat � 
small and flour. Brown. Put in 
flat casserole and mix 1 can 
mushroom soup �  ¥.& een 
watera Pour over meat in over raw meat mixture, cover 
casserole and add what is left · wlth foil, and � in a 350 degree 
over In frying pan. Bake at 350 oven for one hour. Cut into 12 or 
deg. for 40 minutes. · Gravy can 15 serving pieces. 1 can pork and beans 1h cup ·c:atsup 
2 tbs. vinegar 
½ cup lrown sugar 
½ cup sugar 
. 1 tsp. mustard 
Cook- 1 ½ hours at 350 degrees. 
Mn. Loren McKinney 
Bos a, White 
SMOTHERED PORK CHOPS 
6. pork chops ( or more) 
. salt and pepper 
1 can cream of mushroom 
soup 
½ cup water 
1h tsp. thyme 
1 3½ oz. can French fried 
onions 
1 tsp. parsley Dakes 
½ cup sour. cream 
Brown chops and arrange in 
baking dish . . Sprinkle with salt­
pepper. Combine soup, water 
and thyme. Heat, then add 
parsley, sour cream and half of 
the onions. Mix thoroughly. 
Pour ·sauce over chops. Cover 
and bake at 350 for one hour or 
until tender. Remove cover, 
sprinkle remaining onions over 
. top and bake ·an additional 5 
minutes. Serve over rice. 
Mrs. Edward Balsbaugh 
1809 Der.dall Drive 
ONE DISH MEAL 
Line bottom and sides of 
baking dish with: 
1 lb. hamburger 
Add in order given: 
3 potatoes or as many desired 
1 can vegetable soup 
1 can cream of mushroom or 
cream· of chicken soup 
Bake for 2-21h hours or until 
done in 488 deg. or less,. 
moderate oven. 
'Mn. Martin Stenld . Volp 
be used over 11)8!!hed potatoes Mn. Myrl E. JODel 
or noocles. 
' · tm lit. StreeC 
ltn. Edwin S. Olloa 
lMIWlleonstaStreet 
BEEFSTEW 
1 bp. salt 
¥.a tsp. marjoram 
1/, tsp. thyme 
. 2 tbs. cooking oil 
1 can tomato soup .
1 can beef broth 
4 medium potatoes 
. 4 carrots 
8 small onions 
beef cbunb 
Brown meat in oil. Remove as 
it browns. Combine soup and 
broth. Add meat, vegetables and 
seasoning. Bring to a boll; cover 
and sbnmer for thirty minutes or 
until vegetables are tender. 
Serves four. 
Diane Duln  
Box 17, Aurora 
SMALL FRmS 
Cut into 1 inch squares: 
½ lb. por� shoulder 
½ lb. veal 
Place meat on skewer, 
alternating one pork and one 
veal until you have 4 pieces on 
each skewer. Season meat with 
salt and pepper. 
Dip skewer of meat in 1 egg, 
beaten 
Then roll skewer of meat in 
cracker crumbs 
Melt 2 tbsp. of butter in 
skillet. Place skewers in skillet 
and brown meat slowly on all 
sides. Add 'J/3 cup water and � · 
medium sized onion, sliced. 
Cover. Simmer for 30 minutes 
or until tender. 
Mn. Eugme Rorutra 
1111-D 8da Street 
BEEF STROGANOFF 
1 lb. sirloin steak cut in strips 
or cubes 
2 tbs. butter 
� cup- water 
1 ( 3 oz.) can · mushrooms 
1 envelope onion soup mix 
2 tbs. nour 
l cup dairy 80UI' cream 
Brown meat in butter-Add 
water, mushrooms and soup 
mix. Cook over low �t 2 
hours, covered. When-ready to 
serve blend sour cream with 
flour and add to meat. Do not 
boil. May be served over wild 
rice - plain rice or noodles. 
Mrs. Ted Birkeland 
Brookbap 
OVEN BAKE D SPARERJm 
AN D SPAGIIETl'I 
·2 lbs. spareribs 
Combine and sbnmer -together 
for 10 minutes. 
2 113 cups tomato Juice 
2 tbs. brown sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
3 tbs. vinegar 
1 tbs. worchestersbire 
1 clove garlic minced 
1 7--0Z. pkg. long spaghetti 
Cut spareribs into ser\'ing size 
pieces and place in baking pan. 
Brown in 425 deg. oven 20 min. 
· Pour off escess fat, pur sim­
mered sauce over · ribs reduct 
beat to 350 deg. for 45. min. 
truning ribs occasionally. Cook 
spaghetti in salt water, place on 
large platter, arrange r ibs 
arowid edge. Pour sauce from 
baking pan over spaghetti. Serve 
with parmesan cheese. An easy 
to fix family favorite. Serves 4. 
Mn. Barry Nmoin 
3ZI Eastem Ave. So • 
ORIENTAL CHICKEN 
3 whole chicken lreast.1 
¼ cup salad oil 
2 cups diagonally sliced celery 
1 green pepper, sliced 
1 pkg. 10 oz. Chinese pea pods, 
thawed 
1 cup sliced bamboo shoots 
¼ lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced 
I can 4 oz. water chestnuts, 
drained, sliced ' 
2 cups chicken troth 
2 tbsp. soy sauce 
1 tsp. sugar 
1 tbs. salt 
dash of freshly ground pepper 
2 tbsp; cornstarch 
¼ cup water . 
rice or chow mein noodles 
Method: Remove bones from . 
chicken breast, slice meat in 
short narrow strips. Because the 
chicken and the vgetablescoot 
quickly' prepare them before you start cooking. Also if you plan to 
serve rice start cooking it now. 
· Saute chicken in salad oil until 
meat is slightly lrowned. To the 
chicken,- add celery, green 
pepper, pea pods, �mboo 
shoots, mushrooms, and water 
chestnuts. Stir and fry a few 
minutes ·until vegetabl� are 
wilted. Mb: together chicken 
· broth, soy sauce, sugar, salt and 
pepper. . Pour over chicken and · vegetables, cover and steam 
about five minutes. Dissolve 
cornstarch in water; add to the 
troth and stir until liquid is 
thickened. · Serve immediately . 
over hot rice or crisp chow mein 
noodles. Yields 6 servings. 
Jo Ami WeDand 
lMt 3rd Aveaue 
SAUSAGE BALLS IN PASTRY 
l½ cup flour 
2 �- curry powder 
I tsp. paprika 
1/, tsp., ialt 
. 
. 
2 cups shredded cheddar 
cheese 
1h cup . butter 
l lb. sausage 
Mix fiour and spices. -Cut in 
butter until its course crumbs. 
Add cheeae. Add water until it 
feels like pie ·pastry. Shape Into 
balls and refrigerate. . Divide 
sausage in 38 to 41 balls; lrown, 
well, and drain. Divide dough 
into balls same number as 
sausue balls made and wort 
around _sausage balls. Freeze. 
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Bake 
frozen for 12 to 15 minutes until 
golden trown. 
Jo AllllWellud 
llM 3rd Avenue 
TOMATO EGGPLANT 
CASSEROLE 
1 lb. ground beef 
¼ cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic 
2 tbsp. oil 
1 tbsp. fiour 
1 tsp. salt 
pepper 
1/, 'tsp. oregano 
2 large ripe tomatoes 
1 medium eggplant 
1 cup grated sharp cheddar 
cheese. 
Brown beef, onion and garlic in 
oil. Cool 5 minutes. Peel and slice 
eggplant. Boil in salted water 1 
minute. Drain and set aside. Put 
meat mixture in bottom of 1 ½ qt. 
casserole. Arrange slices of 
cooked eggplant on top, then the 
slices of tomatoes. Sprinkle salt, 
pepper and 1 tsp. sugar and the 1 
cup cheese on top. Bake at 350 
deg. for 30-40 minutes until 
cheese is melted and bubbly. 
Variation : Substitute home 
canned beef for ground beef. 
Mrs. Floyd C. &Igel 
Aarora 
::- {;-:BroqkjJl#, pally ��' 0c�:, 31, 1972 . . . MEAN
'N ONE 
. : : ti.JTEhsK-F,QR 1,tQSE 
I:'_..-,,., ._ ·:, 'weo'ooN'TUKE rr 
. , . :  1 ½ ·lb. �lutefisk�frosted 
3 Jb. potatoes . 
. 4 big onions 
· r · �, 2· cloves garlic 
' 3 tomatoes ·c o.r a 12 oz. can 
drained tomatoes, i ½ cup) 
· 1 green pepper 
- · 1 red pepper-or 2 green 
½ cup dry white ·wme 
5-6 tbs. oil 
Soak the fish for 24 hrs. -
change water 2-3 times. Bring the 
fish and water to a boil, take off 
from the heat and let stand for 6-8 
min. Drain the fish, remove skin 
and bones, if any. Peel potatoes, 
onion, cut in thin slices. Heat the 
oil in a big skillet. ;Fry the potato 
and onion for 4-5 min. Cut the 
tomatoes and pepper in slices. 
Grease a deep bowl or form, put 
1� of the potatoes in the b_ottom, 
then 1#3 of the fish and 1n of the 
tomatoes and pepper slices. 
Repeat 2 more times. On each 
layer Se8$0n with salt and peP: 
per. Pour wine over it all and 
. cover with aluminum foil. Let 
bake at 325 deg. for 1 hr: Remove . 
foil and bake 10 min. more. 
Serve with chopped hardboiled 
eggs and chopped fresh parsley. 
Serves 6. 
Grete B. Heikes 
511 11th Avenue 
SWEET�UR 
SPARE RIBS . 
3 lbs. spare ribs 
Cover and cook ribs slowly 
then drain off grease. 
Combine: 
1/, cup soy sauce 
2 roots of ginger or ground 
ginger may be used 
_ 1 clove garlic 
1 tbs. cornstarch 
½ cup vinegar . .- • 
� 112 cup sugar } 
l,z cup water C 
Add sauce to· spareriba and 
cook slowly tor 1 J4 hrs. Stir 
- occasionally. : Keep adding a 
little additional water if needed. 
Remove the ginger roots ·anc1 
clove of garlic. 
. Serve with steaming hot rice. 
Mn. A. Balvel'IGll 
tallarvey Dama 
KANSAS CHILI 
1 lb. ground beef 
1, med. onion, diced 
2 -tbs. chili powder 
2 tsp. sugar 
· · 1 No. 30.1 can kidney beans 
. 1 46oz. can tomato juice � Brown meat, onion and chili 
· powder ·together until meat � 
thoroughly cooked. Add tomato 
juice and · ki�ey beans. 
Sprinkle sugar over top and stir 
into cbili-.- Simmer' uncovered, 
for appromnately 2 hours or 
until thickened. ( Serves U). 
Mn. O..Olleberad 
Ulllh Awaae 
POT ROAST 
3 to 4 lbs. beef sirloin tip, rump, 
or arm 
2 tbs. lard 
21h tsp. pepper 
1/, tsp. pepper 
½ cup water 
1,z cup apple 
2 onions 
1 cup dried prunes 
l,z cup dried apricots. Brown ·meat slowly m lard. 
Pour off drippings. Season with 
salt and pepper. Add water, 
juice; onions and cloves. Cover 
tightly and simmer 2 boura. Add 
fruit and continue cooking 1 to 11h 
• hours or until meat is tender. 
· Remove meat, fruit arid onions 
: and thicken for gravy. 
Judy Ralun 
�s.o.· 
·- . , . � I  
SMAU SPICY MEAT BAUS 
Sauce: -· 
1 jar or bottle chili sauce 
1 can whole cranberry sauce 
Bring to a low boil over low 
heat. Stir and let simmer. 
Meat Balls: 
2 lbs. ground beef 
1 slice bread crumbled 
2 eggs 
salt & pepper 
5 · shakes cel�ry salt 
5 shakes garlic salt . 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard 
2 tbsp. catsup 
1 med. onion - chopped 
Mix well and shape into mini-
balls not as large as a walnut. 
Cook in Crisco oil until brown 
and slightly crusty. Remove 
from fat and place in prepared 
sauce. Simmer 30 min. Serve 
alone as hors d'oeuvre or ovet 
rice or noodles as a main dish. 
Makes approximately 60 balls. 
Mrs. Pat Reed 
Brookings 
CHICKEN HOT DISH 
1 fbicken � cooked an� cut up 
� cup nee cooked 10 2 cups · 
chicken lroth 10 minutes 
t .f1lP chicken broth 
ip cup chopped celery 
¼ cup chopped pimento 
¾ tsp. salt, dash of pepper 
. 
1 lb. ·ham6urger or more _ 
1 ¼ cups milk use les., if frozen 
veg. used . . -
Method: Brown hamburger in 
�killet until crumbly, drain · off 
. fat. Sperad in large roaster or 
pan. Sprinkle onion or onion soup 
mix and flour over this. Put 
vegetalbes over this. Place tater 
tots frozen over all. Pour hot milk 
over last. Season. Bake 350 
degrees for lhour. Uncover, bake 
½ hour more. If any is left over, 
just add milk and re-heat. 
. Mrs. Clarence Hamre 
333Marion Ave. So. 
ROLLED MEAT 
beef steak ­
bacon 
onion 
salt 
pepper 
Take a slice of beef steak and 
cut in 4 slices. Put a slice of 
bacon and slices of onion, salt 
arid pepper to taste. Roll up and . 
use screwers or suing and put 
in skillet. Put oil or lard in 
· skillet and brown, then simmer 
several hours. Put water on to 
simmer. Salt and pepper the 
gravy it makes. 
Mrs. WUllam Specht 
Colman 
� tsp. poultry seasoning CHICKEN - NOODLE 
1/, cup chopped onion 
. 
CASSEROLE 
3 tbs. Dour 2 cups of diced chicken 
' 3 tbs. butter 1 small � of evaporated 
� cup cream or half �d half milk 
1 can mushroom soup 1 can of Clllneae noodles 
Mix these ingredients with 1 can of cream of chicken 
cooked rice and cut-up chicken. soup . 
Bake in moderate oven 60-90 min. 1 ,�an of cream of mushroom 
or until firm and lrowned on top. soup � . 
Mn. Rodaey V� !�pped
celery 
' Am,ra MIX ts together and 
, · Place in 8iO deg. qven for 40 
SPAGBETl'I 
2 strips bacon, diced 
1 lb. hamburger 
1 onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 
• green pepper, chopped 
1h cup chopped carrot 
1h cup chopped celery 
3 ¾ cups solid pack tomatoes 
1h cup chopped mushrooms 
1/, cup catsup 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. mgs. 
Y.a tap. coar-• ground pepper 
Y.a tsp. c11mmjn seed 
¥rl tsp. cbill powder 
-� tsp. oregano 
1 tsp. basil 
II.a lb. cooked spaghetti 
grated pannesan cheese 
Saute bacon in heavy sauce 
pan. Add ground beef and cook 
only until red color disappears. 
Add chopped vegetables, 
tomatoes, mushrooms, catsup 
and seasoninp. Shomer gently 
for 40-60 minutes. Combine in a 
lightly greaaed casaerole with 
cooked spaghetti . Cover 
generously with cbeeae, and bake 
slowly at • deg.· for about 40 
minutes. Senes m. 
Mn. stPplam 8lllaDta 
111 Zlst Aveaae SGldb 
SUPER BOT DISH 
Brown: I lb. hamburger 
Peel and grate: 6 large 
potatoes . 
Heat: 1 can beef barley soup 
Remove from heat and mix in 1 
can cream of mushroom soup. 
Then mix in potatoes and ham-
burger .  
Grease a 11h qt. casserole, put 
above mixture in _it. Cover first 
112 hr. of baking. Bake one hour at 
325 deg. 
Mrs. A.M . .JelmsoD 
ArUngtoa 
minutes. 1be Jut 10 mmutes 
you may tep with sliced 
mushrooms and crushed com 
flakes� 
Collllle'hmpletoD 
8109111 A.._ No. 11 
Brwiap . · 
HAMBURGER CHOW MEIN 
2 · lbs. hamburger . ( browned 
with fat poured off) 
2 cups diced celery 
1 pkg. ftne noodles ( boil and 
drain water) 
2 tbs. coy 881ICe 
2 cans cream of chicken soup 
1 ½ cups water 
1 can chow meln noodles 
Combine aoup, water and my 
sauce. Place hamburger, 
noodles and · aoup mixture in 
layers. Add eelery. Mix slightly. 
" Top wltb chow mein noocBes. 
Bake 1 Ir. in 350 degree oven. 
Nenna JleladMnldt 
ffl SiathAvenue 
BEST ftUED CHICKEN 
Seuoned flour: 
1 cup flour 
1 tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
% tsp. paprika 
Alao: 
1 Jg. fryer, boned, or 2 small 
-4 eggs, slightly beaten 
½ cup erange juice 
1 · � cup cnished cracker 
crumbs 
oD or shortening to fry 
Roll chicken parts in seasoned 
flour. Mix eggs and orange juice. 
Dip in egg mixture, then roll in 
� crumbs. Fry at medium 
heat in plenty of oil or shortening 
until lightly lrown and crisp� 
Drain. May be placed in_ 325 deg. 
oven for up to half hour un­
covered. 
Mn. James Mertz 
Braadaere No. 7Z 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
.CASSEROLE 
Place in casserole: . · 
i can chow mein noodles 
1 can chinese vegetables 
1 -<.'OOked chicken ( meat cut up) 
or left-over turkey 
pimiento 
chopped green pepper to taste 
1 diced onion, small 
1 can chopped watei-chestputs 
½ cup blanched almonds, 
optional 
Mix and heat: 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 cup milk - Pour on mixture in 
casserole, stir, cover with 
crushed potato chips and bake 1 
hr. at 350 deg. 
· Elmira O. Bulen 
. 1027 N. Main 
CHICKEN ON SUNDAY 
1 small box Minute rice 
1 can cream of celery soup 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
½ cup milk 
1 envelope dry onion soup 
1 frying �cken, cut up -
Grease a large baking pan and 
sprinkle the contents of 1 box rice 
over the bottom. Heat the celery 
and mushroom soups with the 
milk in a sauce pan. When 
blended, pour over the rice. · Lay the pieces of chicken on the soup 
and rice and sprinkle the chicken 
with dry onion soup. Seal the pan 
with foil and bake in a 325 deg. 
oven for 2 hrs. 15 minutes. 
Maureen Rank 
5U 20dl Avenue 
STROGANOFF 
3 tbsp. Dour 
1¾ tsp. salt 
clove garlic 
¼ tsp. pepper · 
1 lb. sirloin, rib or tender round 
steak, ½ inch thick 
Combine flour, pepper and salt. 
· Trim fat from meat and rub both 
sides with garlic. Pound Dour 
�� into '1e meat. Cut into 
thin strips. . 
¼ cup margarine or butter 
1h cup- minced onion 
¼ cup water 
1 can condenaed cream of 
chicken soup 
1 lb. sliced mushrooms 
1 cup sour cream 
Melt butter fa -heavy deep 
skillet. Brown meat strips, 
turning often. Add onion. Saute 
until golden. Add water. Stir to 
dissolve particles in the bottom. 
Add soup and mushrooms. Coot 
about 11h hours over very low 
heat. Add just before aerving the 
sour cream. Heat but do not boil 
as cream· will curdle. Serve 
sprinkled with cboppecl parsley 
or chives. Serve with rice, 
noodles or potatoes. I prefer the 
noodles: I often freer.e this sauce 
and then when I need it, thaw; 
heat, and before aervtng add the 
sour cream. Good for those last 
minute guests! 
Mn. Geerge llcGoven 
STAY-A-BED STEW 
In a two quart casserole (that 
has a lid) layer the followina in 
the order given: 
2 lb • . beef cubes 
4 medium potatoes 
4 carrots 
- 2 .celery stalks 
1 medium onion 
( the vegetables are cubed or 
chunked) 
Stir together the following: 
1 cup tomato juice 
2 tsp. salt 
. 1 tbs. sugar 
2 tbs. tapioca 
Pour over the meat and 
vegetables and bake at least four 
hours (with the lid on) .  For a 
thinner stew, use another half 
cup of tomato juice. Cabbage, 
turnips, or frozen peas may also 
be added to the stew. 
Mn. James Balley 
Wl ald sareet  
IMAGINATION CASSEROLE 
· . 4 _large -potaioe$ cubed �d 
cooked ( cold) 
l pound hamburger 
1 medium onion 
1 can tomato sauce with 
cheese 
1 can vegetable soup 
1 soup -can water 
Brown hamburger with onion, 
add the vegetable soup and the 
tomato sauce. Put the cubed 
potatoes in casserole, pour 
hamburger mixture over and 
mix in with potatoes. Bake in 
350 degree oven for 1 hour. 
Mrs. Charles Wobbema 
145 2nd Avenue 
MEXICAN HOT DISH 
1 ½ lb. ground beef 
1 chopped onion 
, I  
1 can cream of mushroom 
soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 can enchilada sauce 
1 tsp. chili powder 
2 oz. chopped green chili 
pepper 
1 lb. Longhorn cheese 
1 pkg. raw tortillas 
salt to taste 
Brown meat, onion, salt and 
chili powder, cook till : done, 
Add remaining ingredients. Cut 
tortillas in fourths and place in 
cake pan. Put layer of meat, 
then grated cheese, repeat, 
cheese should be on top. Bake 
for 25 minutes in 350 degree 
oven. 
Helen Jo Olson 
2018 1st Street 
BEEF..SPAGIIETl'I 
1 lb. ground beef 
2 cans tomatoes or 2 qts. 
3 tbs. salt 
1 tbs: ·pepper 
1 cup chopped onion 
1 qt. water 
Cook and let simmer until 
onions and meat are cooked. 
While this is sbnmering cook 1 
cup spaghetti until tender. Drain 
and-wash off starch water. Add to 
soup mixture. Then add water to 
soup mixture to make 2 gallons 
and let simmer for awhile. Can 
substitute n_arrow noodles. 
Mrs. Bob Kelley 
Estelline 
HAMBURGER RICE 
CASSEROLE 
Brown about one pound 
hamburger. Add: 
1 cup rice 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 can water 
3 tbsp. soy sauce 
1 cup grated carrots 
1 cup chopped celery 
Onion to taste 
Bake at 350 degrees for tO-ti 
minutes. Remove from oven and 
top with chow mein noodles. 
Mrs. Loren Betz 
33.1 21st Avenue South 
PIZZA LOAF 
1 lb. hamburger - 6 oz. tomato sauce 
1 tsp.· oregano 
1 tsp. salt 
1/, cup chopped onion 
- 1-3 cup parmesian cheese 
Dash pepper 
Spoon above mixture on frencb 
lread. Top with mozarella 
cheese. Broil until cheeae melts. 
Mn. Conrad BarcbDI 
Z803 Elmwood Drive 
BAKED CHICKEN 
1h pkg. minute rice (small 
pkg.) 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 cup milk 
¾ pkg. Lipton dried onion soup 
2½ lbs. chicken 
Mix altogether and put in 9xl3 
pan, put raw cut up chicken - 21h 
lbs. on top of mixture, sprinkle 
dried onion soup over chicken, 
cover with aluminum foll, bake 
2½ hrs. 350 deg. oven WlCOver 
last ¾ hr. to lrown. 
Mn .. Reyao� Schaffer 
SEVEN LAYER CASSEROLE 
Put together the following 
layers: · 
1 cup llll�d rice ( or less) 
1 · cup canned whole kernel 
com, drain� 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper._"'· 
Pour over all 1 8-oz can tomato 
sauce and % can water. 
½ cup each finely chopped 
onion and green pepper 
1 lb. uncooked ground beef -
siread over above. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. 
Pour over all a second 8-oz. can 
tomato sauce and ½ can water. 
Cover meat with 4 strips of 
bacon cut \in halves. (;over and 
bake for one hr. · Uncover and 
bake about 30 min. longer until 
bacon is crisp. 
No precooking. Just put in 
layers.and put in 350 deg. oven. 
Use 2 qt. casserole with tight 
fitting lid. 
Mrs. Emmett Hurney 
White 
CHICKEN LOMBARDY 
12 halves of chicken treasts, 
boned 
salt and pepper, 1 tsp. each 
1 tsp. garlic- salt 
l½ cup flour 
3 tbs. butter 
3 tbs. cooking oil 
½ tsp. dried tarragon 
1 ½ cups chicken broth 
½ cup dry white wine 
12 slices boiled ham 
12 thin slices Mozzarella cheese 
Shake chikcen in a sack con-
taining salt, pepper, �d garlic 
salt. Heat- butter and cooking oil 
. in heavy skillet and saute chicken 
until golden brown on all sides. 
Remove chicken to shallow 
casserole and sprinlde with 
tarragon. Add broth to skillet and 
heat while scraping up the brown 
particles. Add wine, bring to a 
�ii and pour• over chicken. (At 
this point, chicken may be cooled, 
covered with foil and frozen until 
needed. ) Bake casserole covered 
( thawed, if frozen) in 350 oven for 
one hour. 'Uncover and top each 
breast half with a slice of ham. 
Cover and bake for additional 20 
min. About 5 min. before serving, 
top ham with 1 slice of sheese. 
Bake uncovered for about 5 min. 
. until cheese is melted. Serve with 
sauce from the casserole. 
Mrs. James Balley 
1210 %nc1 Street 
PORCUPINE MEATBALLS 
Mix: 
1/, cup tomato soup 
1 lb. ·gro1U1d beef 
1/, cup Wlcooked rice 
1 egg slightly beaten 
1/, cup minced onion 
2 tbs. minced parsley 
1 tsp. salt 
· Shape into balls about 1 ½ inch 
in diameter (about 16). Brown· in 
2 tbs. shortening with 1 small 
garlic clove (minced) in a large 
skillet. Blend in the rest of the 
can of soup and 1 cup water; 
cover. Simmer about 40 min. or 
until rice is tender, stining now 
and then . 4 servings. 
Helen Kidwiler 
· 815 7tb·Avenue 
RICE AND CHICKEN 
Grease casserole dish, about 9 
X 13 
Mix in bowl: 
1 cup rice, uncooked 
1 can mushroom soup 
1 can celery soup 
Add : 
1 ½ cans water 
. 
1 cup water chestnuts ( sliced 
fine) 
12 pieces chicken ( legs, thighs 
and wings) 
1 pkg. dehydrated onion soup 
Put in casserole in order given. 
Cover tight with foil and bake 2 
hrs. in 350 deg. oven. 
Mn. Darrell Petenoa 
'JM Flftll Street 
SUKI-YAKI 
1 lb. sirloin Up roast, � 
paper thin 
1 pkg. � Frencll ·style 
green beans ; 
Scallions �r an onion sliced 
very thin 
2 or 3 carrots, sliced long thin 
slices 
· · 
1 or 2 tbs. sugar 
salt and pepper to taste 
1 can bean sprouts 
1 cup rice, uncooked 
Brown meat in margarine. 
Add sugar and mix well. Next 
add carrots, onions and beans 
and cook about 5 minutes or 
until done. $e�n with salt and 
pepper. Adtl bean SIX'OUts and 
co_ok about 5 minutes over low 
heat uncovered. Serve over 
rice. 
Rice : 
1 cup rice 
1 tsp. salt 
2 cups cold water 
Add ingredients in heavy 
sauce pan. Cover and bring to 
boil. Turn heat to lowest setting 
and when water has been taken 
up, turn off. Allow to stand for 
10 minutes. 
Mrs. Don Kenefi«:k 
408 Dakota A�enue 
SOUFFLE PANCAKF.S 
6 eggs, separated 
l tbsp. butter,. melted 
½ cup sour cream 
½ tsp. each of salt and baking 
powder . 
½ cup sifted all purpose Dour 
Beat egg whites until stiff, then 
set them aside .  Beat egg yolks 
until thick and lemon colored. 
Add butter and sour cream 
alternately with sifted dry 
ingredients, beating until 
smooth. Fold in egg whites. 1 
Drop batter from a tablespoon;, 
onto a lightly greased griddle. 
Brown pancakes until bubbly, 
then turn and lrown other side . .., 
Mrs. Elmira O. BJden 
1027 North Main 
STEAJt SANDWICHES 
Food. itemsineeded : 
p�ckage of small hard french 
rolls (the long ones) . 
3-4 mediwn to large onions 
2 lbs. eye of round steak cut 
tissue paper thin 
salt and peper · 
a jar of pepper rings 
steak sauce 
. STEAK SAUCE 
6 cans tomato sauce 
1 tsp. · garlic salt 
1 tsp. onion salt 
1/, tsp . Shilling 's Italian 
seasoning 
a_ couple of shakes of Shilling's 
seasoned salt and seasoned 
pepper. 
Bring the· above ingredients to 
a boil and then turn it down to 
simmer. Simmer about 4-6 hours 
uncovered stirring occasionally. 
Making the steak sandwiches : 
Cut up the onions in frying pan 
with a couple tbs. butter. Saute a 
few minutes until they start to 
turn yellow. A.dd the steak which 
has been sliced tissue paper thin 
( the thinness of the steak is what 
makes the sandwiches so good) 
and stir meat until it loses its red 
color. You can salt and pepper it 
while it is cooking. Then spoon 
about half a cup or so of the 
mixed steak and onions onto one 
of the hard rolls and · spoon 
desired amount of sauce over the 
top. Finish it off by adding some 
hot pepper rings and you are all 
set for some good eating! 
A variation: 
When steak is almost finished 
cooking, add some cheese ( a slice 
or two of American) and let it 
melt slightly. Then proceed to 
put the mixture on a roll and add 
sauce and pepper rings. 
Mrs. James J. Worman 
911 Fiflb Street 
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aDCXEN 'N STUFFING 
CASSEROLE AND MUCE . . 
· a« . . pkg. (31h cups>· seasonec1 
stuffing mix 
3 cups cubed cooked chicken 
112 cup butter 
1k cup Dour 
1/• tsp. salt 
dash pepper . 
4 cups chicken broth 
6 eggs, slightly beaten 
Prepare stuffing according to · · · 
pkg. directions for dry stuff"mg. 
Spread in 13x9x2 baking dish. 
Top with layer of chicken. In a 
large saucepan melt butter ; 
blend in Dour and seasoning. Add 
cooled broth, cook and stir till 
mixture thickens. Stir small 
amo�t into · eggs. Return to hot 
mixture. Pour over chicken. 
Bake at 325 deg. for 40-45 min. 
Let stand 5 min. to set. Cut an d  
serve with pimiento mushroom 
sauce. 
Mix : 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1/, cup milk 
1 cup dairy sour cream · 
1/, cup chopped pimiento 
Heat and pour over each ser­
ving. Makes 12 servings. 
Mrs. Vergil Hoekman 
2021 Olweln Str,,et 
. �rooldnp Daily Register, �tober 31, , 1972-:-� ·> .  
ITALIAN SPAGRE'l.11 
1 ¼a cups chopped onions 
2 cloves garUc minced 
1-3 cup oil 
7 cups tomatoes 
2½ cups tomato paste 
2 cups water 
2 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. salt 
½ tsp. crushed oregano 
2 bay leaves 
Cook onion and garlic in hot oil 
till tender, not brown� Stir in the 
next 8 ingredients. Simmer un­
covered, stirring occasionally for 
au� cA&1EROLE. · : · 
1 can.cream Of �usbroom soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 ·cup milk 
2 cups chow mein noodles 
1 . cup chopped celery ( cooked) 
1 cup cut-up cooked chickeri 
Mix all together and place in 
two quart casserole. Bake 1 hour 
350 degrees. Optional : Can place 
slivered almond., on top. Serves 
-M. 
JoAnn Welland 
18" 3rd Avenue, Apt.I 
30 minutes. Remove bay leaves. PIZZA p ARTY. 
Add meat balls to the above : Brown_: 1. lb. · �rk sausage . 2 lbs. ground beef Melt . m doubleboller : 1 lb. 
8 slices bread velveeta cheese 
4 eggs Add to cheese: 
½ cup grated parmesan cheese ' Pork sausage ( drained) 
2 cloves garlic minced 3 tb�. ketchup 
1 tsp. crushed oregano 1 tbs. worchestershire sauce 
2 tsp. salt salt and pepper to taste 
D� of pepper . Spread cheese mixture on thin Mix_ well. Form mto balls and party rye bread slices, sprinkle drop· � the sauc� abov�. Cook with oregano, and broil till cheese 
slow for 1 hour. Stu- occas1onall�. l>ubbles (.5 min. ) Serve Hot. 
Makes 4 qts. You can fr�eze this Cheese mixture may be made 
too. Cook long spaghetti for the ahead and frozen or refrigerated 
above. . ' till needed. 
. Mrs . H.W. McGaughey Mrs. Edward P. Hogan 
Aurora · · 1714 Elmwood 
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BAKE . - · C�EROLE 
PIZZA CRUST AND FILLING 
_Filling:_ . 
r, 
2 tbsp. margarine 3 large, pheasant breasts SAUCY MEATBALLS 
l½ lb. hamburger ·sour cream marinade I lb. grouna oeer 
2 carts · tomato sauce 
each)· 
½ cup dry bread crumbs 1 dove gar')ic sour cream no<>Qles . ( 4 oz. 1-3 cpp minced oruon 1 tsp. salt · ½ cup chopped- green omon -
¼ cup milk cJash pepper green included · · -_l tbs. sugar ( or 8 oz. ) 
1/s tsp. oregano 
Simmer IO minutes, cool 
Brown and drain: 
1 lb. h_ambw-J_er. 
Slice : 
1 cup hard ch� 
1 't bp. sugar - · 1 tbsp. butter 
1 f :p. salt 2 cans ( 8 oz. ) tomato sauce 1 can cream of mushroom �oup 
I tbsp snipped parsley i pkg. (10 oz. ) wide noodles _ ¾ cup _milk • ·  .-
1 tsp. salt 6 scallions -
· 
½ cup coars�ly crushed potato 
1/s tsp. pepper . 1 pkg. ( 3 oz. ) cream cheese- chips - · 
1h tsp; worcestershire sauce · 1 cup sour cream Sour Cream Marinade : 
¼ CUil shortening. 1h cup grated cheddar ½ cup sour cream . . 1 bottle ( 12 oz:)  chili sauce Melt margarine and add - 2 tbsp. fresh lemon Jwce 
PHEASANT IN GLASS 
-- 2 cups cooked, chopped 
pheasant 
l cup cooked rice 
2 cups soft bread _ crumbs 
½ cup diced celery 
4 eggs, beaten 
2 cups ·broth or milk 
ii, cup chopped pimento 
Salt and peppec to season 
1 can cream· of"' chicken soup 
½ cup milk 
1 cup crushed potato chips 
Combine all ingredients except 
· Place hamburger on prebaked 
I .jar 10 oz. graP,e jelly · hamburger. Fry until bro'1!° .· ½ tsp. garlic salt · pizzas and _ add tomato_ sauce, 
Mix ground _ be ef, crumbs, Chop garlic fine. - May substitute ¼ tsp. paprika then cheese and top with par-
onions, milk, egg _and next four garlic powd�r. _ Add to ham- ¼ tsp. oregano 
the last 3. Pour in well-greased 9 
x 13 cake pan. Combine soup and �- mil)t and spread over the top. 
Sprinkle potato chips over all. 
Bake at 31.5 for 1 hour. Serve 8-10 
people. To serve : cut in squares 
and serve hot. 
mesan cheese. Bake 1�15 
seasonings; gently shape into 1- burger with salt, sugar, pepper, 1/s .tsp. pepper minutes. 
inch balls. Melt shortening in and tomato sauce. Cover and 1/s tsp. salt Crost: 
large skillet; brown_ meatballs. simmer . 15-20 minutes. Cook Mix marinade ingredients ¼ cup cooking oil · 
Remove meatti'alls from skillet; noodles and drain. Start oven at thoroughly and pour over 1 tsp. salt · drain fat. Heat chill sauce and 350 deg. Chop scalllons with pheasant breasts which · have 2 tsp. baking powder 
j 11 • lted greens. Mix with softened cream , been boned and cut into several 2 cups flour , jelly in skillet_ until e Y 18 me 
cheese and sour cream., Spread _ strips each. Let stand for 4 to 6 ¼ �up pr� �usfard �rln�°:r:i1� �::U- 1-3 noodles in botto__l!I of !ar�e hours at roc>I!1 tempera� and � cuo milk . 30 • utes Serve hot in baking di�. Spread UI s_call10� _or overnight m the refrigerator. Mix with fork, kn�, roll-makes �=er_ di:1° Mid{es 5 dozen mixture - and·-- �-3 _ lrie�f sau�e. Sour Cream Noodles : · 2 crusts. Bake at 425 degrees for 
tt!us If serving 10 or more - Repeat twice and sprinkle with 2 eggs · >7 minutes. Reduce heat to 375 :�
I 
· . cheddar. Bake 20 min. at 350 deg. 2 tbsp.- sour cream before adding filling. u �-=rt Skip Webster . or until bubbly. Good company _ ½ tsp. salt _ . Mrs. Palmer Ho� - 1418 First Street casserole. _ 1 ½ cups flour,. siftted before ,-----� ·· Astoria "-
Mrs. Darryl Wika measuring , . . 
EASY EGG-BACON SOUFLE . - . · 
8 slices white bread ( crust off), 
buttered 
BARBECUED BEEF 
1102 2nd St. Beat eggs slightly. Add sour -
3-4 lb. chuck or arm roast HAMBURGER HOT DISH 
1 med. onion chopped Brown 1 medium diced onion 
cream, salt, and ½ cup of the 
flour and blend thoroughtly . . A�d 
remaining cup of flour and stir m. 
Dough will be stiff. Divide dough ' 
into 4 parts. Roll out very, very 
thin on · floured board or pastry 
cloth. Let stand, uncovered, until 
partially dry. Stack the 4 sheets 
and cut into 1-inch squares . 
Spread out on cookie sheets and 
dry thoroug_hlY.. · 
2 ½ cups grated cheddar 
cheese 
½ lb. bacon, fried crisp 
2 ½ cups milk 
. : 4 eggs, beaten 
. 1 bp. salt 
.-½_ tsp; · dry mustard 
dash o f  lemon pepper , : if 
desired 
Place bread in large baldng 
pan, buttered. A 9 x -13 �lass 
baking dish works best. Mix or 
- blend other . ingredients · except 
bacon. Pour over bread. · 
Arrange bacon ori_ top. Prepare 
the night before and refrigerate. 
Bake 60 minutes �t 325 deg. . Kay Seydel · 
117 Teton Lane 
SPANISH CHICKEN 
2¥z.-3 lb. chicken 
½ cup flour 
1 bp. paprika 
3/4 cup oil or shortening 
3/4 cup chopped onion 
a;, cup chopped green pepper 
1 tbs. oil 
1 lb. can tomatoes 
1 tbs. cornstarch 
1/, cup chill sauce 
1 bp. salt 
1/, cup sliced stuffed olives 
Place flour and paprika in 
sack. Shake chicken pieces until 
well coated. Brown in oil. 
Arrange pieces in baking � 
Cook Qnion and green pepper ·m 1 . 
tbs. oil until tender. Blend small 
amount tomato . . juice into corn­
starch. Add tomatoes, chili sauce 
and salt to O green pepper-onion 
mixture. Stir - in cornstarch. 
Cook until thickened. Stir in 
olives. Pour over chicken. Cover 
·with foil. Bake at 350 deg. 45-50 
min. until tender. 
Mrs. N. F. Koegler 
· 102 Ninth Street 
· TI.JNA-NOODLE DELUXE 
1 16-oz. can of cream of · 
mushroom soup 
4 oz. noodles, cooked and 
drained· 
8-12 ripe olives, chopped 
salt. and pepper 
1 6 oz. can tuna fish, flaked 
1/, lb. grated American cheese 
2-3 hard cooked eggs, diced 
. f cup buttered bread crumbs or 
�racker _ crUJiibs, or crushed 
potato chips. . . 
Heat soup and stir· in cheese 
until melted. Combine remaining 
ingredien� ( except crumbs). 
Pour into greased casserole. 
Cover with crumbs. Bake 30 min. 
at 400 deg. 
. . -MulneSeott 
½ cup diced celery - and 1 lb. hamburger. Salt meat. ,1h cup diced -green pepper Mix together in . large bowl : . 1 can ( 15 oz. ) tomato sauce 1 can of condensed milk ( large) 1 tsp. salt 1 can cream of chicken soup . 1 tsp. · chili powder 1 can cream of mushroom soup ¼ cup brown sugar . 1 can· bean sproub ( drained 2 tbs. Worcestershire sauce and rinsed) 
1 cup water with · 2 tsp. . beef 2 cups diced. celery bouillon added 1 ½ cups instant rice . Brown roast in electric skillet Add the browned hamburger or Dutch oven. Add ½ cup wate_r and fill in a casserole dish. Bake and · cook slowly until tender • 1 1h hrs. at 350 deg. Remove .from pan. Add onions, Serve with green salad ;md,hot and celery-cook until tender or rolls. 
slightly transparent. - Cut roast Mrs._Edlth'·IQ'aft into bite-sized pieces, trimming , . ,, 1715 Dakota mree · away fat and bone. Add to ( 1 
vegetables. Ad� rest of , 
ingredients. Siiruner slowly for 
½-¾ .hr. Serve . on toasted buns. 
Fran Johnson · 
1821 Derdall Drive 
SCALLOPED TUNA 
4 cups Sliced potatoes 
3 tbs·. butter 
¼ cup flour 
2. tbs. prepared mustard 
1 tsp. salt 
1/s tsp. pepper 
2 cups milk 
1 No. � can of tuna 
1 cup sliced onions 
AFRICAN caow MEIN 
2 lbs. cubed veal or round steak 
2 cups chopped celery 
2 cans chicken _rice soup 
1 cup uncooked rice 
2 medium onions, cut up - · 
1 cup mushrooms 
4 cups water 
Brown meat with onions. Mix 
all other · ingredients in large 
baking dish. Bake 2 hrs. in 350 
deg. oven, stirring occasionally. 
Garnish with potato chips about 
1h hr. before serving. May be 
served with soy sauce. Serves 10-
12 people. 
Mrs. Roland May· 
6171.!tll Avenue 
Method: 
Remove excess marinade from 
pheasant pieces and fry in deep, 
hot fat until golden brown. Cut � 
bite size chunks. _Cook noodles 1n . 
· salted water - for 12 to 15 minutes 
just until tender. Do not over­
cook. Drain. saute 1h cup green 
onions in l tbsp. butter. Add -the 
cream of mushroom soup and the 
¾ cup milk. Blend thoroughly 
and heat. · Combine noodles, 
pheasant, and the soup mixture 
and pour into 2-quart casserole. 
Do Not Use . A Deep . 
CASSEROLE. Top with the 
coarsely �ed potato chips. 
Bake in a 375 degree oven for 30 to 
35 minutes, or until potato chips 
are golden brown. · Chicken may 
be substituted for pheasant,· but 
now is the time to try it. 
·Mn. Lorys·Lanoa 
2019 Morningside Drive 
GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
¼ lb. American cheese, - diced · 
Cook potatoes in boiling salted · 
water for -10 min. Drain. Melt 
butter in _saucepan. Stir in flour, 
mustard, - salt and pepper. A<td 
milk gradually 'While stirring and 
cook over low heat until smooth 
and thickened. Arrange potatoes, 
tuna, and onions in alternate 
layers in · greased 2-quart 
casserole. Pour sauce over all� 
Bake at 375 degees for: 45 
_minutes. 
Heat to melt cheese. 
EASY 2 No. 2 cans green beans 
FRIED CHICKEN 1 can water chestnuts, sliced 
. Mrs. Douglas Jobnson. 
IM7 3nl Avenue No. I 
MEAT LOAF 
2 lbs. hamburger 
· � cup chopped onion 
1 tsp .  instant bouillon 
crystals 
¾ cup milk 
·2 eggs 
,p cup oatmeal · 
1 cup cracker crumbs 
dash of Adolph's tenderizer 
with spices 
1 tsp. salt _ 
pepper 
1 can 'Franco-American Beef 
Gravy 
1 can cream of mushroom soup -
Mix these ingredients well and 
shape into loaf. Mix together can 
of gravy and cream of mushroom 
soup. Pour o:ver meat loaf and 
bake about 2 ¼ hrs. at 350 de� 
. Judy Aml Bolwell 
tN7 Maia Avenue-Apt 7A 
1h cup m�lted butter ( drained) 
· 
salt and pepper Place in casserole and pour 
1 frying chicken ( cut up) cheese over sauce. Bake 30 min. 
3 cups Rice Krispies ( crushed) at 350 deg._ . . Combine butter and seasoning. 1 can F_rench-fr1ed onion rmgs 
Dip chicken in butter. Ron- � - Put on top of casserole and crushed cereal. Place in shallow bake about �10 min . more. pan, skin side up. Mn. carmt Odegaard 
'Bake at 350 deg. for 1 hour. 1418 Wtsconsln st. 
Mn. WOiiam Bebllngs 
Wl ab Street  
Broeklnp 
BEEF STEWCASSEROLE 
2 lbs. beef stew chunks, cut in 2 
in. chunks 
· 1 cup California Burgundy, or 
any -other red dinner wine 
2 cans beef consomme, not 
·diluted 
1 1h  tsp. , � 
· 2 medium onions, sliced 
Combine in small roas.ter. Stir 
into meat mixture: 
1h cup fine dry bread cnunm 
½ cup sifted flour _ 
Bake at 300 degrees threE 
hours. Stir. Serve over cooked 
rice. 
. ~ .  
' 
TEXAS HASH 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 medium sized onion, diced 
1 quart cooked tomatoes 
1 cup washed uncooked rice ( or 
2 cups uncooked noodles) 
1 tsp. chili powder 
2 tsp. salt 
1/s tsp. pepper 
Brown ground beef .and onion 
until mixture falls apart. Stir in 
the tomatoes, rice, chili powder, 
salt and pepper. Pour into a 
greased 2 quart ( 8 inch ) 
casserole. Cover and bake for 1 
hour at 350 deg. Remove the 
cover the last 15 minutes. Serve 
hot. Makes 6 servings. 
Mrs. Warten Hall 
RR Z 
') . , � 
Mrs. Melvbl Und 
Volga 
HUNGARIAN GOULASH 
- 3 oni()ns sliced 
lti cup oil - . 
3 lbs. bonelessbe�f chuck cut m 
1½ in; c�s 
2 tbs. paprika 
1 tbs. salt 
1h bp. pepper . . 
1 can ( 6 oz. ) Tomato paste 
1 ½ cups water 
1 clove garlic, minced 
In Dutch oven. cook onions in 
oil until tender, _ · stirrin� 
frequently. Remove and ·reserve. 
Combir)e paprika, 2 tsp. salt and 
pepper; coat meat with mixture. 
Brown meat in drippings, return 
onions to pan. Stir in tomato 
paste, water , garlic and 
remaining salt. Simmer, stirrin� 
occasionally for 1 ½-2 hrs. or until 
meat is tender. &rve on top of 
buttered noodles • with poppy 
seeds. · · 
Tanis Knabe 
727 13th Avenue 
SALISBURY. STEAK 
2 lbs. ground beef 
½ lb. pork sausage 
3 eggs .beaten 
1/4 cup chopped onion 
¼ cup chopped celery 
¼ cup cllopped green peppers 
½ cup cracker ci:umbs 
'salt and pepper 
Saute onions and · celery . 5 
, minutes and combine with other 
ingredients. Make · -� large 
patties. Brown on both sides. Put 
in a large paii. Cover with · 
Bake for one hour in 325 degree 
oven. 
SAUCE 
3 tbs . . flour · 
3 tbs. shortening 
Cook slowly till brown 
Add : _ 
· 2 cups bouillon · . 
- 1 4-oz. can mushroom pieces 
2 t.,p. kitchen bouquet 
Pour over steak 
Viola Poppe 
11IE FOUR C'S SPECIAL 
(CHICKEN, CHOW MEIN� 
CASHEWS C�EROLE) . 
1 cup --clrlcken, cubed - ( or 
turkey) · · 
1h can chiclten spread ( 5 oz. 
can) 
1k can cream of mushroom 
soup ( 1� oz. can) - __ 
1 ½ cup evaporated ·milk 
¼ cup stuffed olives, chopped 
2 cups chow mein noodles 
½ cup cashews 
2 tbs. butter, melted 
¼ cup dry bread crumbs 
Method: · · Combine chicken 
sJread, evaporated milk and 
soup. . Layer all other 
ingredients except the butter 
and crumbs into a greased . 
casserole beginning and ending 
with noodles. Top with soup-_ . 
milk mixture. Combine inelted 
butter and bread crumbs and 
sprinkle over top of .casserole. 
Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees. 
Serves ·s. 
· Mn. Jan Jeasen 
t•Elmwoed Drive 
· I 1 \ I. • 
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PHEASANT SUPREME 
2 pheasants, cut up 
¼ cup flour 3-5 lb. pork loin roast 
1 lb. hamburger · 
· ½ tsp. salt 12 oz. jar p
ineapple preserves 
½ lb. bacon 
1/s tsp. pepper 1-3 �up horseradishmustard 
1 cup minced ham ( optional) 
2 tbs. gtated Parmesan. cheese 
1 can kidney beans 
1/4 cup butter or margarine · Place the pork loin on rack 
1 can pork and beans 
¼ cup chopped onion shallow roasting pan. Roast, 
1 can lima beans 
1 3. oz. can mushroom pieces .uncovered, at 325 degrees · till 
½ cup brown sugar 
drained ' meat thermometer registers 170 
½ cup granulated sugar 
1 chicken bouillon cube degrees, about 2½ - 3 hours. Heat 
2 tbs. vinegar ' 
1 cup boiling water together the pineapple preS:tnes 
2 tbs. prepared mustard 
1-10¾ oz. can cream mushroom · and horseradish mustard. Brush 
½ tsp. salt 
soup evenly over .the roast the last 15 
½ cup catsup 
Coat pbeasant pieces with flour minutes of roasting. · Pass the 
Brown bacon to crisp, brown 
and seasonings. Brown pheasant remaining sauce. Allow 3 to 4
' �amb�ger • Then add all other 
on all sides in butter in large servings per pound of roast. Very
. mgredients. Bake 40 minutes 350 
skillet. Add . onion and festive in looks with overall 
degr�e oven. May do on top of 
mushrooms and cook till onion is family taste appeal. 
stove but may .have to add a little 
tender. Dissolve bouillon cube in Mrs. John Bohan 
com starch. Gets thicker in oven. 
boiling water, stir in the soup and · 1618B 8th Street 
Mrs. Sam Wilcox 
pour over the pheasant. Cover 
R R  3 
and simmer gently 1 hour or until 
tender. Serve over wild rice. 
Mrs. John Panou 
2016 Derdall Drive 
LASAGNA. 
1 ½ lbs. hamburger 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
Brown above ingredients in 2 
tbs. oil. Add: 
. 1 6 oz. can tomato paste 
- 1 6 oz. can water 
1 8 .oz. can tomato sauce 
2 cups tomatoes 
1 tsp. oregano (leaf) 
1 tbs. Worsestershire sauce 
¼ tsp. pepper 
· 2 tbs. brown sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
1 tbs. chili powder 
Simmer at least 1 hour. Cook ½ 
lb . . Lasagna noodles as directed. 
- In -large casserole put layers of 
noodles, . roeat sauce, cottage 
cheese ( 1 pt.) and Mozarella 
ch�� ( �edded 4 oz.) Repeat 
until dish 1S full. Sprinkle top with 
Parmesan. Bake ¾ hour, 350 deg. 
Mary Jane Thome 
Meadowlark No. 7 
SEA FOOD.DELIGHT 
1 5 oz. pkg. egg noodles 
1 7 oz. can tuna 
1 15 ox. can asparagus tips 
1 4 oz. can mushrooms. 
POULET A 'LA DIABLE 
(Deviled Chicken) 
l broiler-fryer chicken ( 2-3 ½ T ALLARINA 
· 
lb.) cut up, or · 
2 heaping cups uncooked 
. 4 chicken breasts noodles 
½ cup melted Margarine 
1 lb. ground beef 
� tbsp. Dour 
1 ½ cups tomatoes 
1 can beef consomme 
1 can tomato paste 
1 ½ tsp. dry mustard 
1 can corn, niblets · 
2 tsp. worcestershire sauce 
1 can ripe olives 
2 tsp. catsup · 2 tbs. butter 
paprika 1 cup water . 
1 wine glass white wine 1/4 _ lb. grated American cheese 
1 tbsp. sugar . Mmce a�d ·fry onion in butter� . 
Brown chicken in pan. In a 
Add meat stir and brown. Add 
roasting dish or dutch oven mix �ma
toes,<f water and noodles. 
all ingr. together. Add chicken · -
Sun.mer about 15 minutes. Put in 
cover and bake in 350 deg. ove� c�serole, add salt, pepper, com, 
. for 1 ½ hrs. Remove from oven olives and cheese, saving part of 
and if desired, add a little Kit- cheese for top. Bake. 1 ½ hours 
chen_ Bouquet to darken the cov�red, then uncover to finish 
gravy. bakmg. 350 degrees. 
Mrs. R.D. Carlson Mrs� C.A. Kessler · 
1027 North Main 323 Lincoln Lane S. 
FINNISH PANCAKES 
1 cube � ½ lb.) butter or 
margarine 
2 egg� 
½ tsp. salt 
1 cup flour 
2 cups milk 
Heat oven to 400 deg. Divide 
b�tter into thirds, place a third in 
cmCKEN-BROCCOLI 
CASSEROLE 
3 lbs. of chicken .breasts 
·4 boxes of chopped broccoli 
2 cans cream of chicken soup 
2 cand cream of mushroom 
soup 
1 lb. Old English cheese 
1 lb. American cheese 
1 medium onion 
¼ cup .butter . 
1 can pitted black · olives 
1 small jar impentos 
Boil and dice chicken. Cook 
broccoli according to· directiom 
(drain). Melt butter and cook 
onion until tender. · Melt cheesE 
and add soups and then add other 
ingredients. Add chopped blacll 
olives and pimentos ( chopped). 
Bake at 275 deg. for 45 minutes. 
Jan Evans . 
UN Orcbard 
BEANS WITH HAMBURGER 
2 strips of bacon (diced) 
I small onion ( chopped) 
1 lb. hamburger 
2 ( I lb.) cans of Pork and Beans 
½ cup molasses 
½ cup ketchup 
½ tsp. mustard 
Dash of Worcestershire sauce 
Salt to taste 
Brown bacon until crisp� 
fu:move from pan and put in 
oruons and hamburger in bacon 
drippings. Brown and J)()ur off 
excess liquid� Add bacon beans 
molasses_, k�tchup, mus�d,, and 
Worcestershire sauce, and salt. 
Bake uncovered at 350 deg. for 45 . 
minutes. 
Mrs. William Behlings 
12_19 4th �treet 
PHEASANT DIVINE 
Simmer two pheasants until . 
thoroughly cooked in water to - .. · 
which has been added several 
stalks of celery, carrots, and 1 
medium onion. Then remove · 
oheasant from the bone. 
Separate 2 p_ackages frozen 
br�li in boiling water but do 
not cook. Butter the bottom of a 9 
x 12 �ch baking dish and place 
broccoli in the dish. Top with 
slices of pheasant and cover 'with 
the following sauce: 
¼ cup butter 
¼ cup fiour 
1 ½ tsp. salt 
¾ tsp. accent 
¾ tsp. dry mustard . 
1 ¾ cup milk 
½ lb. mild cheddar cheese 
(grated) 
'>-2 cup white wine or ®()king 
sherry 
Sprinkle with 1h cup slivered 
· ahnonds and bake for 30 minutes 
at 350 deg. Do not overcook. 
IvanSundai 
RR. 3 
· AMERICAN CHOP SUEY 
Put in casserole: 
l . lb. growid beef 
1 pkg. thawed frozen or 1, can 
drained peas 
2 cups thinly sliced celery 
Heat and pour over meat mix­
ture : 
½ cup chopped onion 
. 1 can mushroom soup 
½ cup thin cream or milk 
Top· with 1 cup crushed potato· 
chips. Bake at 375 degrees about 
30 minutes. 
Maxine Haugom 
208 17th Avenue 
Rinse tuna in hot water. Drain, 
break in pieces. Put ¾ of noodles 
in 2 qt. casserole, cover with 
tuna, asparagus; and 
mushrooms. Cover with noodles 
and cheese sauce. Bake 350 deg. 
for 1 hour. 
. each of three 9 ·inc. square . 
baking pans. Place in oven to 
melt butter: .Meanwhile, beat 
eggs lightly; sift fiour and salt. 
Add alternately with eggs and 
milk. Pour into the three pans, 
making sure butter covets the 
entire bottom of pan. Bake-at 400 
deg. for 25-30 minutes. These 
pancakes are delicious with 
l>utter and sugar on top: 
Fo� Jhe A_dventerous Coolt: 
Sauce: 
Melt 3 tbs. butter� add 3 tbs. 
flour and ¾ tsp. salt. Add 1112 cup 
milk, mix than add ½ cup 
chopped green pepper, · dash 
- pepper and 1 and 1-3 cup grated 
cheese. 
Dorothy M. Salllvaa 
• EJm Avenue 
HAWAIIANSWEET 
&SOUR HAM  
2 cups cooked ham ( cut in 
strips) 
1 tbs. salad oil 
1 8% oz. can pineapple tidbits 
1 ½ tbs. cornstarch . 
-
3 to· 4 tsp.· vinegar 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 
¾ cup water 
1 green pepper, cucumber, 
celery 
2 tbs. brown sugar 
Cook vegetables Wltil tender 
(drain) 
_Brown ham in oil, drain 
pmeapple, mix sugar corn­
starch, vinegar, mustard. Stir in 
pineapple juice and water. Add to 
skillet with the ham. Cook and 
stir until mixture thickens and 
bubbles. Cover, simmer 10 min. 
a�d pineapple and vegetables. 
Smuner 3 to 5 minutes. Salt and 
pepper to taste. Serve with hot 
rice. Serves 4. 'Ibis is very good. 
Caroline Mflll 
,. � . IU 7lt Street'' 
Mrs. R. D. Carlson  
10%7 North Main 
SPAGBET'i'J SAUCE 
Brown together: 
1 large onie>n 
2 lbs. growid beef 
. 1 tsp. chili powder 
1 tsp. salt 
¾ tsp. peJ)IM'r 
Add: 2 cans cream of mushroom 
soup . 
Simmer l hr. Serve with 
spaghetti. Makes an Italian or 
American· favorite. 
. 'Jo Ann Canon-Age 10 
533 South Elm 
BEAN SUPREME 
½ or 3-4 lb. hamburger 
½ lb. cubed bacon 
1 chopped onion 
Brown these ingredients & cook 
slightly. Mix and add to ham­
burger mixture: 
½ cup catsup 
1 tsg. salt 
3-t·.fup brown sugar 
1 tsp. mustard 
2 tsp. vinegar 
1 No. 2 can kidney beans 
1 No. 2 can pork and beans 
1 No. 2 can butter beans 
Bake 60 minutes at 350 degrees. 
MJ:s. Jens E. Dabl 
R R  3, Brookblp 
Old Fash ioned Dutch Oven Cook Book 
So�rdough Cook Book 
Fondue . Cookery . 
. TraditiOn�I Cook: 
Betty Crocker 
,. 
Better . Homes · & Gardens 
Mary Meades : 
«:ountry Cook Book 
Old Fashioned C,ook Book 
I ND.EX stationers 
. ' 
'\. 
b 
(-
� _i - . �� � -
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HAWAilAN CHICKEN 
3 lbs. boned chicken breasts, 
or 5 lbs. with bones in 
Bake 1 hour or· more · in 
covered roaster. Remove meat 
from bone · after baking. 
; .1· cup pineapple juice 
. \ . ! !�: :�� 
· Drain ·pineapple, saving 
pineapple juice to combine with 
canned pineapple juice. 
Combine juice, brown sugar, 
cornstarch, soy sauce . and 
vinegar and cook · until thick. 
Add peppers, pineapple chunks 
and nuts. Simmer five minutes. 
¼ cup vinegar . · 
1 No. 2 can pineapple .chunks 
¼ cup brown sugar 
Pour over chicken and bake 
another ½ hour at 325 deg. to 350 
degrees. Serve over rice cooked. 
as directed. 
1 green pepper 
1 cup salted cashew nuts 
Mrs� Uoyd Darnall 
1414 Le Geros Drive 
. · Paging through her Better 
Homes and Gardens New Cook 
Book Is Mrs. Lloyd Darnall, 1414 
Le Geros Drive. Mrs. Darnall 
won the . cookbook for entering 
the best recipe in the main 
courses and casseroles division. 
Her prize winni:ng recipe was for 
Hawai ian Chicken. -- Register 
photo by Shei la Krul l  
t� 
HURRIED MOTHER'S . 
HOT DISH 
1 lb. p_ork sausage 
. , . 
. ·1 can Campbells condensed 
·cheddar cheese soµp 
·. ·1 large c� t9�toes . . 
· 2 cups elbow mac�oni�lted � 
Brown sausage · and drain 
excess grease. Combine soup, 
tomatoes (cut-up), macaroni, 
and sausage in a casserole dish. 
Heat in oven at 300 deg_. until 
ready to serve. 
P.S.-Be sure to also include -all 
the liquid in can tomatoes. 
Mn. David Lemaster 
783 Udl Avenue 
CHICKEN C�OLE. 
2 pkgs. frozen chopped br�li 
-( defrosted and t horoughly · 
drained) 
· 2 cans celery soup 
· 2 cups cooked chicken or turkey 
1 can sliced water chestnuts 
1 large can . mushrooms, · b:ut-. 
tered and broiled 
· Mix · together and place in 
casserole with shredded ahnonds 
over top. Bake 1 hour in 350 deg. 
oven. Serves 6 to 8. 
Mrs. George McGovern 
BUMSTEAD SANDWICHFS 
¼ lb. American cheese ( cup 
WE . �E� TURE HOMEMADE- PIES, . CAKES·, 
DONUTS AND SOUPS . EVERY DAY. 
· SHEPHERD'S PIE cubed) 
· . 
In an electric fry pan, · grease � �� ·=e:.i:� dlopped 1 
• the bottom, then one layer sliced 3 tbsp. chopped green pepper · potatoes, layer of onions, liWe 2 tbsp. minced onion · rice, li�e celery, can of kidney · _ 2 tbsp . . chopped olives beans, juice too, layer · of ham- 2 tbsp. chopped sweet pickles . 
U - You Have'1 't -Tried 
- .. , Are 
ollr . Meals� You · 
M issing : .Elegance 
I 
. , 
I n · Din ing. 
WE�RE OPEN FROM 7:00 -a.m. To ·M IDN IGHT 
PRAI R I E  -CAFE · 
722 Western . 692-6639 Brookings, S.D. 
, 
burger. Can of tomato soup over ½ . cup mayonnaise , • , all. Salt and pepper layers as you .. Combine mgr. . Mix. Split put together• Cook 1 hour and 15 hamburger buns and fill with minutes at 260 degrees. Com- mixture. . Wrap in foil and place plete meal with a lettuce salad. in a slow oven, 1.50 . deg. for 20 Make on wash day or real busy. 
days. ,. . 
Mrs. Verle B. Johnson 
Nursing Home of 
Riverview Manor 
.Flandreau 
SPAGHETfl SUPERB 
Lightly • brown: 
1 lb. ground chuck 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/, cup chopped green pepper 
in 2 tablespoons shortening. Stir 
occasionally. 
Add and heat: 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 can tomato soup 
1 soup can water 
i clove garlic, minced 
½ lb. spaghetti, drained 
½ cup shredded sharp cheese 
Place in 3 quart casserole. Top 
with ½ cup more cheese. Bake at 
350 deg. for 30 min. Serves 6. Can 
be frozen . 
· Mn. George McGovem 
min. 
Mn. R.D. Carlson 
1027 North Main 
Regist�r 
Cookbook 
can be 
· purchased 
for 35, at 
The Daily 
Register ·office 
306 . Ath St. 
. Brookings, S.D. 
HOLIDAY CHEESE MOLD 
3 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese 
4 oz. grated Swiss cheese 
½ cup· chopped walnuts 
1 10-oz. . pkg. frozen rasp­
berries, thawed . ' 
Soften cream cheese. Add 
Swiss • cheese and walnuts, mix 
well. Line small round bowl with 
plastic wrap and pack j.n cheese 
Combme cornstareh anc1 Jwce m 
saucepan. Cook till clear and 
thick. Remove from heat and stir 
in berries. Cool and refrigerate. 
At serving time invert cheese 
mold onto ·plate, pour raspberry 
sauce over mold. Serve with 
assorted crackers. 
·mixture .. Chill Drain. raspberries. 
Mrs. John G. Parsons 
2016 Derdall Drive 
" 
Prepar ing her specia lty ,  
Holiday Cheese Mold, i s  Mrs .  
John G .  Parsons, ,2016 Derdal l  
Drive. Mrs. Parsons entered the 
best recip• i n  the appetizers and · 
soups division in the Register's 
contest to win a cookbook. 
Register photo b� Shei l� Kr"'�'  . 
PINOCHE NUTS - ''THINK SHRIMP" 
1 cup brown sugar CRACKER SPREA D 
¾ cup ·granulated sugar 13 oz. pkg cream cheese 
1h cup commercial sour cream 1h cup chili sauce 
1 tsp. vanilla · 2 tsp. ho�dish 
'- . · 2¼- cups nut meats (walnut) Mix chill sauce and hor- -
Combine sugars and sour seradish and pour over cube of 
cream in saucepan. Cook over cheese. Serve with family's 
low heat. · Stir unW dissolved favorite crackers. Let � one 
Cook until a little firmer than soft spread his own. Kids· love this� 
ball. Remove from- heat. Add_ 
vanilla and nuts. · Stir 1Dltil · 
coated Turn out on waxed paper 
and separate nuts. 
Mn. Wilmar Davis 
R. R. Z, Bnoldags 
• GOLDEN ONION RINGS 
6 medium white onions 
1 cup plus 2 tbs. flour 
1h tsp. salt 
i slightly_ beaten egg · 
. l. cup milk 
2 tbs. cooking oil 
Cut onions iDtO slices . 1/, inch 
thick. Separate into rings. 
Combine remaining ingredients 
beating together until all dry 
ingredients are well moistened. 
Coat rings well with batter. F,y, 
a few at a time, in deep hot fat 
( 375 deg.) stirring once with fork 
to separate rings. When onions 
are golden, ct,ain on  peper 
toweling. Soak rings in milk for 1 
hour before dipping in l>atter. 
Rae Jean Gee 
R. R. !  
MARINATE D MUSHROOMS 
2-3 cup tarragon vinegar 
1h cup salad oil 
1 med clove garlic, minced 
1 tbs. -sugar 
1¼ tsp. salt 
dash pepper 
2 tbs. water 
dash of tabascO sauce 
1 med. onion, sliced and 
separated into rings 
2-6 oz. cans mushrooms 
Combine first 8 ingredients. 
Add onions and mushrooms. 
Cover and refrigerate·& hrs. Stir 
several times. Drain and serve.-
Kay Seydel 
ll7Teton Lane 
Mn. Barry Nelson 
328 Eastern Ave. So. 
CREAM OFTOMATO 
SOUP 
2 cups tomato juice 
¼ tsp. � 
1 slice ordon · 
2 cloves 
¼ tsp. salt 
small bit of bayleaf 
2 cups rich milk. or thin cream 
1 tbsp. butter. · . I 
Heat tomato juice in saucepan 
with soda, onion, cloves, salt and 
bayleaf. When hot add milk or 
cream and butter, Heat. Strain 
and serve very hot. 
Mn. N. F. Koegler 
11% Nbdb S1reet 
TOMATO SOUP 
1 tbs. olive oil 
1 tsp. rosemary 
2 small onions 
1 clove garlic 
1-10 green olives 
1-10 � tomatoes, skinned and 
chopped 
1h cup dry white wine . 
1 tbs. butter 
1 tbs. flour 
salt-pepper 
3 cups broth 
. parsley 
Fry the rosemary, chopped 
onion, garlic in the oil- do not let it 
get brown. · Put in the chopped 
olives and tomatoes-simmer for 
15 min. Pour in the wine and 
broth, taste with salt and pepper. 
Simmer 5 min. more. Mix butter 
and flour in a cup, stir it in the 
soup and let it cook 3 min. more. 
Sprinkle with parsley.  Serves 6. 
Grete B. Heikes 
511 11th Avenue 
. ,.. 
BORSCB 
2 lbs. stew beef . , 
· 2 or 3 tbs. shortening 
4 cups water 
1 can ( 1 lb. )  tomatoes 
1 cup chopped onion 
2 tbs. minced parsley 
1 ¥.a tbs. sugar 
¾ tsp. prlie powder 
� bay leaf, crumbled 
1 tsp. celery salt 
2 tsp. salt 
1/, tsp� crushed . basil 
1/, tsp. pepper 
1/, tsp. paprika 
� medium cabbage finely 
shredded 
1 large fresh beet, pared and 
diced 
1/, cup lemon juice · 
Brown meat In large kettle. 
Then add water, to111atoes, 
onions, and nut 9 aeaaonings. 
Cover and simmer 2 hours or 
until meat is tender. Add cab­
bage, beet, and lemon juice. 
Cover and cook - 30 · minutes 
longer until vegetables are 
. tender. ( add water if necessary) 
Top each bowl with spoonful of 
sour cream. Pass rye bread. 
Blll'llua 1aftlPRP 
AIIIWll 
COCKTAIL APPETIZER 
½ bottle ginger ale 
1 pint orange sherbet 
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple 
Jar of maraschino cherries 
( red) 
Freeze ginger ale til thick 
slush. If it gets too hard beat it 
until it crystalizes. . Put into 
bottom· of sherbet dishes. Layer 
crushed pinea pple, one djp 
orange sherbet ( orange makes a 
prettier dish). Add one red 
cherry for top. 
Mn. Arrab ·- Hammond 
8%7 First Avenue 
. -
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MJNE.ffONE SOUP 
Any-kind of vegetable you have 
.OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN SOUP 
2 cups dried navy beans - celery, beans, peas, . tomatoes, 
potatoes, onion 1 ham bone with some ham left 
M cubes bouillon, beef .· or  
chicken -
on it . 
Cook 1 hour without _a cover 
Add elbow, shell · or r ing 
macaroni ¥.a hr. before finish. 
· Add- water to your own 
requirement. 
Mn. P. B. Cellm 
IMC Tlaird Aveaae 
10 .cups water 
2 cups chopped onions 
2 cups chopped celery 
2 whole cloves 
2 bay leaves 
2 beef bouillon cubes 
. 2 tsp. salt 
dash of pepper 
3 tbs. cider vinegar 
. POTATO SOUP 
2 cups potatoes, cubed 
water 
salt to taste 
1 qt. · of milk 
Combine all ingredients in 
large kettle and simmer slowly 
all day or until beans are soft and 
begin to break up. Adctadditional 
salt, pepper and vinegar if 
desired. 
noodles 
1 egg 
¾ cup flour 
onions 
Mn. Ueyd DanaD 
HH � Drfve  
CELERY NERVE-TONIC 
SOUP 
Have noodles ready to put in 
milk. Potatoes bollecl- in water. 
And have the milk boiling. Put 
the egg in the flour and get this · 
crumbly like pie dough. Small 
noodles put into bolling milk. Stir. 
When cooked add your potatoes, 
salt, pepper and butter. A thinner 
3 cups chowed celery (some 
ieaves, too) 
1 carrot - cut in small pieces . 
2 ·cups chicken stock - may use 
soup. Add more milk. 
Martha Foat& 
7Z59da 8treet 
bouillon 
2 cups boiling water 
½ onion, finely sliced 
2 tbs. butter 
· 3 tbs. flour 
2 cups milk 
1 cup cream or top milk 
TANGY SOUR CREAM DIP salt and pepper -
1 cup dairy sour cream Simmer the celery and carrot 
1-3 to ½ cup · drained hor- in the stock and water for half an 
seradish · hour , then rub it through a sieve 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce if you like smooth soµp. :tf not, 
½ tsp. celery seed leave as is. Cook th{ ..... · � ;11.�t ½ tsp. salt till tender in the bui . 
¼ tsp. paprika ,· llllll;Utes. Add.the nd , . 
Combine sour cream with other then, and coot til ttf 
ingredients and stir until blen- · �elery, carrots, an/ ded. Serve with party crackers cream, salt and 
or potato ships. reheat. • I 
Mrs. John Bohan Mrs: E.W. 1 
181111 8th Street RR. Z:If 
I 
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1 cup <liced celery HAM-cHEE§; BALL 
CHEESE BALLS 
3/, stick' oleo, melted 
2 cup Kraft sharp cheese, 
_grated �l 1 lb. 
· 1 1/, cup Dour 
½ tsp. paprika 
Cream oleo and cheese. Add 
f lour and .papr ika. Cream 
mixture witll it is like a pie ck>ugb 
mix. Roll a piece into a ball 
· press an· olive ( stuffed) into th� 
- middle, roll cheese around olive. 
Bake at 400 deg. until Ix-own 
about 10-12 min. May be &w.en 
before or after cooking. 
Mn. R. D. Carlion 
11!'1 Nor11l Ma.bl 
SBRIMP DIP 
1 large PbiladeJphia Cream 
Cheese 
2 tsp. grated oriion 
2 tsp. vinegar 
5 tbs. mayonnaise or sour 
cream 
1 can shrimp with juice 
2 tsp. beaumonde seasoning 
. Beat with mixer. 
Mn. Loren McKinney 
Box G, WbHe 
CHEF.SE BALLS 
· 2 I-oz. pkg. of Pbiladelpbia 
Cream cheese, soft 
1 6-oz. pkg. of Blue cheese 
112 cup soft butter or regular 
margarine 
2 4"2-oz. cans cbopped ripe 
olives (drained) 
2-3 cup chopped walnuts ( this is 
to roll � in after med) 
Blend cream cheese, blue 
cheese, butter, olives·IDltil mixed 
well. Form into 3 or 4 balls 
depmding on groups to serve. . Roll each ball in nuts and eut in 
plastic container· to refrigerate or 
freeze. Freezes beautifully. 
Serve with crackers . or potato 
chips. 
Mn. WIDlam C. McCene 
117 lltb Avenue 
VF.GETABLESOUP 
1 large onion 
3 or 4 carrots 
3 or 4 ribs of celery 
½ head of cabbage 
l 46-0z. can tomato juice 
3 cups water 
6· bouillon cubes· 
1 bay leaf 
$alt and pepper to suit tasw. 
Chop all vegetables. Combine 
and sbnmer all ingredients one 
hour. About 30 calories per cup. 
Mn. Carmi Odegaard 
1418 Wlseom 
HAMBURGER VEGETABLE 
SOUP 
1 lb. hamburger 
1 cup chopped onion 
1 cup diced potatoes 
1 cup sliced carrots 
l cup shredded cabbage ( o� 
tional) 
1 cup sliced celery 
2 - 1 lb. cans tomatoes 
¼ cup rice (optional) 
3 cups water 
4 �- salt 
1 bay leaf 
. ¼ tsp. basil 
- Cook the beef and onion 
together until all p ink bas 
disappeared and the meat is 
lightly browned; drain off excess 
fat, add all remaining ingredients 
�d bring the mixture to a boil, eer for one bolD". 
Mrs. H.P. Eberleba 
'71A 5tla Avemae 
PATE MAISON-
1/, cup butter or margarine 
1 lb. chicken livers,. ground 
172 cup finely chopped onion 
1 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. dry mustard 
� tsp. mace 
¼ cup cream 
Freshly ground black pepper 
to taste 
Mix all ingredients. Serve· with 
party . crackers. 
Mn. John Bohan , . 
-1181-B 8tb street 
2 pkg� lemon jello. Dissolve in 2 
cups hot · tomato juice. Cool . 
When slightly thickened add 1 
cup cottage cheese, 3/-6 cup 
mayonaise. Beat with rotary 
beater. �dd 1 cup nuts, 1 cup 
cube<f celery, 7 oz. seven-up. 
Mold. 
Mrs. Arthur B. Olson 
1437 7th Street 
DEVILED HAM AND CHEESE 
too 
1 ( 4112 oz.) can .deviled ham 
2 cups diced potatoes 
1 small onion-diced 
· 1 can minced clams ( S- oz.) 
pimiento as ·desired 
Method: Cook celery, potatoes 
an<;! onion slowly in 2 cups water. 
Make cream sauce using skim 
milk if desired. Add minced clam 
and cream sauce.- · Season lightly; · 
add milk to desired consistency. 
Mrs. G. T. Birkeland 
1N4 3rd Avenue No. 
SIPPER'S SPECIAL 
4 oz. sharp- cheddar (shredded) 
1 - 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 - 4½ oz. can deviled ham 
· ½ cup ripe olives, chopped 
Blend, chill. Roll into a ball or 2 
loJ?S. Roll in pecans. Serve with 
crisp cra�kers.· 
Mrs. Eldon Ortman 
Z825 Olweln St. 
BEET RELISH 
8 • cups beets, cooked and 
ground, drain well 
6 cups sugar ¼ cup finely chopped pecans 
1 ( 8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese 
½ tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
3 drops tabasco sauce 
CIIEDE SOUP ¼ tsp. garlic salt 
1 small can fror.en lemonade 
¾ small · can frozen pineapple 
juice 
2½ cups vinegar 
½ tsp. cloves 
l tsp. salt 
1 cup fme chopped onion. paprika 
4 tbs. Dour Blend deviled ham with 
4 tbs. butter pecans, cream cheese and 
3 small cans Napa Rose Wine 
Blend and freeze. To serve, stir 
and spoon into stem glasses. 
· Boil up good and put in jars. seal. 
�tiler Ronsbaugen 
911 stb Street 1 ½ tbs. cornstarch seasonings, except paprika. 
4 cups chicken stock Shape into a roll 7 x 11h inches 
4 cups milk
. and chill. Sprinkle paprika 
· � cup cooked diced carrots generously on 12 in. square of 
� cup diced cooked celery wax paper and roll ham log to 
1/a tsp. J>IWrika coat evenly 'with paprika; Wrap 
½ lb. cheese food in wu paper and chill overnight 
par�ey to blend Oavors. Slice and serve 
Saute oll!-on in butter until on party crackers or party rye. 
tender and light lrown. Add fiour ( Yields about 24 servings). 
and cornstarch. Blend well. Add Mn .. Don Cblebond 
. 
� and milk gradually stirring 111 B&b· Avenue 
till blended. Bring to . boil 
stirring-constantly. Add carrois: 
celery, .soda, paprika and diced 
cheese. Cook over low heat till 
cheese is melted. Add salt 
garnish with parsley. 
Mrs. Reece Lewis 
Rura] Brooklnp 
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP 
3 lb. beef shank 
1 1.pt., 2 oz� can tomato juice 
Ip cup �pped onion 
4 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
2 tsp. chili powder 
2 cups tomatoes 
CHEE.SE BALL 1 cup celery ( diced) · 
½ cup chopped walnuts 2 cups whole com 
3-5 oz. _blue or roqueford cheese 1 cup sliced �arrots 
8 oz& pkg. cream cheese 2 cups diced potatoes 
1 tbs. chopped green pepper 1 cup lima beans 
1/, tsp. garlic salt Combine meat, tomato Juice, . 
1 tbs. chopped pimiento onion, seasonings and 8 cups 
Heat oven to 300 deg. Spread water in kettle. Cover and 
walnuts in pan and toast 10 simmer 2 hours. Cut meat from 
minutes. Blend all ingredients · · bones, strain broth and skim off 
except nuts. Make into ball. Roll -excess fat. Add meat and 
in nuts. Chill. vegetables; cover and simmer 1 
Mrs. Edwin s. Olson hour. Serves 8. 
1"3 Wisconsin S1reet Mn. Curtis Larlda 
CIIILISOUP 
2 cans tomatoes 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 can chile beans 
1 medium onion 
salt and· i>eDDer to taste 
Brown ground beef and add 
onions. Drain and add 
tomatoes and chile beans. 
Simmer for 112 hour. Salt, pepper 
and ctiili powder may be added� 
individual taste. 
Mn. Darryl Wlb 
lllZZndSt. 
RUMIAN CHERRIES 
1 1• lb. can pitted, dark red 
sweet cherries, drained and 
chilled 
112 CUI> sour cream 
1 8 oz. jar red currant jelly 
3 tbs. rum 
Blend jelly and rum ·with egg 
beater. Add to chilled cherries. -
Put in dessert dishes and top with 
sour cream. Serve chilled. 
Serves 6. 
Mn. Pat Reed 
Brooklllp 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL SAUCE 
Mix and chill: 
¾ cup chili sauce 
1-3 cup catsup 
3 tbs. honeradisb 
1 ¾ tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
Add 2 tbs. lemon juice and a 
few drops of tabasco sauce. Add 
shrimp. Serve on lettuce.· 
Ju Evaas 
UN Orelaanl  
BU utb Avtme 
WON TON 80UP 
Mix: 
1½ cup flour 
1 tsp. salt 
Add: 
1 egg 
2 tbs. water 
Stir together, knead. Cover 
and let stand 15 min. Roll until it 
is paper thin. CUt Into 2 in. 
squares. 
·Chop fine: 
¾ lb. raw cooked pork, beef or 
shrimp 
¼ tsp. salt 
pinch of pepper 
2 tsp. chopped scallion 
, ¼ cup diced celery 
Place 1 tsp. of second mixture 
on center of each square . 
Fold diagonally and press 
edges together with a fork. Cook 
in one qt. of boiling beef or 
chicken bouillon for 15 min. 
Mrs. A. Balvenon 
44% Baney Dann· 
MUCHO GUSTO DIP 
2 avacados, peeled & mashed 
½ cup mayonnaise 
1/4 cup chopped onion 
¼ tsp. salt 
dash of hot pepper sauce 
4 slices crisply cooked bacon, 
crumbled. 
· Combine avacado, mayon­
naise, onion, salt and pepper 
sauce. MiJt well, chill. Stir in 
bacon jmt before serving. Makes 
2 cups. 
_Judy Rahm 
Doland, S.D. 
Elmira O. Bulen 
1027 N. Main 
HAMBURGER SOUP 
¾ lb. hamburger fried ( or left 
over meat-ground is good) 
4 cups water 
1 ¾ cups tomatoes 
1 tsp. salt 
1 stalk celery 
, 1 large or 2 small carrots 
medium onion 
1 large potato that would make 
1 cup fried 
4 tbs. rice . · Put all in · a kettle and stew 
about ½ hour or Wltil done. ( toss 
soup) 
Mn. Ivan Sundal 
RR. 3 
RUM DRINIC 
2 tea bags 
1 cup boiling water 
Boil 5 minutes and take out tea 
bags 
Add: · 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup orange juice 
½ cup lemon Juice 
1 ½ cups apple juice or cider 
5 cups bolling water 
10 whole cloves 
1 stick cinnamon 
Stir and let simmer 1 hr. before 
serving. Add Rum as serving or 
serve without. Makes 16 small 
cups. 
. Jan Evans · 120t 0rc� 
Better Homes 
/ 
& Gardens 
----- . SUNSET 
EVERYTHING FOR THE GOURMET COOK 
· JUST . ARRIVED, A NEW SH�PMENT 
or CHILDRENS BOOKS. WE STOCK 
A EULL trNE 0� F�MILY BIBLES. 
· See Courlneys f.or Your: 
Best Buy In B�oks. 
FOR A GIFT THAT- . 
KEEPS GIVING 
GIVE BOOKS 
¢o•ffn�--
80!5 MEDAR Y 
BR OO KI NGS . S. D. !57006 
Prize winner. 
DUCK STEW dry. Combine seasonings with 
flour, roll duck breasts in flour. 
Put ¼ in. of water in a Dutch 
oven, put 3 breasts on bottom of 
-Dutch oven, cover with ½ the 
vegetables (sliced) . Put the 
remaining breasts on top of the 
vegetatpes, and cover with the · 
rest ot the sliced vegetables. 
Sprinkle any remaining flour 
over the top, slice ½ lb. of butter 
and place on the stew. Cover and 
6 duck breasts ( boned) 
3 mediwn onions 
3 mediwn potatoes 
4 carrots 
3 celery stalks 
2 _tsp. salt 
½ tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. season all 
1 small bay leaf 
¼ tsp. dry mustard 
¾ cup flour 
¼ lb. butter simmer for about 2 hours. 
Soak breasts in salt and soda 
water for 2 hours. Rinse and pat . 
Kenneth L. Olson 
2018 1st 
REUBEN-REUBEN 
3 slices pumpernickel bread 
Turkey breast, thinly sliced 
corned beef, thinly sliced 
Swiss cheese, 1 slice 
'lbousand Island Dressing 
Sauerkraut 
Arrange ingredients on bottom 
slice of p�el bread, 
spread with Thousand Island 
dressing; place ·thinly sliced com 
beef; then 1 slice of Swiss cheese; 
top with slice of pwnpernickel 
spread with thousand Island 
dressing - then spread to of slice 
with thousand Island dressing; 
cover with Sauerkraut; top with· 
sliced turkey; and cover with 
pumpernickel that has been 
spread with thousand Island 
dressing on inner side. 
Pu_� butter in frying pan and 
brown sandwich on both sides. 
Transfer to 350 degre eoven for 10 
minutes. (Baking the sandwich is 
the key to success in this sand­
wich).  Make as many as needed; 
cut into half, diagonally and 
serve immediately. 
John Bohan 
1608 B 8th Street 
SCALLOPED POTATOES, 
HAM AND CORN 
3 tbs. butter 
2 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
pinch of pepper 
2 cups milk 
4 med. potatoes 
1 cup chopped cooked ham 
1 cup cooked, drained corn 
3 tbs. chopped onion 
Heat the oven to 350 deg. Make 
a sauce of the butter, flour, salt, 
pepper and milk. Put ½ of the 
potatoes in a 2-qt. casserole, 
greased. Cover with half of the 
ham, corn and onion. Pour over 
hall of the sauce. Repeat. Cover 
and bake for 1 hr. ,  remove cover 
and bake ½ ·more. 
Serve with bread, butter, beer 
and a green salad. Serves 6. 
Tam Heikes 
511 11th Avenue 
Ken Olson, 2018 1st St., washes 
the dishes after preparing his 
prize-winning Duck Stew recipe. 
Olson was the winner in the 
. Regi ster's cookbook contest 
men's dlvl•lon. --Register photo 
by Shel la Krull 
BAKED VENISON CHOPS 
2 lbs. venison chops 
salt and pepper to taste 
1 medimn onion 
1 ¥.a tsp. sage 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
¥.a cup cream or milk 
Flour chops and brown in 
. CrisCO. Place in greased baking 
dish. -Slice onion over chops, pour · SWEET MUSKMELON 
soup and milk over sliced onions PICKLES OR PaaERVES 
and browned chops. Cover and PRF.SERVES bake at 350 deg. for 1 hr· Select muskmelons that are Rep. Wayne Hauschlld just approaching the ripe stage. 10Z8 Seventh Avenue The fiesb should be firm and 
· - ; solid. - A � sized muskmelon 
SPAGHETl'I AND MEAT should �el
d about _o� �und of 
. BALLS usable flesh. � recipe calls for 
AROMA! 
Sauce :  
¼ cup shortening 
2 diced onions 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 green pepper, diced 
1 lb. ground beef 
4 cups tomatoes ( about 2 med. 
cans-I use .stewed tomatoes) . 
· 2 6-0z. cans tomato paste 
3 cups -water 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1 bay leaf, crushed ( if left 
whole take out before serving) 
. 1/, tsp. oreganQ 
1 tbs. sugar 
Brown garlic, onions and green 
. pepper lightly; add meat and 
brown; add tomatoes and paste, 
seasonings and water. Simmer 
until thickened. (At least 2 hrs., 
the longer the better. ) 
Meat Balls: 
1 lb. ground beef 
½ lb. pork sausage 
1 cup bread crwnbs 
1/z cup grated cheddar cheese 
2 eggs 
½ cup milk 
Blend together, season with 
salt and pepper. Shape into golf 
size and brown, then finish 
cooking til meat is done. Com­
bine Sauce and meatballs. Serve 
with Italian-style Spaghetti 
noodles and garlic bread. 
· John BohaiJ. 
1608 B 8th Ave. 
four_ pounds of muskmelon flesh 
cut into 1 in. x 1 in. x % in. pieces. 
The recioe should yield 3 to 4 
pints of pickles or preserves. The 
• recipe calls for a pickling brine 
and syrup. 
Step No. 1 :  Prepare the-1rine fo_r 
soaking the muslaiielori flesh by 
dissolving o/, cup Of salt in 2 qts. 
water. Soak the muskmelon Desh 
in the brine for about 18 hours. 
After soaking, drain off the brine 
and wash the fruit with cold, 
fresh water. 
Step no. 2 :  Prepare the syrup as 
follows: · Combine 8 cups sugar, 4 
cups white vinegar and 4 cups of 
water. Tie 2 medium sized 
cinnamon sticks, 2 ieaspoons of 
whole cloves and 2 tsp. of allspice 
in a cheesecloth bag and add it to 
the syrup. Boll for 5 minutes. · 
Step no. 3 :  Add the muskmelon 
fruit and cook over low heat f-0r 
about one hour. Remove the 
spice bag and allow the fruit to 
stand in the syrup for 18 hours. 
Step no. 4 :  :Remove the musk-
. melon fruit from the syrup and 
cook the syrup at a very low boil 
for ½ hr. Add the fruit to the 
syrup and bring to a full boil. 
Pack the fruit, with syrup in hot, 
sterile jars. Serve with the relish 
tray for a tasty treat on special 
occasions. 
Dean M. Martin 
414 Harvey Dunn St. 
· Brookings Daily Register, 0c·tober 3i , 1972---13 · 
SPARERIB SPECIAL ' TEXAS BAR-B-Q SAUCE 
3 lbs. spareribs, cut into 2 rib FOR SP ARERlm 
pieces · Mix in saucepan: 
1 can pineapple tidbits ( 13½ oz. 2 tbs. brown sugar 
can) Save juice. 1 tbs. paprika 
2 tbs. brown sugar 1 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. salt , 1 tsp. dry mustard 
¼ tsp. ginger ¼ tsp. chili powder 
1/, tsp. ground cloves 1/s tsp. ,cayenne pepper 
1 tbs. worcestershire sauce 2 tbs. worcestershire sauce 
½ tsp. onion salt · 1/, cup vinegar 
2 cans ( 1_ lb. 2 oz. ) baked beans t cup tomato juice 
Drain pineapple tidbits and 1/, cup catsup 
save juice. Place ribs ends up in a ½ cup water 
13 x 9 inch baking dish. Combine ½ cup water · 
brown sugar, salt, cloves, and Simmer 15 min. or !ill slightly 
ginger, worcestershire sauce and thickened. Spread over ribs in 
1h cup pineapple juice. Spoon half shallow . baking pan. Bake 1 ½-2 
of this mixture over spareribs. hrs. at 350 deg. To prevent ex­
Sprin_kle spareribs with onion cessive browning cover with foil 
salt. Bake, uneovered, in a the last 30 min. Baste · oc­
moderate oven ( 350 deg. ) 1 hour, casionally with . sauce during _ 
basting 2 or 3 times. In baking baking time. 
dish combine beans and - Vergo Hoekman 
pineapple tidbits. Spoon 2021 Olwein St . 
remaining syrup over ribs and 
place bacJ{ in oven for 1 ½ hours. 
Serves 6-8. 
Dan H.Gee 
R. R. 2 
"HOT" HOT DISH 
l lb. hamburger 
1 can pork and beans 
1 can spanish rice 
Dash of pepper 
1h tsp. salt 
onion to taste 
¼ tsp. chili pepper 
Brown hamburger, add beans 
and Spanish rice with 1 to 1 ½ 
cans of water. Add seasonings. 
Simmer for 20 to 30 minutes. 
Curtis Larkin 
811 12th Avenue 
TA VERN SANDWICH 
I lb. hamburger 
1 small onion 
Brown in skillet until brown 
and meat not lumpy, then add 
salt and pepper to taste. 
Put the above ingredients in 
kettle and add the following: 
2 tbs. vinegar 
2 tbs. catsup 
2 tbs. prepared mustard 
1 can tomato soup 
Can add a little celery too if you 
wish, which has been precooked 
first. 
Simmer for a couple of bouts or 
less, until it's the right thickness 
to spread on buns. 
Jolin Even 
Bushnell 
l 
. 
l�Br�ing� Daily Register. October 31 ,- 1972 
Rainy,. llighf · supper 
· Lancashire Hot Pot 
Salad Bowl Crusty Bread 
- Fresli Apricot Compote 
Beverage 
LANCASHIRE HOT POT 
An Engllah version of a stew 
. that is popular also in France, 
Belgium and the Netherlands. 
2 pounds boneless lamb shoul­
der, cut into 1-incb chunks 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
3 cups thinly sli� pared po-
tatoes _ , 
. . 
2 eups thinly sliced onions 
- 1 cup lllced carrots 
1 ebicken bouillon cube 
1/ t cup boiling water 
S tables� Wo�ester�re 
COUNTRY BAKED SWEET 
DOGS 
Mix: 
1 cup brown sugar . 
. ¥l cup catsup 
1/, tsp. nutmeg 
2 tsp. mustard 
Pour mixture over 8-10 weiners 
in a casserole. Bake 30 minutes 
at 350 degrees. 
Chuck 'l1lompson 
Roate Z 
DAKOTA BAKED BEANS 
2 cans great northern beans 
2 tbsp. molasses, dark 
1/, cup catsup 
I cup water 
½ cup brown sugar 
2 tsp. mustard 
113 cup chopped onion 
1 tsp. worc��e sauce 
4 strips -of bacoh' ( cut in small 
pieces) '· �: · 
Brown bacon· only . slighUy. 
Combine all · ingredients iri · a 
casserole or roaster and bake for 
1 ½-2 hours, depending on the 
consistency. Serves 4. 
Steve Brockmueller 
8Z51h 8th Avenue 
BROCCOU 
RICE CASSEROLE 
3 tbs. butter 
1/, cup green pepper 
1/, . cup chopped onion 
¼ cup chopped celery 
Saute the above. Add: 
2 ·cups cooked rice 
2 cups chopped" lroccoli 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
½ cup milk -
1 small jar Cheeze-Whiz 
Stir. Add cream of chicken 
soup, milt and put chee,,e whiz on 
top. Bake 30 minutes at 350 
degrees. ( Th.is can be used on 
chopped turkey or chicken. ) 
Demay Warrick 
P. 0. Box Z51 
CREAMY POPCORN BALLS 
1 cup white sugar 
½ cup heavy cream 
½ cup orange juice 
4 strips orange peel 
2 qts. popcorn, buttered and 
salted 
In heavy _saucepan, combine 
sugar, cream, orange juice and 
peel. . Cook o·.rer low heat, stir 
constantly mltil sugar dissolves. 
· Increase heat · and boil until 
mixture becomes brittle when 
dropped in cold water. Remove 
from heat, take out orange peel. 
Slowly pour mixture over po� 
com, stirring. Shape. 
Elroy Seydel 
11'1 Teton Lue 
sauce 
Trim excess fat from lamb. 
In a large mixing bowl stir to-
1etber the flour and salt ; add 
Jamb and toss to coat. Grease a 
21uart casserole; arrange lay­
ers of potatoes, onion, carrot 
. and ·lamb, beginning and ending · 
· wltb potatoes. _In measuring 
cup, dissolve bouillon cube in 
water ; add Worcestershire ; 
pour over lamb and vegetables. 
Cover and bake in a -preheated · 
175-degree oven 1 hour; uncover 
and bake until potatoes, lamb 
and carrot are tender - about 
30 minutes longer . . Makes 6 
sel'WIIS. 
BARBECUED SPARERIBS 
• 1 rack of soareribs, cut into 2 or 
3 rib pieces 
1 tsp. salf ..... 
1 cup llawaiian-style Sweet and 
Sour Barbecue Sauce 
Place sections of rib compactly 
in _ bottom of heavy pot, a<1a JUSl 
enough cold water to cover. Add 
salt, cover pot, bring to a boll. 
Then turn down to very low 
simmer, �d continue cooking for 
10 minutes. Drain, spread bar­
beque sauce over . all sides, and 
marinate overnight in 
refrigerator. Save sauce in which 
ribs are marinated and use it to 
baste ribs as they brown over the 
coals. Serves 2 to 4. 
Ba�le Sweet and 
Sour Barbecue Sauce 
6 tbs. crushed- . pineapple in 
extra heavy syrup 
½ cup fWY sauce 
½ cup ca� 
· 1 tbs. brown sugar 
6 t�sp� . •  undi�uted 
lemonade . . .. • , -
1 tbs. mild mustard-
, . .. 
• . .
..
.. 9 
½ tsp. garlic powder 
Combine all ingredients and 
mix thoroughly. Freeze what you 
do not · use for another time. 
Herman Schultz 
36 West Medary Tr. Ct. 
COUNTRY-8TYLE RICE 
Melt 1/,· lb. butter in skill�t. 
Add: 
1 ¾ cups rice 
1h cup chopped onion, celery, 
browned 
2 cups water 
2 bouillon cubes 
1h tsp. · poultry seasoning. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Bring 
to boil. Stir to dissolve bouillon. 
Cover. Remove from heat. Let 
stand 5 min. Then stir in 1 cup 
toasted bread cubes, lh cup 
chopped nuts, 2 tbs. chowed 
parsley . . Serves 6. 
For variation add ½ cup 
pewers and pint of tomato juice. 
Jobn BammOlld 
8Z'1 First Aveaae 
KRINGLERS 
Mix 1 cup flour, 1h cup butter 
and 1 tbs. water� Roll out and cut _ 
in 2 3-inch · strips and put on 
cookie sheet. Next take 1 cup 
water and 1h cup butter and bring 
to boil and remove from heat. 
Add 1 cup of water and stir into a 
ball. Beat in 3 eggs, one at a time 
until well blended. Add ½ tsp. 
Almond extract. Spread on top of 
crust. Bake 45 min. 375 deg. for 
15 --min. an<:f 350 deg. for 30 min. 
Frosting : 
1 cup powdered sugar 
1 tbs. cream 
1 tbs. butter 
1 tbs. almond extract 
Mix together. 
Greg Sullivan 
• Elm Avenue 
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. It's hot a l l  doubloons and pieces- of ·eight that make up  
the uncla imed trea.sures of the .sea: Ocean perch -wi l l  add 
zest _and heartiness to your  menus, and you ·can· pre.pare 
the frozen fi l lets, or the fresh, that you find at the .super­
. ·  market i n  as many friend-and-fami!y-:-appea l ing ways as 
there �re pi rate legends. On ly fixing a treasure menu  wi l l  
be a lot eas ier  than fo l lowi ng a treasu re map, once 
you've done your shopping� Just hoist these recipe id�as· 
and see. 
CABIN BOY'S OCEAN 'ERCH SANDWICH 
1 pound frozen breaded heat ' n  serve • 1 loaf French bread 
ocean perch fillets or 4 large hard rolls 
1/2 cup mayonnaise Butter, softened 
1 tablespoon prepared horseradish Lettuce leaves 
1 teaspoon prepared hot mustard Tomato slices 
Place frozen fillets in a single layer on ·a �kie sheet. Bake at 400 degrees for ts· min­
utes, or till fish is heated through and flakes easily _when tested with a fork. Combine 
may.onnaise, horseradish and . mustard. To assemble sandwich: Split loaf of bread in half 
: lengthwise. Spread cut surfaces with butter; toast under broiler. On bottom half of loaf 
_ layer lettuce, tomatoes and -hot perch fillets. Spoon mayonnaise mixture over all. Top 
with other half of bread. Cut across in sections for individual sandwiches. Makes 4 to 6 
servings. 
OCEAN PERCH VARIATIONS 
CutlasS Kabobs: Cut frozen breaded heat 'n serve ocean perch fillets in th.irds. (Wrap each 
in partially cooked sl ices of bacon, if desired.) Thread perch pieces alternately on long 
skewers with green pepper squares, onion wedges and cherry tomatoes. Broil 10 to 15 
minutes, or  till fish flakes easily when tested with a fork and vegetables are tender-crisp. 
Brush with bottled Italian-style dressing during broiling. · · · . ,.. 
Galley..Colden Percll: Place several ocean perch fillets (fresh or thawed frozen) in center 
of individual heavy-duty fo11 squares with a drained cling peach half and 1 tablespoon 
reserved peach syrup. Close packets by folding foil tightly. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 
to 25 minutes, or til l fish flakes easily when tested with a fork. Serve opened packets on 
plates or transfer contents to a warm platter. Sprinkle fillets with paprika and fill peach 
halves with chili sauce or chutney. . . .  
COAST. -TO COAST HAS . ' 
THE . RECIPE· .  FOR THE 
FINEST IN 'COOKING 
�AND BAKING WARES 
IN THE AREA. 
Ed J .  Beug - Harry & Helen Jones, Owners 
3 1 3 Main Ave B ook· · S D  r lniS, . .  
Brookings Dally Relister, Oc� 31, . 1�� : . 
· ;SOfcidS·· ·:a ri(:f-V..�Qetab les· 
CURRIED HOT FRUIT SALAD 
1 No. 2½ can pear halves 
1 No. 2½ can chunk pineapple 
1 No. 2½ can peach halves 
Drain fruit well. Dice and 
place in buttered casserole. 
Make a paste of: 
ZUCClUNI CASSEROLE , - until tender, about 15 minutes. Drain well. Mash zucchini and 
onions with a fork; add butter 4 cups cho
pped zucclwti squash 
½ cup brown sugar Miss Joa n  Ulvestad,  
Arlington, w as hospitalized 
for treatment of i njuries 
suffered in a 2-car a ccident 
on Oct .  17 a n d  w as 
½ cup chopped onion ( 2tbs.) seasoning and hor­
seradish. Cool. Add egg and mix · 
thoroughly. . Pour into . greased 
baking dish ( 1 qt. ) . Top with 
crumbs or croutons that have 
been browned slightly in 3 tbs. 
butter. Bake in moderate oven 
( 350) for 30 minutes. Serves 6. 
¼ cup butter ( ½. stick) 
1 tbs. cornstarch 
¼ cup water 
½ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. curry powder 
Spoon this paste over fruit. 
1/s tsp. pep�r 
2 tbs. butter 
Bake 350 deg. for 1 hr. Remove 
from oven 30 min. before serving. 
Delicious as an accompaniment 
· up.avai la b le w he n  the 
· Register photographed 
winners in  the recipe con­
test. 
1 tbs. grated horseradish 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
for meats. . 
Mrs. Orrin Juel 
621 Eighth Street 
1 cup cracker crumbs, coarse 
or 1 cup croutons ( I . like garlic 
croutons best) ( like a souffle) ' Joan Ulvestad 3 tbs. butter R .  2, Box 89 · 
Arlington, S.D. JELLO CREAM SALAD 
2 small pkgs. lime jello 
Combine zucchini and onion in 
saucepan. Add water and cook 
I 
1 small package ·cream cheese 
1 · cup whip cream 
1 small can crushed pineapple 
FROZEN CRANBERRY SALAD ( drained) 
Combine and let soak overnight : 
GREE N BEANS 
2 cans green beans, drained 
1 tbs. butter 1 1 cup marshmallows 
( miniature) 
Nuts if desired 
Dissolve jello as directed on 
box, put in refrigerator until 
almost set. Whip cream, mix 
cream cheese, then mix together, 
cream and cream cheese. Whip 
set jello, then add cream mix­
ture, pineapple; marshmallows 
and nuts. Put in mold and set for 
1 hour before serving. 
Mrs. Douglas Kallemeyil 
1420-C 8th Street 
I No. 2 can crushed pineapple 
1 lb. small marshmallows 
Also combine and soak overnight 
1 lb. cranberries (ground) 
2 cups sugar · 
1 tbs. flour 
1 cup mushroom soup 
Stir well, then add ¼ lb. 
Velveeta cheese, 1 tbs. Wor­
cestershire sauce, salt  and 
pepper. Pour over beans, spread 
In the morning, combine · the with bread crumbs and bake ½ 
two above mixtures and fold in hour at 350 deg. 
one pint of whipped cream. Pour Mrs. Jens E. Dahl 
into a 9 x 12 pan.and freeze. Can RFD 3 
be garnished .with mint · sprigs ORANGE TAPIOCA SALAD 
and maraschino cherries. 2 packages of orange tapioca 
Rita Gengler pudding 
SEAFOOD SALAD No. 71 Broadacre 3 cups milk _ 
1 7-oz. box macaroni salad 1 pint cream_:._whipped · 
rings CRANBERR Y  SALAD dr!m':1
s mandarin oranges-
2 cans tuna 4 cups cranberries 
½ cup celery, chopped 1 .cup sugar ,,. . 
1 large · can crushed p · eap-
1 can peas . 1 pkg. miniature mar- pl�aine
<l 
1 cup -� dressing •~ • _ aJ.-.JJ_;_fJ,. • ,:. _ - ·l 1, ,1-r&e can of .fniit , cocktaU, -••UlflVW - ' drained� , . �. . 
pi!!c
es American cheese cut in 
dr�: 
crushed pineapple, well � 1 small package of miniature· 
. marshmallows 1 tsp. salt ·' · •::.: ,. • 1 cup<whipPing cream . . . 2 :or 3 sman· banana ,.. green pepper, if 'desired · · Put cranbenies through· food Cook pudding according to · . Cook rings . according to grinder. Add sugar, mar- directions. Cool. Add to the other · directions. Chill .:. add remaining shmallows and pineapple. Whip 
ingr�ents. Mix and chill - cream and fold in. Mix. Let chill 
ingredients and chlll. 
serve. in refrigerator overnite. Makes 2 Mrs. A. E. Kasdorf 
· 
1512 etb Street South Mrs. E.W. Noonan quarts. · Estelline RR. 2, Box 25 Donna Kirschenmann 
ZIPPY ORANGE SALAD. 
1 packa�e jello-orange · regular 
1 cup hot apple sauce 
Add juice and rind of one 
orange · ' 
1 bottle 7-Up (1 cup) 
1 can mandarin oranges · 
( drain) 
Place in bowl or tray and into 
refrigerator until firm. 
Mn. Ivan Sundal 
RR. 3 
BAKED SPINACH POTATQ�.S 
6 baking potatoes 
8 small eggs 
1 10-oz. pkg. defrosted spinach 
1-3 cup light cream 
½ cup butter 
1 tbs. flour 
pinch of nutmeg-salt-pepper 
Bake the potatoes until· done. 
Meanwhile make a sauce of -the 1 
tbs. of the butter, flour and 
cream, taste with salt, pepper 
and nutmeg. Stir in the drained 
spinach. Cut J/3 ·of the potatoes 
off so you can scoop the inside 
out, both from the top and bot­
tom. Divide the spinach in the 
bottom parts of the potatoes. Top 
it with 1 raw egg in each . . Make 
mashed potatoes of the potato 
meat, the rest of the butter and 
the 2 egg yolks. Beat the egg 
whites stiff, blend in the mashed 
potato, and top the filled potatoes 
with.the mix. Bake-in the oven for 
12-15 min. at 425 deg. until golden. 
Serves 6. 
Grete B. Heikes 
511 111b Avenue 
303 Ash CLAM CHOWDER 
CAULIFLOWER WITH 
SHRIMP SAUCE 
i med. head cauliflower 
1 can roncentrated cream of 
shrimp soup 
½ cup sour cream or light ,· 
2 cans minced or baby clams 
· 2 med. sized onivns chopped, 
sauted 
2 slices salt pork or bacon, 
sauted 
· 1-3 cup celery finely diced 
1 tsp. salt 
cream ¼ tsp. pepper 
½ cup toasted alllionds 4 potatoes diced 
Wash cauliflower and · break 2 cups canned tomatoes, pulp 
into flowersets; cook covered in and juice 
small amount of boiling water - Boil and·simmer for � hr. until 
10-15 minutes. Drain, heat soup potatoes are done. Add celery a 
over low heat, stirring; add sour little later. 6-8 cups water - use 
cream or er�, simmer till hot . clam brine. 
and add ahnonds. Pour over hot, Mn. P.H. ColUns 
drained cauliflower. 1044 Third Avenue 
Mrs. John Bohan 
lata-B 8&b Street FALL FRUIT SALAD 
1 29-0z can apricots 
SUPERB POTATO SALAD 1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple 
In saucepan combine: 2 pkg. orange Jello 
� cup milk ¾ cup small marshmallows 
1-3 cup .sugar Dissolve Jello in 2 cups hot 
-1/, cup vinegar water, add 1 cup pineapple juice 
1 egg . · and· 1 cup apricot juice, drained 
1 tbs. cornstarch from fruit. Mash apricots, add 
4 tbs. butter pineapple and apricots to par-
¾ tsp. celery salt tially set jello. Fold in mar-
¼ tsp. dry mustard shmallows. · Place in � x 13 pan in 
½ tsp. S{llt refrigerator till firm. 
Cook and stir over low heat till Topping : 
thickened. Remove from heat. ½ cup sugar 
Blend in ¼ cup chopped onion 2 tbs. flour 
and ¼ cup salad dresmng. Cool. 1 egg, beaten 
Have ready 7 medium potatoes, 1 cup . fruit juice 
cooked in jackets ( about 6 cups). 2 tbs. butter 
Combine diced potatoes with 3 Mix sugar, flour, egg, and fruit 
hard cooked eggs, chopped. Fold juice •and cook until thick. Add 
in dressing. Chill. Garnish with butter. Cool, add 1 cup whipped 
cherry tomatoes and chopped cream, spread on jello mixture. 
parsley. .Makes 8 servings. Chill. 
· Mrs. Edward Balsbaugb Mrs. Milton J. Gengler 
· 1809 DenlaD Drive p. o. Bum 
SCALWPED COR N  
1 can or 1 ½ cups corn 
(creamed corn excellent) 
1 cup evaporated milk 
2 tbs. butter 
2 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
dash of pepper 
2 beaten eggs 
Drain liquid from whole corn or 
use all of creamed corn. Heat 
butter, add flour, salt and pepper. 
Add milk and cook until thick. 
Stir in eggs and corn. Place in 
casserole dish and bake at 350 
deg. for 50 to 55 minutes with a 
cover. 
Mrs. Curtis Larkin 
811 12th Avenue 
GLORIFIED RICE 
2 cups rice ( boiled) 
2 cups pineapple chunks 
2 cups whipped creain 
½ cup sugar 
Boil rice until it is tender. O:>ol: 
Add pi.J:ieapple and sugar to the · 
rice and mix. Whip the cream 
and fold into the nee and 
pineapple. Chill. (Fruit cocktail 
or mandarin oranges may be 
used in place of pineapple.) 
Mn. �nny Warri� 
P. O. Box 251 
BROCCOLI WITH RICE 
2 pkg. frozen lroccoli, thawed 
and chopped 
2 cups cooked rice 
1 8-oz. Cheeze Whiz or Velveeta 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
½ cup milk 
1 can water chestnuts, chopped 
¼ cup chopped onion 
½ cup celery, chopped 
3 tbs. butter 
Saute onion and celery in 
butter. Combine all ingredients 
with half of the cheese. ( Cube 
Velveeta or spoon out �11 bits 
of Cheese Whiz) Put in casserole, 
top with remaining �' and 
bake at 350 degrees, . 45 to 50 
minutes. Serves 8 to. 10. 
· Mn. Lorys Larson 
2019 Morningside Drive 
GOWEN SALAD 
1 tl�s. unflavored gelatin 
¼ cup cold ·water 
1 cup pineapple syrup heated 
( drained from can) 
½ cup orange juice 
.¼ cup vinegar 
¼ tsp. salt 
½ . cup grated raw carrots 
½ cup peaches ( cut small) 
1 cup pineapple ( crushed) 
Soften gelatin in cold water and . 
dissolve in hot pineapple syrup ; 
add orange juice, vinegar and 
salt. Cool. When mixture -begins ' 
to thicken fold in carrots,·peaches 
and pineapple. Turn into mold 
that has been rinsed in cold 
water. Chill until flnJl. Unmold 
onto lettuce leaves. Serve with 
dabs of mayonn� on individual 
servings. 
. Mrs. N. F. Koegler 
102 Nln&b street· 
., � • -,._ 1;0 � 1...... • I 
. 24H:O� �Q: �Q.W 1 ,  t· 
l cup white vinegar . -� -;,, 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. celery .seed .-
1 tsp. dry mustard 
1/s tsp. pepper 
½ cup salad oil 
1 head cabbage shredded · 
½ . Cllp ' SUgar 
1 small onion, diced fine 
1 green pepper, chopped 
stuffed olives, diced fine 
Boil for 3 minutes vinegar, salt, 
· celery seed, dry mustard, pepper 
and salad oil. • Put cabbage, 
sugar, gteen pepper, onions, etc. 
together. Pour liquid over 
cabbage hot. Stir well, keep in 
refrigerator for a week. 
Mrs. Curtis Je111en 
R . . R. Z 
SALAD 
½ big head lettuce 
l cup chopped celery 
1 green onion ( complete thing) · 
1 can mandarin oranges 
Toss with: 
½ tsp. salt 
2 tbs. sugar 
2 tbs. vinegar· 
½ cup salad oil 
dash . tobasco sauce 
. Top with : 
¼ cup slivered ahnonds 
BAKED CORN 2 tbs. sugar 
b Stir in small sa ucepan over 1 tbs. utter blended with . 'medium heat until _sugar breaks 2 tbs. Dour down and coats almonds. 1 cup milk 
1 can com Mrs. Richard P. Covert 
1 tbs. sugar · 2026 Kansas Drive 
½ tsp. salt PARTY SALAD 
1-3 tsp. pepper 1 can Wilderness apricot pie 
2 beaten egg yolks . filling 
Mix in order given. I like to add 2 cans mandarin oranges, 
1 Tbs. chopped green pepper or drained . 
pimento. Last, gently fold in 2 1 can fruit cocktail, drained 
stiffiy beaten egg whites. Put in 1 cari. diced pineapple, drained 
buttered baking dish and bake 350 ½ package o f  miniatur� 
deg. oven about 45 min. until firm marshmallows 
and nicely browned. Serve at Mix and refrigerate for 1 hour· • 
once. before serving. Keeps well. 
Mn. K. em Mrs. FAlwia s. Olson 
1810 Olweln St. 1443 WlsconsiD Street 
.-
l&::-Brookings uauy Hegister, October 31, 1972 
FIVE-MINUTE SALAD 
1 carton ( 12 oz.) small-curd 
cottage_. cheese . 
1 can ( 11 oz.) mandarin 
oranges ( drained) · · · 
1 box ( 3 oz.) orange-flavored 
gelatin · . 
1 cup prepared .dessert topping 
_ Mix cottage cheese and dry 
gelatin. Stir in . oranges and 
dessert topping. .Turn into ser­
ving dish or __ 6-Cup mold; chill 
until serving time • . - Makes 6 
servings. . -
Mn. Amil Wuaa Bammead 
_ IZ'1 FintAve1111e 
-- MELON BALL SAL,AD 
4 cups muskmelon balls 
2 bananas-sliced 
1 cup piJJeapple tidbits 
1 cup miniature marshmallows 
Thicken the juice of  the 
pineapple and add small amount 
of lemon juice, add all 
ingredients. 
Mn. Roland May 
�'1 Uth Avenue 
FISH MOLD . 
2 tbs. Knox gelatin 
¼ cup cold _watet · _ 
2 cups bolling water 
1/, cup cider vinegar 
FRUll' SALA D  1 tsp. worcestersbir� sauce 
· Cook 1 box_ ring macaroni. 2 tsp. grated onion 
Cool. - � tsp. salt 
VEGETABLE SALAD 
1 bunch celery . 
1 green pepper , · 
. · 1 can french green beans 
1 can red beans 
1 can yellow wax beans 
1 onion sliced 
Dressing: 
1½ cups sugar 
1_½ cups oil ' 
1 cup vinegar 
2 t� water. 
Mix well, pour over vegetables, 
refrigerate several hours. 
Mrs. Gary Heldt 
Aurora 
SCALLOPED CORN 
1 can corn, whole style, drained 
1 can creamed corn 
½ can milk 
3-12 crackers, crushed 
½ onion, chopped 
½ tsp. salt 
¼tsp. pepper -
. Combine ingredients in· order 
listed above. Mix well. Place in 
greased - cassel"ole. Dot _ with 2 
tbs. butter. Bake 350 deg'.· for 30 
min. Serves 6. · 
Marjorie A. Hendricks 
_ 1038 7tb Avenue 
DELUXE HASH.BROWNS 
-2 lbs. frozen hash browns 
1 can cream of celery soup 
1 can cream of potato soup 
8 or 12 oz. sour cream 
chopped onion 
chopped green pepper ( if 
desired) 
salt & pepper to taste 
�, put . ip a 9 x 13 pan, 
sprinkle with parsley & paprika. 
Bake at 300 deg. 1 ½ to 2 hrs. 
uncovered. 
Mn. Phil Rasm1111en 
Estelline, S.D. 
ORANGE CIIARWTl'E REFRDHING SALAD CRANBERRY FLUFF 1 envelope unflavored gelatin 2 pkg. orange Jello Combine two cups raw cran- 1/, - cup cold water 1 can mandarin oranges berries, ·growid; three cups tiny ¥.a cup boiling water 1 pt. orange sherbet . marshmallows and three-foW1bs 1 cup orange juice Metliod: 
O
c
upsvernlgb
sug
t.�·dd
Cover
two ,..:_
d 
di
chlll
ced, 
1 cup sugar Drain liquid from oranges and A v-r- 2 tbs. lemon juice add water to malte 2 cups, bring 
Mix together: - · ¼ cup catsup 
1 No.-  can cruabed pineapple Dissolve the gelatin in the cold 
unpared tart apples. One-half cup 2 cups whipping cream - liquid to boil, add liquid to jeUG · aeedless green grapes, · one-half whipped . . and stir to disaolve well. Add � lroken Califomlanlnuta and · 1 small angel food cake or � of sherbet and blend, let set until it one-fourth teasp,on salt. · a baked angel food cake mix begins to congeal. · Whip in large 
drained - water. <lli1l until it begins to 
2 oranges ·cut in small pieces cong�. 
2 cups ·miniature mar- . Add: 
sbmallows � cup inayonnaiae 
1 small Jar maraschino Blend wi� rotary beater 
cbenies cut fine Fold in:  
1 No 38.1 can fruit coctiatl. 1 cup sliced celery -
Do not uae tbe· -juiee of any of 2 cups flaked or red salmon 
the fruits_ except the. oranges. � cup sliced � o�vea _ 
a.rtes should be laid C)!lt to dry 1/, cup sweet paeklea diced· 
.. a lit. Acid the mbed ftutt to the ·Mn. Ted Blrkelud 
cool ·macaroni. 
: Coot fogether until thick� 
4 eas beaten 
1 · cap powdered sugar 
"' cup lemon )uice 
When cool, pour over the fruit . 
arid let stand overnight. Add 1 
cup · or �re wbipped cream 
before serving. I use a double 
boiler to cook the dressing. 
. Mn.-JGlieJenaea 
SIDal 
CORNED BEEF SALAD 
ESCAI.LOPEDCORN AND 
. - GBEENPEPPERS 
3 tbs. butter 
1/, cup chopped onions 
� cup _ chopped green peppers 
1 can whole kernel com 
1/, -cup half and half 
14 tap. pepper 
1/, tsp. salt 
2 cups crushed potato chips . Simmer onions and peppers m 
Fold in one ell> heavy cream, Dissolve gelatin in cold water; bowl of mixer to very fluffy, add wbi(_Jeed,_ .and. cbill. Tum into a let stand for 5 minutea. Add the - · oranges, put in mold, cblll. 
serving bowl or spoon _ into in- boiling water, · orange juice, Mn. Reyaeld Sellaffer · dlvidual lettuce cups. Trim with a lemon juice, and stir until sugar 817-Seveneia Street cluster of green . grapes, if is diaaolved. Refrigerate until deairecl. . Makes eight to ten mixture is partially · thickened. FRUIT AND NUT senings. . Fold in whipped cream. Place � CREESE MOLD Mary Colllu of the gelatin mixture in a 9 x - 13 No. 2 can crushed pineapple • • Avenue pan. Break angel food cake into 2 3-oz. ·pkgs. cream cheese 
OLIVE AN D BACON SALAD small pieces and place · over · 1 cup · whipping cream 
_ 1 lb. jar -or salad ·olives gelatin mixture. Cover with (whipped) 
� stalk celery remaining gelatin mixture. 1 cup_ chopped waJmuta 
1 lb. thin sliced bacon Refrigerate. � witb lemon � C1') chopped Maraschino 
� �e :!':. Saace: 
J _ _ ��� lime jello 
Method:· · Cut bacon in small � eup sugar 1 cup diced celery · 
pieces,_ .borizontally acrou the 1 tbs. cornstarch · Heat pineapple to bollinl; add 
slice. Fry slowly until crisp, 14 tsp salt Jello, 'stir to dissolve. aim WI 
drain 11 """- li es eel ·- 1/e tsp. nutmeg partially set, gradually blend in we • """P O v ' ery 1 cup boiling water softened cream cheese - then add and lettuce in • uniform Pieces. 2 tbs. butter - .. Just befo • add- ba walnuts, ·celery and cherries. re semng con juice and nn· d of 1 lemon in · d dd ugh salad Fold in whtPl>ed cream - pour to pieces an a eno ( Grate only the yellow from � 1 ½ qt. mold. Chill till firm. 
· l pkg. lemon Jello 
1 ½ cup v-a Juice 
½ cup water 
butter slowly W1til tender but not 
-brown. Add corn and liquid, half 
and half, and seasonings. Place a 
layer of com mixture in _buttered 
casserole, then a layer of potato 
chios and a laver of com mixture. 
Top with potato cbiJ!s. Bake 25 
minutes in 375- degree oven, or 
until crisp and brown. Serves 6. 
dressing to moisten well. · Serve 
rind. Juice will - equal about 3 Unmold to serve - decorate with in crisp lettuce cup. May be 
-served with a variety of snack ths. > 
food 
other cherries. 
crackers or bread sticks. Yield: Several drops of yellow · Mrs. DeWayne Basart 
1 cup salad dressing 
� onion 
2 tbsp. minced green pepper 
· 1 ½ cup chopped celery 
2 chopped hard-boiled eggs 
1 can · ( 8 oz.) corned beef 
(chopped) . 
Dissolve jello in liquid ; cool. 
Add salad dressing, beating until 
smooth .  . Add remaining 
ingredients. Pour in 9 x 13 pan 
and allow to set. Cut in wedges, 
and serve with Ritz crackers. 
.Jean Erickson 
Irene 
STRAWBERRY SALA D . · 
1 large pkg. strawberry Jello 
2 pkgs. frozen straw�rries 
2 cups bolling water 
1 can - crushed pineapple 
(drained) 
2 mashed bananas 
sour cream " Dissolw Jello in boiling •ater. 
Add strawberries, pineapple and 
bananas. Pour baH of mixture 
into mold and set. When set, 
spread a layer of sour cream on 
· top. Carefully pour rest of 
mixture over top mid refrigerate. 
· 'lbe second half of mixture 
should be kept at room tem­
perature until poured. Release 
from mold and serve. 
Mn. James Mertz 
Broadaere No. 7Z 
Zf.llOUR SALAD 
2 cups white cherries or 2 cups 
tokay grapes or 1 cup each 
2 cups diced pineapple ( drain 
and save juice) 
2 cups diced mandarin oranges 
2 cups· miniature mar­
shmallows 
Dressing: Cook until thick, the 
· juice of the - pineapple, 2 tbs. 
·sugar, 2 beaten eggs 8J1!i 2 t� 
s.lemon juice. Cool Fold m 1 cup 
whipped cream. 
Pour over fruit, fold gently and 
refrigerate 24 hours. 
Maxine Scott 
1935 Third Street 
Mrs. George Gastler 
1113 3rd Street 
ORANG� SHERBET SALAD 
1 pt. orange sherbet 
2oananas 
coloring Flandreau Al)prox. 8 servings. · Mix sugar, com starch, salt . · ·· 1 Allllabelle Sanden 
and nutmeg in saucepan. Add BAKED SPINACH 909 • Avenue · boiling water. Cook - until 2 lbs. fresh or frozen spinach 
p ARTY SALAD thickened and clear. Add butter, chopped -
Pissolve 2 ptp. Jemon jello in 2 lemon juic.e, grated rind and food 4 tbs. dry parmesan cheese 
cups bot water. 'Iben add 2 cups coloring. Blend well. Cool. May 4 tbs minced onion (fresh) 
cold water, 3 cups miniature be refrigerated. 4 tbs. cream or milk 
marshamallows, 1 No. 2 can Mrs. Lorys Larson 3½ tbs. melted butter 
crushed pineapple drained. Put · 2019 Morningside Drive ¼ cup crushed cheese crackers 
in 9 x 13 pan and let set. 
r OT AND RAJ.SIN . Cook spinach, drain well, add 
1 small can crushed pineapple -
drain- save juice 
1 ·11-oz� can mandarin oranges -
drain -· save juice 
Topping: Use the pineapple juice CARR SALAD . cheese, onion, cream, 2¥.a tbs. 1 melted butter. Arrange in - and 1 cup water, 1 cup sugar, 4 cups grated carrots greased shallow baking dish, tbs. flour and 1 egg beaten. Cook 1 cup raisins sprinkle with crumb$ mixed with 
2 3-oz. pkgs. of orange jello . 
Combine the two juices and add 
enough water to make 2 ,cups of 
liquid. Bring to·�il. Dissolve the 
jello in the boiling liquid. Adel the 
sherbet and stir unW dissolved. 
Add fruit and the two bananas 
diced. Chill. Serve on lettuce 
leaves. Serves M. 
Mn. Pat Reed 
Brooklllp 
BAKED CARROT CASSEROLE 
1 scant cup sbOrteriing 
¥.a cup brown sugar 
1 � ..srated raw carrots 
11/, cup flour 
· 1 tsp. baking powder 
� tsp. soda 
2 tbsp. lemon juice or 1 tbsp. 
water 
Cream together the shortening 
and brown sugar. Then add the 
rest of the ingredients. Batter 
will be thick. Grease round jello 
mold and sprinkle with crushed 
cracker crwnbs. Shake out 
excess crumbs. Spoon batter into 
mold and sprinkle crushed 
cracker crumbs over top. Bake 
50 minutes at 350 deg. oven. 
When done remove from mold 
and put on large plate. Fill 
center with creamed peas and 
carrots. Serve hot. Will. serve 
8-10 people. - Mrs . Bud Bjerke 
RR 
until thickened some. Dissolve 1 Dressing: mix together and stir · t pkg. Knox gelatin in 1/, cup cold in: rmaining butter. Bake 15 mm. a 
water and add to hot mixture. ½ cup salad dressing 350 deg. Serves 4-6. Add 1 glass (5 oz.) pimento 1 egg (or egg yolk) · · · �=A�=��� cheese and 1 cup whipped cream. 2 tbs. canned milk Spread over Jello. - 2 tbs. brown sugar Olga Holliday 1 tbs. white sugar Ill Dakota Avenue Violet E. Camp 
FRENCHED BEANS 
IN CASSEJtOLE 
· 2 cans frencbed beans in but­
tered casserole 
1 can mushroom soup - over 
beans 
1 can French fried onions over 
the soup. 
Bake 45 minutes at 3flO deg. 
Mn. Coarad Barcldl1 
.. Elmwood Drive 
FROSTY MELON SALAD 
First layer: 
1 pkg. 1hne jello 
2 cups boiling water 
1 can crushed pineapple 
cantaloupe balls 
Dissolve jello in water. Add 
·pineapple and refrigerate. Add 
cantaloupe when it begins to 
congeal. Pouc into 9x12 pan or 
large mold. 
Second layer: 
1 pkg. lime jello 
2 cups water 
Dissolve jello in water and set 
aside until it begins to congeal._ 
Beat till foamy. Beat in 3-0z. 
softened cream cheese. · Pour 
over first mixture. 
Mrs. Vergil Hoekman 
2021 Olwein St. 
131 9111  Street 
APRICOT SALAD 
2 cups cooked ·apricots 
1 3 oz. pkg. lemon Jello 
1 � cups hot water 
1 cup cool wlJiP 
vanilla 
Run the apricots through seive. 
Add the jello to the bot water. 
Then add to the apricots. When it 
starts to set - whip it. 'lben add 
cool whip and vanilla. Let set 
several hours. 
VloJa Poppe 
ORANGE TAPIOCA SALAD 
1 pkg. orange tapioca pudding 
1 pkg. vanilla tapioca pudding 
Put in heavy saucepan. 
Add 3½ cups liquid from: 
Mandarin oranges 
Pineapple chunks 
Fruit cocktail 
Add . water to make the 3½ 
cups. 
Boil puddings and liquid till 
tapioca is clear. Cool Add 
drained fruits plus extra 
maraschino cherries (if desired) 
for color. Chill till set. Serve 
chilled in lettuce cups. 
Mrs. Vergil Hoekman 
2021 Olwein St. 
FIVE CUP S� 
1 cup pineapple tidbits or 
chlDlD cut bitesized 
1 cup orange cbmlks, Mandarin 
oranges not tart enough 
1 cup coconut 
1 cup bananas 
I cup cultured sour cream 
Toss lightly, . let _ stand in 
refrigerator at least an hour, 
serve in lettuce cups Qr as a 
·buffet salad . 
Mrs. Paul E. Brown 
Arlblgtoa_ 
IIFJlBED TOMATOF.S 
2 baskets cherry tomatoes or 6 
med. tomatoes, sliced 
1 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. finely ground pepper 
1h tsp. dried thyme 
-¼ cup each-finely snipped 
chives and parsley 
2-3 cup salad oil 
¼ cup tarragon vinegar 
Peel tomatoes. Sprinkle witlt 
salt , pepper, thyme, chives and 
parsley. Comb� salad oil with 
tarragon vinegar. Pour over 
tomatoes. Chill 3 hours. Drain 
off dressing and serve. Serves 4. 
Mrs . Wilmer Davis 
R. R. 2, Brookings 
SUN VALLEY SALA D RING POTATOES ROMANOFF .nvt... ... ..JA Y CHEhd Y �luM- . ¼ _cup white sugar 
Hf�kings Daily - .Reg!5ter, October 31, 1972-17 
For salad combine: 6 . med. potatoes 
· -
½ lb:. (resh prunes, halved and · 
1 can cream of .chicken soup 
.pitted 1 large sour cream ( 1 cup) 
1 large avacado, peeled and . lJ3 cup onion 
sliced 1 ½ cup grated cheese . 
1 large red apple - cut in Boil potatoes, grate when cool. 
wedges . Mbt' other ingredients in · bowl, 
1 pink grap_efruit ,  cut in then fold in po_tatoes. Bake in 9 x 
segments . _ 13 dish uncovered at 350 deg. for 
½ cup French dressing 45 min. 
Chill. Mrs. Darrell Peterson 
For Ring : 704 Fifth Street 
1 pkg. lime gelatin 
½ cup white sugar 
- 1 · No. 303 can· sour pitted 
cherries 
1 pkg. lime jello 
1 ½ cups boiling water 
l-3 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
3 drops green food coloring 
½ pt. cream for .whipping 
Simmer cherries and ½ cup 
sugar for 5 minutes. Cool and 
drain; save juice. Dissolve Jello 
and ¼ cup sugar in boiling wa�. 
Cool to room temperature. Blend 
FROZEN COCKTAIL SLICES 
2 3-0z. pkg. cream. cheese 
� cup iµayonnaise 
1 no. 2½ can (3½ )  cups) fruit 
cocktail, well drained 
½ cup · drained maraschino 
cherries, quartered 
2 ½ cups tiny marslunallows 
1 cup whipping cream, whipped 
Soften cream cheese, blend 
½ tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 cup hot w;;1ter WATER MELON RELISH . jello mixture into cream cheese. 
with mayonnaise. Stir in fruit, 
marshmallows; fold in whipped 
cream. Tint with few drops red 
food coloring or cherry juice, if 
desired. Pour in mold. Freeze 
about 6 hours or overnight. Serve 
on greens, trim with cherries. 
½ cup cold water 
Peel and grind watermelon and 
· ! tsiup sa::ell drained cottage 8 onions - salt to taste. Stand 
cheese overnight. Drain off. 
½ cup mashed Roquefort · 3 cups sugar 
cheese 3 -cups vinegar * ,, 
2 tbs. lemon juice 3 t�. mustard seed 
2 tl;>s. minced parsley 1 cup celery cut 'up fine 
½ cup mayonnaise Cook all this up 20 minutes. 
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. • · · Seal good and hot. 
Add other ingrecients exceix two � :U,O: cheeses. Freeze until mixture is •� 
firm 1 in. from edge. Whip until 
creamy. Add the cottage cheese 
and Roquefort cheese and � 
into an oiled 1 ½ qt. ring mold. 
Unmold on sabld greens and fill 
1 center of ring with salad. Gar­
nish prune halves and grape 
- clusters. 
Mn.A. llalvenoll 
. 44% Haney Dana 
''MAJCE.AHEAD'' 
FRUIT SALA D 
1 .no. 202 can pineapple chunks 
½ 111. miniature marshmallows 
½ cup nuts - any kind ( op-
tional) ' . . 
½ cup cocon_ut ( opt�nal) 
2 eggs 
½ cup. sugar 
2 ·tbs. cornstarch. 
Drain pineapple. Add beaten 
: eggs, sugar and corn$tarch to the 
pineapple juice. Cook until thick 
and smooth. Cool, pour over 
pineapple, mar$mallows and 
nuts. Mix gently and chill. Can 
be made a· day ahead of time. 
This can be varied by using fruit 
cocktail and mandarin oranges. 
Mrs. Virgil C. Hicks 
. Lock Box F, Elkton 
BRIDGE CLUB SALAD 
QUICK 'N TAS'l'EE 
DRESSING 
1 pt. Mayonnaise ( not salad 
dressing) 
2 tsp. Parsley · flakes 
2 tsp. onion flakes 
pinch of salt 
¼ tsp. garlic powder 
1 tsp. monosodium glutamatE 
Use beater to mix - not 
blender.Add milk gradually to the 
right consistency. Best when 
made ahead to absorb moisture 
in the flakes. Excellent served as 
a dressing for a tossed salad, as 
tartar sauce for seafood, or a 
topping for baked potatoes . . 
Mrs. Bob Bisbman 
915 7th Street 
CARROTS 
Peel carrots, slice lengthwise, 
· put in fry pan with tight cover. 
Add : : ., 
½ C'QP brown sugar 
½ cup butter 
pinch salt · .  
Let cook till carrots are tender . 
Serve · wiih· hamburgers 
Esther Ronshaugen 
916 5th St. 
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple-
drain. Heat juice to boiling and CASSEROLE POTATOES add to 1 pkg .  lime jello . · 2 boxes or 1 large box hash Chop :  brown potatoes ½ cup celery 1 can cream of potato soup ½ cup pimiento ( optional) · 1 can cream of celery soup .. 2/3 cup chopped nuts 
.1 cup grated American cheese 
1 cup so_ur .cream 
Add : · to slightly thickened J. ello . 
- · 1 medium onion, chopped 
1 1 tsp. salt 1 with 2 tsp. sa,t. Fold in 1 cup ½ green pepper chopped cream, whipped. · ( pt· nal) Put in 9 x 13 pan or 2 molds. 
o IO . 
_Chill until set. Serve · on lettuce 
1 tbs. parsley flakes (optional) 
with several rowid crackers. 
Mix all ingredients and bake 1 
Add green food coloring and well 
· drained cherries.  Chill until 
· mixture starts to set. Fold stiffly · 
beaten cream into it. • $poon 
mixture into mold, if desired. 
Serve with the following cherry. 
sauce. 
CHERRY SAUCE 
Bring 1 tsp. corn starch and 1 
cup cherry juice to a boil and boil 
for 1 minute, stirring frequently. 
Remove from heat and blend in 
1/, tsp. almond flavoring. �I 
· and spoon over cherry salad 
before serving. . 
Mn. H. Mollne 
Hawrysh Apt. No. 17 
BAKED CARROTS 
2 eggs, well beaten 
1 ½ cups cream or half and half 
2 cups finely grated carrots 
½ tsp! salt 
1 cup soda cracker crumbs 
2 small onions grated 
Mn. Gerald Gnllmm . Mix bi o�r given. Pour into 
Velp . . ,ueased shallow baking dish and 
bake in ., deg . . oven about 1 hr. 
FRUIT SALAD 
1 cup sour cream 
1 can pigeapple chunks drained 
2 small cans mandarjn oranges 
drained 
1 cup grapes 
½ pkg. shredded coconut 
¾ lb. small marshmallows 
Combine fruit, coconut, marsh- , 
mallows, and sour cream in large 
bowl. Amount of ' coconut and 
marshmallows vary according to 
personal preference. other fruits 
may also be combined and added. 
Chill before serying. Serves 10 to 
Mn.Roger s.,. 
., · 118 llll.Ave. S. 
MANY VEGETABLE SALAD 
Drain and mix: 
1 can French style green beans 
1 can shoe peg corn - white 
1 can garbanto beans . 
�11 jar chopped pimiento 
Add : 
1 cup dice<! celery 
1 . cup chopped green pepper 
1 can mushrooms, stems and 
pieces 
½ cup onion rings 15. 
Mrs. TUm.er Baldten 1 cup cauliflower, sliced 
1117 Western Avenue Bring to boiling and pour over 
· vegetables:  
MOD>EDCORNEI> BEEF · • 1 cup sugar. � . , _ . . 
SALAb ¾ cup .wine vinegar 
1 pkg. lemon jello ½ cup salad oil 
P/4 cup hot water 1 tsp. seasoned salt 
1 cup mayonnaise , · _Refrigerate 24 hours. . 
1 12 oz. can corned beef Phyllis J. Olson 
2_ cups · chopped celery Rt. 1, White 
½ cup : chopped cucumbers 
( can be omitted) 
2 hard boiled eggs chopped 
½ cup finely chopped onion 
Mix jel lo a�d hot water. 
Refrigerate until partly set . Add 
salad dressing and remaining 
ingredients. Use an 8 by 12 pan. 
Serve in squares. ( You can use 1 
tbs. plain gelatin in with the 
water to be sure the salad gets 
stiff) . 
Mn. Melvin Und 
RR 2 
Volga 
FROSTED ORANGE 
GELATIN SALAD 
Dissolve 
6 . oz. orange· jello in 2 cups 
boiling water 
Add : 
. 
1 small can frozen orange juice, 
chill until slightly congealed 
Add : 
. 1 can mandarin oranges with 
juice 
1 - 9oz. _ can crushed pineapple 
with juice 
hour at 350 degrees. Use 9 x 12 Serves l2-l5. · pan. This can be mixed the night · Fran Johnson 
Mix and let set. 
QUICK--N--EASY SALAD Topping :  
1821 Derdall Drive 
before, cover . and store in 
refrigerator until next day. 
RE D TOP SALAD 
1 regular size pkg. lemon Jello 
2 cups boiling water 
1 lb. marshmallows 
l small can crushed pineapple 
½ cup whipped cream 
1 cup �d dressing (scant) 
1 pkg. ( 8 oz.) cream cheese 
2 regular size pkg� raspberry 
jello 
Dissolve 1 pkg. lemon jello and 
one cup hot water. Melt mar­
shmallows in the other cup hot 
· water. 
Mix together. · O>ol . . Mix crushed 
pineapple, cream cheese, 
_whipped cream a nd salad 
dressing. Add to first mixture 
and let set. Mix two pkgs. 
raspberry jello with two cups hot 
water. Let stand until syrupy, 
and pour over mixture. 
Refrigerate until it is completely 
set. Makes one pan 9 x 13 inches. 
Mrs . Jerome Campbell 
215 1� Avenue 
· 
Mts.Cm'.tls Jensen 
R.R. 2 
GLORIFIED RICE SALAD 
1 cup hot water 
1 package lemon jello ( small 
box) 
½ cup cooked rice 
1 cup crushed pineapple and 
juice 
1 package of small mar-
shmallows 
½ pint whipped cream 
maraschino cherries 
Mix together the water and 
jello. Let it stand in the 
refrigerator until it's like 
molasses. Then add the rice, 
pineapple. and juice. · Add the 
marshmallows. Fold in the 
whipped cream ( whip cream 
thick) .  Put some maraschino 
..cherries on top. 1ben put in 
refrigerator to get bard and cold. 
Makes several servings. 
. Mrs. William Behlings 
· 1219 4th Street 
1 box orange_ jell�no water 
1 small cool whip 
1 12-oz. cottage cheese 
1 can mandarin oranges-
drained well. , ,_ 
Combine all ingredients and 
· mix well. Put in refrigerator 
until good and cold. This salad 
keeps well and can be made a day 
before it is used. It can be served 
on lettuce. too. 
Mrs. Milton Johnson 
1M 11th Avenue 
EASY FRUIT.SALAD 
. 2 small apples, chopped, un­
peeled 
1 small can white grapes, 
drained 
1 cup dates, diced 
1 cup nutmeats 
1 mediwn can diced pineapple, 
drained 
·1 cup whipping cream, whipped 
Fold fruit into whipped cream, 
chill 3 hours in refrigerator. · 
Mrs. Henry Nagel 
722 3rd Street 
1 pkg. leDlOn pudding 
½ pint cream; whipped 
Combine and frost top o f 
congealed salad. · Use -a 9xl3 in. 
pan for this salad, and cut the 
servings into squares. 
Mrs. Stephen Sblanta (Gay) 
10121st Avenue South 
CORN CURRY 
3 tbs. butter 
1 ½ to 2 cups cut fresh or frozen 
corn . 
2 tbs. chopped green pepper 
2 th.,. chopped oniori 
¼ to 1h 'tsp. curry powder 
½ cup dairy sour cream 
salt and pepper 
Melt bUtter in skillet. Add 
vegetables and curry� Cover, 
cook over low heat till vegetables 
are tender, 8 to 10 minutes. Stir 
in sour cream; season to taste. 
Heat stirring constantly. Makes 
4 servings. ( 'Ibis is a different 
but delicious treatment of com. )  
Mrs. John Bohan 
1608-B 8th Street 
VIP. TOSSED SALAD 
Dressing : Mash 1 clove garlic 
in 1 tsp. salt. - Add :· 
2 tbs. lemon juice 
1/, tsp. sugar 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1/s tsp. celery seed 
½ tsp. paprika 
3/4 tsp. dry mustard 
5 tbs. salad oil 
Shake and ,chill. Use on the 
following Salad : 
- 1 head lettuce 
½ ·head romaine or watercress 
½ cup toasted ahnonds ' 
1 cup cauliflowerettes-
½ avacado 
1 or 2 sliced tomatoes 
I usually double or triple the 
dressing and keep it on hand in 
the refrigerator as my . family 
likes this on any type of tossed 
salad. 
Mn. Eldoa Ortmu 
!.Im Obrien St. 
BROCCOLI 'N llJCE 
1 cup each celery and onions 
- 1 stick margarine 
_ 2 pkgs. chopped broccoli 
1 a.oz. Jar cheese whiz 
1 can mushroom soup 
· 112 cup raw 'rice . . 
Saute .. �,celery, onions and 
margarine in skillet. Cook · · 
broccoli according to. package 
directions. · Do not drabHdd 
cheese whiz when still hot, stir. 
Bake 1 hr. at 350 deg. until rice is 
soft. 
Mn. Darryl Wlka 
1102 Secoild Street 
THREE BEAN SALAD 
1 can green beans - drained 
1 can wax beans - drained 
1 can kidney beans - drain and 
wash · and drain again 
1 onion sliced and left in rings 
·1 green pepper - sliced very 
thin 
If preferred, a little pimiento , · 
also. , 
Dressing: 
3/4 cup sugar· 
½
. cup vinegar 
½ cup wesson oil 
½ tsp. salt · 
½ tsp. pepper 
Put in refrigerator overnight - . 
will keep several days . . 
Ida Alickson 
127 9th Street 
· CAPE COD CLAM· 
CHOWDER 
½ cup butter 
1 large onion, peeled and 
chopped 
2 medium-size potatoes, peeled 
and fmely cubed 
2 small cans minced clams 
2 tbs. fiour 
2 cups milk 
1 cup light cream ( or 7 oz .  can · 
evaporated milk) 
1 tsp.'salt' 
½ tsp. sugar 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1/s tsp. thyme 
1/s tsp. rosemary 
Melt half the butter and cook 
onions slowly in it until they are 
limp and transparent, but _don't 
let them brown! Cook cubed 
potatoes in water to just cover 
· until tender. Combine cooked . , 
potatoes and the cooking water 
· with remaining butter, flour, . 
and milk. Add to clam mixture. 
Remove from fire and cool. Add 
cream or evaporated milk and 
seasonings. - Simmer gently 10 
minutes. ( Chilling and reheating 
brings out flavor in chowders. 
Make this the day before ser­
ving . )  This serves two 
adequately. Multiply the recipe 
for however many you are ser­
ving, but reduce only the portion 
of butter accordingly in which 
you simmer the onions. 
Mrs. Lenore Glt)ver 
1019 Circle Drive 
18-Brookings Daily Register, October 31, 1972 
CHILI PU DDING SALA D 
2 tbs� salad oil or melted fat 
1 clove garlic, optional 1 pkg. orange tapioca pudding 
1 cup onion, sliced 1 pkg . vanilla pudding 
1 cup green pepper, chopped (regular) 
1 ' lb. ground beef · _ l can pineapple tidbits 
2 -a-oz: cans tomato ·sauce 1 can mandarin oranges 
1 - 2 tbs. chili powder 1 envelope Knox gehttin 
.1 tsp. salt · _ Take juice from above fruit and 
·5 cups ( 2 no. 2 cans) red kidney add enough water to make 3 cups. 
beans · . Cook pudding in this. 
Heat oil or fat in deep 9 in. Immediately after cooked, add 
skillet or a 3 qt. kettle ; add envelope (which · has been 
' garlic, onion and green pepper. dissolved in ¼ cup cold water) 
Cook over low heat until soft gelatin to pudding. 
( about ·5 m�nutes) ; stir oc- Whe n  cool and . begins to 
• casionally. R:emove garlic clove. thicken, add fruit and 2· or 3 
Add the ground beef and break up ·bananas. If made night before, 
with wooden spoon into small · put lemon juice on bananas 
'chunks. Cook over low heat until before adding so they will not 
beef browns . lightly, stirring darken. 
frequently. Pour in tomato 
sauce; add chili powder, and 
salt; stir well. Cover with tight . 
fitting lid; boil slowly over low 
heat for 20 minutes, stirring 
mixture occasionally. Add 
kidney beans, ( do not drain) ; stir 
Mn. Dwayne Breyer 
609 5th Street 
YUM-YUM SALA D 
Dissolve 2 pkgs. of lemon 
gelatin in 2 cups hot water. Drain 
a No. 2½ can of crushed 
pineapple and add enough water 
to the juice to make 1 ½ cups. 
Add the juice and water and also 
¾ . cups sugar and 2 tbs. lemon 
GREEN BEANS WITH CHEESE 
· 1 no. 2 can .green beans 
. ½ tsp. salt and little pepper 
¾ cup grated cheese 
. 2 tbs. bu�r or oleo 
½ cup cream, or less 
Drain the beans and put in a 
buttered baking dish. Add 
seasonings, cheese, butter and 
cream. Bake in 375 deg. oven for 
20 minute�. 
Mrs. Kenpetb J. Kies 
3642 Brookside Drive 
CARROT SALA D 
2 lbs. carrots-cooked until just 
tender 
1 onion, sliced 
1 green pepper, sliced 
1 can tomato soup 
1· cup sugar ( can vary to 1h cup) 
1 cup salad oil 
1 tsp. salt 
1h tsp. pepper 
¼ cup vinegar 
Method: Mix soup, sugar, oil, 
vinegar, salt and pepper ( either 
by hand, in a blender or a mixer) . 
Stir into carrots, onion · and 
pepper. Can be made ahead. 
Refrig,erate Keeps well. 
Mrs. Woodrow P. Wen� 
105 21st Avenue South 
· · well. Simmer uncovered 20 to 25 · 
minutes. Serve at once in bowls 
or soup -plates. You can make 
chili ahead and reheat it. It gets 
thicker as it cools so add enough 
water to thin it to your taste-and 
bring it to a boil before serving. 
juice to gelatin mixture. When . 
this begins to congeal, whip it l�EBERG VEGETABLE SLAW 
with ·a beater. Then fold in the Mix together: �- Jerome E. Campt,ell 
215 17th Avenue crushed pineapple, · 2 cups of 2 cups s�gar 
grated American cheese and 2 ½ cup vmegar 
DOUBLE ORANGE SALAD 
2 pkgs. orange jello 
cups cream, whipped. Mold or 1 tsp. salt 
put in a 9 x 13 pan. Refrigerate green food colonng 
· 2 cups hot water-
overnight. Serves 15. Chop : 
· Mn. Ron Teal - 1 large head cabbage 
1 pint orange sherbet Aurora . 1 large onion 
1 can mandarin oranges 
lettuce leaves 
Method : Dissolve jello in hot FRUIT SALA D 
water; add sherbet and stir until 1 small container cool Whip it is completely melted. Drain 
oranges (discard juice) add 1 pkg. dry Jello a
ny flavor 
1 - 12 oz. container cottage orange slices and pour into ch muffin tins. Chill unt� �- To · . �: fruit cocktail drained 
�erve! ,put_ each md1v1dual · _ 1 can tidbit pineapple 'drained m�m �Jello on a l�e leaf. · 2 • ture marshmallows . Garnish with ma_yonn81Se. Hint : <:'1J>S rruna . 
If you wish you may slightly oil Mix. Cool Whip _
and Jello. 
each muffin tin by rubbing it with Comb�e all togeth
er. Serve on 
a paper-towel dippec
f 
in vegetable . lett1;1Ce leaf. Can be ma
de ahead 
oil. The Jello may come out of the of time. 
tins easier then. 
Mrs. Harold Wilde 
1611 3rd Street 
SHRIMP SALA D 
Dissolve in water, then chill: 
1 large pkg. lemon jello 
2 cups hot water 
Fold in : 
2 cups whipped cream 
1 8-oz. pkg. softened cream 
cheese 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 cup chopped olives 
Set till firm in shallow baking 
· pan. . 
Dressing: · 
¾ cup mayonnaise ( add a little 
, . cream) 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. onion juice 
1 can tiny shrimp 
Spoon shrimp dressing over 
. jelled squares on lettuce leaf. 
Mn. Verglllleebuul 
!IZl Ohrela St. 
MACARONI SALA D 
1 box ring macaroni 
1 can fruit cocktail 
1 can madarin oranges 
1 can crushed miniature 
marshmallows - white 
Mix cooked macaroni with fruit 
Beat : 
4 eggs in saucepan 
Add : 
I cup powdered sugar 
½ cup fruit juice 
_Cook
. 
Add : 
· 1 tsp. lemon extract 
When cooled. When ready to 
serve add 1 pint whipping cream 
whipped. 
. Mrs. Leonard Reinke 
Elkton 
' 
Mrs. BDI Meyer 
Volga 
APPLE GLAZE D 
SWEET POTATOES 
½ cup apple jelly 
1/, tsp. cinnamon 
½ tsp. salt 
Canned sweet potatoes 
Melt apple jelly in fry pan over 
low heat; stir in cinnamon and 
salt. Add sweet potatoes; cook 
over · low heat, turning potatoes 
several times until they are well 
coated and- most of jelly is � 
. sorbed ( About 6 minutes. ) 'Ibis 
is a fast recipe; especially a 
delight to serve on holiday 
gatherings. 
' Mn. Jolm Bolum 
1111-B 8th Street 
RECEPTION SALAD 
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple -
drained 
2 pkgs. lemon jello 
1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 small can pimentos · 
1 cup celery cut fine 
1h cup chopped nuts 
. 1h cup mayonnaise 
1 cup water and juice 
1 cup cream ( whipped) 
1h can pet milk 
pinch of salt 
Heat juice from pineapple and 
water and add to lemon jello. 
When this starts to thicken add 
remaining ingredients. The 
cream cheese and pet milk 
should be mixed thoroughly - will 
be thin. 'Ibis is good without salad 
dressing. Excellent with turkey. 
Mrs. Sam.Wilcox 
R R 3 
1 large green pepper 
6 stalks celery, 
1 tsp. mustard· seed 
1 tsp. celery seed 
Mix all together and 
refrigerate -'several hours before 
serving. Keeps for weeks. · 
Mn. Vergil Hoekman 
fAtZl Olweln St. 
CHICKEN SALA D 
11h cups cut-up cahned. chicken 
½ cup chopped celery 
½ cup green pepper 
2 tsp. onion 
1#3 cup salad dressing 
1 cup chopped lettuce 
Y.Jx U1e above and refrigerate. 
Just before serving add · 1 cup 
po,tato chips. , Judy Rabm 
Doland, S. D. 
· RASPBERRY-FDLE D 
GELATIN SALA D. 
1 3-oz. pkg. raspberry gelatin 
1 small pkg. fror.eit raspberries 
with juice 
1 �lk (large) diced celery 
1 medium apple, pared and dic­
ed 
1 cup boiling water 
Filling : 
1 small pkg. Philadelphia 
c,ream cheese 
2-3-cup commercial sour cream 
2-3 cup large cut up mar­
shmallows 
· 1 large stalk celery diced 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling 
· water. Add frozen ( or slightly 
thawed) raspberries. Stir until 
raspberries and juice are co� . 
pletely thawed Add celery and 
apple, stirring well. · Pour 1h of 
this mixture into a large mold. 
Allow to harden. Meanwhile : 
Preoare the fiJ.linJ( as follows: 
Whip cream cheese with electric 
mixer. Blend in sour cream. Fold 
in marsbmallows and celery. 
Spread this filling over molded 
gelatin. Pour remaining ½ 
gelatin over the filling and 
refrigerate until set. ( 172 cup 
chopped pecans may be added to 
the filling when the mar­
shmallows and celery are. folded 
in) .  Serves 10-12. 
Jan Evans 
UM Orcbard 
SALA D SAN DWICH 
For one sandwich 
. EASY CORN DRESSING 
1 drained pineapple slice l small onion diced 
2 slices bread; 1 white-1 dark ; ¼ cup margarine 
cut into circle with pineapple can 5 slices ·toast, cut into cubes 
Tuan salad ( recipe below) . r can 17 oz. cream style com 
Cream cheese, 1-8 ounce pkg. salt and pepper to taste 
will cover 3-4 sandwiches Saute onion in margarine. Add Put pineapple slice on cookie. d t· til arin · sheet for bottom layer; top with toast an s u- marg e 
IS 
. dark circle slice of bread, spread ab�rbed. · Put 8 in_
- square 
with tuna salad and top with white bakmg. P�ur corn over the top. 
slice of bread. Frost with cream Bake 30 mmutes at 350 degrees. 
cheese that has been thinned to Mrs. Ronald K. Heins 
spreading consistency with 327 Eastern Avenue 
pineapple juice. ( Tint frosting 
with any color) . Be sure to 
spread on top and sides to cover 
liberally. I also decorate top with 
various garnishes, such as sliced 
rounds of olives and pimento for 
flower stems. This is especially 
. good as main-liner for a salad 
luncheon. Do ahead to allow 
ingredients to set. This may be 
frozen but allow ample time to 
thaw, before serving: 
Tuna Salad : 
1 can tuna 
2 boiled eggs 
onion, finely chopped 
salt and pepper, to taste 
Salad dressing, to moisten · Mrs. John Bohan 
1608B 8th Street 
SALA D 
1 small carton cottage cheese 
. 1 small cool whip . 
I cup drained fruit cocktail 
1 small box jello (dry, red) 
1 cup pineapple, .drained 
l½ cup small marshmallows 
Mix all together, chin. 
Mrs. Curt Stensland 
1910 Mo�side Drive 
REFRgHING SALA D 
2 pkg·. orange jello 
1 can mandarin - oranges 
liquid to make 2 cups 
1 pt. orange sherbet 
Drain liquid from oranges and 
add water to make 2 cups. Bring 
liquid to boil. Add liquid to jello 
and stir to dissolve well. -Add 
sherbet and blend. Let set until it 
begins to congeal. Whip in 
oranges. Place in mold or small 
cake pan. Chill until rum. 
Mrs._ Merle Green 
Route 3 
FRUIT SALA D 
1 pkg. lemon jello 
1 cup boiling water 
1 small pkg. Philadelphia 
cream cheese 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 cup grated carrots 
. 1 cup crushed pineapple 
1 cup whipped cream 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Dissolve Jello in boiling water. 
Add cheese. Beat well. Cool and 
add rest of ingredients. � in 
jello mold and set. . 
---
. 
Mn. Elmer Parker 
1815 Third street 
BOMESTEADSALA D  
2 pkgs. frozen mixed 
vegetables, cooked and cooled 
Add raw :  
4 stalks celery, chopped fine 
½ green pepper, chopped fine 
1 med. onion, chopped fine 
1 can red kidney beans, washed 
and drained 
Salt to taste. Combine with 
dressing. Keeps in refrigerator 
for days. 
DRESSING 
¾ cup sugar 
1 tbs.mustard (prepared) 
½ cup vinegar 
1 heaping tbs. flour 
Blend and cook until clear, 
stirring constanUy, cool and add 
to vegetables. Let stand several 
hours before serving. 
Mn. WDmer Davis 
R.R.  Z, Brookings 
SHOESTRING SALA D 
2 cans boned chicken or tuna 
1 cup grated carrots 
1 cup celery, finely diced· 
1 cup mayonnaise 
¼ CuP onion. a-ated 
pimiento, for color 
¼ cup slivered almonds 
1 can shoestring �tatoes 
Mix chicken or -tuna. carrots, 
celerr,. · pimiento, ,m�yonnaise, 
and grated onion. Chill for 
several hours. Add almonds and 
shoestrings when ready to serve. 
Serve on lettuce cup leaves. 
Mrs. Loren McKinney 
�ox 63, White 
ORANGE HONEYE D 
ACORN SQUASH 
Cut squash in haif. Prepare for 
baking. Place following sauce in 
cavity : 
1/, cup concentrated orange 
juice 
¼ cup honey 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. butter 
1/s tsp. nutmeg 
Put in a cake pan, cover with 
· foil, place in a 400 degree oven 
and bake 30 minutes; remove foil 
and bake · · till done, about 30 
minutes. 
Mn. John Bohan 
1688-B 8th Street 
GREEN BEAN AN D ONION 
CASSEROLE 
1 -16 oz. can of French style cut 
green beans · 
1 can French fried onion rings 
1 can mushroom or cream of 
cliicken soup 
Put ½ can of beans in 
casserole, then ½ can· of onions, 
then ½ can of soup. Then the rest 
of the .beans, the rest of the 
- onions, and the rest of the soup. 
Bake in 350 degree oven of 1 hour 
or less. 
Mn. WDUam Bebllngs 
UU ctb Street 
SMALLSALA D 
1 pkg. cherry Jello 
1 cool whip - small size 
1 cottage cheese - small size 
1 can fruit cocktail - drained 
1 can pineapple cubed and 
drained 
Mix jello and cool whip, stir in 
cottage cheese cocktail and 
pineapple. Keep refrigerated . 
Very simple and a delicious 
salad. 
Mn.Jobn Butt 
310 5th Avenue So. 
ASPIRE D ASP ARAGUS 
large can long asparagus tips 
2 cups cracker crumbs · 
½ cup butter 
½ lb. grated American cheese 
1 cup chopped walnut meats 
1 cup cream of mushroom soup 
Put part of crumbs in bottom of 
buttered casserole. Arrange 
drained asparagm and cover 
with grated cheese and walnuts. 
Add mushroom soup and 
asparagus liquid. Top with 
remaining crumbs and butter 
( buttered crumbs for the top) .  
Bake t 350 deg. for 30 min. 
Helen Kidwiler 
815 7th Avenue 
QUICK COFFEE CAKE 
1 cup'sugar 
� cup shortening . 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup milk 
2 cups flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 tsbs. Dour 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tbs. butter 
½ cup chopped walnuts 
Cream shortening, sugar and . 
vanilla. Add eg·gs and beat 
thoroughly. . Add sifted dry 
ingredients alternarely with 
milk: Spread half of the batter in 
greased 9x13 pan. Cover with half 
of topping. Add remaining batter 
and cover with remaining top. 
ping. Bake in 350 deg. oven 30 
min. When partly cooled frost 
with thin powdered sugar 
frosting. 
Mrs. Herman Mlcbeel 
White 
ENGLISH PUFF CAKFA 
6 eggs, slightly · beaten 
6 tbsp. milk 
¼· tsp. salt 
sifted flour 
Method: Combine eggs, milk, 
salt and enough flour to make a 
thin, smooth batter. Amount of 
Dc,ur varies due to size of eggs 
used. Pour into heavily greased 9 
x 13 pan and bake at 375 deg. oven 
for 20 minutes. As it bakes it fuffs 
up. Bake until light lrown. Cut 
into squares and serve with jelly, 
jam, bo�ey, syrup or · any 
favorite to�. 
LaVlu Mnnerud 
3N l>Mota Ave. 
JULE liGE 
Measure into mixing bowl - ¼ 
cup warm w�ter. Add, stirring to 
_ dissolve 1 pkg. active dry yeast. 
Stir in : . 
% cup lukewarm milk 
½ cup sugar 
1h tsp. salt 
½ tsp. powdered cardamon 
1 egg 
2 �- shortening 
1 cup candied fruit ( optional) 
1 cup raisins 
half of 3¼ to 3½ sifted flour. 
Mix with spoon til smooth. Add 
rest of Dour til easy to handle. 
Knead W smooth and elastic. Let 
•raise tll double ( 1 � hrs. ) Punch 
down and let raise for 45 minutes. 
Shape into rolDld loaf - · place in 
greased r�d pan (8 in. or 9 in. ) 
Cover and let raise 45 mmutes. 
Brush with egg yolk glaze. Bake 
in 350 deg. oven 30-40 minutes. 
Egg yolk glaze : 1 yolk mixed 
with 2 tbs. water. 
Mn� Ron Teal 
Aurora 
ICE BOX MuFFINS 
2 cups oatmeal 
2 cups All-Bran 
. 2 cups shredded wheat 
Soak 3 dry cereals in 2 cups 
boiling water. Cool, beat 4 eggs 
until fluffy. 
Add : 
1 tbs. salt 
3 cups sugar 
1 heaping cup shortening 
5 tsp. salt 
1 qt. buttermilk 
5 cups Oour 
Add cereal mixture and stir. 
Makes 1 gallon of batter. Keeps 
in refrigerator for 1 month. Add 
nuts, dates, orange rind, 
bluebenies,· etc. to basic batter. 
Bake at 400 deg. f<>r 20 minutes. 
Donaa Kirschenmann 
303 Ash 
Brookings Daily �gister, October 31 1m-:111 
. ' . . . , . . . 
Breads 
RHUBARB BREAD 
1 ¥.l cup brown sugar 
milk, .then add the dry 
ingredients. Add the rhubarb and 
Mn. Alvin Bl ggar, 1309 
Fourth St., was bGlpltallzed 
for 1urgery when the 
Regl1ter ' photographed 
wlnnen in the Cookbook 
2-3 cup liquid shortening ( oil) 
1 egg 
nutmeats last. . . 
Pour in 2 loaf pans 4 x 8, then: 
1 cup sour milk 
1 -up. sal� 
pat the following topping on: 
¾ cup white sugar 
. 1 tsp. soda 1 tsp_. butter 
• · contelt. 1 tsp. vanilla 2¥.l cups flour Rub this together witll well blended, pat on loaf and bake for 
1 hr. at 350 deg. Do not over bake. 1 % cups rhubarb ¥.z cup walnut meats 
Chop the rhubarb fine, also the 
nutmeats. Mix the sugar, oil, egg, 
Mn. Alvin Biggar 
1309 Fourth Street 
SUNFLOWER QUICK 
BREAD 
1 cup bro:wn sugar . 1 tsp. · salt 
1 egg 
2 cups sour milk or 
2 cups buttennilk 
¾ cup whole wheat flour 
¾ cup white flour 
½ cup com meal 
2 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. SOda 
Mix with a mixing fork or spoon 
- sµgar, salt and egg slightly. 
Add 2 cups milk or buttermilk 
with flour, soda, b. pow�r, whole 
wheat flour, cornmeal. Stir 
together well, add 1 :lk cup rasins 
and 1 cup SW1ftower seeds, note - I 
use raw seeds. H use . roasted 
salted ones, leave out salt. Put in 
2 loaf bread pans, greased. Bake 
350 deg. for 25 io 30 minutes. 
Serve warm ;lritb butter._ 
Mn. Elmer EqellwecM , 
A..,. 
BANANA NUT BREAD 
1 cup sugar 
¾ cup shortening 
_ 2 eggs 
3 ripe mashed bananas 
¾ cup nutmeats 
1/s tsp. salt 
.. 1 tsp. baking soda 
¾ tsp. baking powder 
l¾ -;up flour· 
Method: 
Mix in -order given. Put in 
greased loaf pan ( or 2 small 
ones) . Bake at 300 deg. for -60 
minutes. 
Marjorlt A. Hendricks 
1138 7th Ave11ae 
OATMEAL MOLASSF.S 
. - bread 
In a large mixing bowl. stir 
together: 
1 ½ cups boiling water 
2 cups rolled oats 
· 4 cup dark molasses 
1-3 cup shortening 
1 t.sp. salt 
Cool to lukewarm 
Combine and stir to dissolve� 
2 pkgs. active dry yeast 
DILLY CASSEROLE BREAD 
Soften 1 pkg: yeast . in 1/c cup 
warm water Combine in mixing 
bowl; 
1 cup creamed· cottage. cheese • 
heated to lukewarm 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tbs. instant minced . onion 
1 tbs. butter 
2 tsp. dill seed 
1 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. soda . 
1 unbeaten egg and softened 
yeast 
Add: 2¼ to 2� cups sifted Dour 
to form a stiff dough, beating well 
after each addition. Cover and let 
rise until double in size ( 50 to 69 
min. )  Stir dough down and turn 
into well-greased 8 In. -round 
casserole. Let rise until i&ht ( 30-
to 40 min. ) Bake 350 deg. 40-60 
min. Brush with soft butter and 
sprinkle rib .it . when·' flnlshed 
baking. 
. ICE BOX ROLIB 
Soften :  
1 envelope dry yeast in 
1 cup warm water. 
Let set 5 min. 
. Melt: 
3 tbsp. shortening In. 
If.a cups HOT water in large 
contain« 
Add: 
6 tbsp. sugar 
2 tsp. salt 
Beat well 1 egg and combine 
with sbertening mixture. Add 
yeast. Mix In gradually 6¼ cups 
flour, beating · 1n ·thoroughly. 
Knead. Cover with cloth. Let 
raise in warm place 2 hours. 
Knead, cover loosely and 
refrigerate. To use, allow about 
two hours. Pinch off dough and 
shape into rolls. Raise in warm 
place two hours, . Bake in hot 
oven, 450 degrees, about 15 
minutes. 'Ibis dough will keep 1 
week to 10 days in refrigerator or 
may be used as U.11181. 
MaXbae Haugom 
!18 1'1th Ave. 
½ cup lukewarm water DINNER ROLLS 
Add yeast to oabneal mixture. Cook a potato and mash it in the 
Stir- in : · water to have 2 cups potato and 
2 beaten eggs water. Let cool. 
�- cup Oour Scald: 
Let stand 15-20 minutes· and 1 ½ cups milk 
knead. Let rise until dough has Add: 
doubled. Punch down mugh and ½ cup shortening 
form in two loaves in 9x5x3 in. ¼ cup sugar 
bread pans. Fork loaves Let cool. 
generously with a dinner fork to Mix 1 yeast cake mixed with ½ 
eliminate air pockets. Let loaves cup warm water. Add flour for 
rise to double their original size sponge and 2 tsp. salt till it will 
and bake in a 350 deg. oven for 1 knead and not stick to hands. Let 
hour. This bread makes good rise double in size-make out 
breakfast toast and is especially rolls, let rise double and bake in 
good with cinnamon-sugar. , 350 degree oven. 
Jonell Kinyon Viola Poppe 
1• Elmwood Drive · 811 ltla Street 
OVERNIGHT BUNS 
3 cup flour 
4 cups water 
2 cups sugar 
Boil 5 minutes. 
Add : 1 cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm and add: 
1 tbsp.- salt 
1 cake yeast dissolved in ¼ cup 
lukewarm water 
Add: 4 beaten eggs 
Flour to make a soft dough. 
Knead. Mix dough about 2 p.m. 
Punch down at 6 p.m. Form buns 
and rolls at 9 and 10 p.m. Cover 
with towel or set in cool oven 
overnight. Bake at 350 deg. for 1Pr 
20 min. in morning. Make bwls 
about silver dollar size and place 
well apart on cookie sheets, as 
they rise a lot. Makes 76-80 buns. 
Batter may be used for cin­
namon rolls formed in the usual 
mannen with aws mixture on the 
bottom. of a 9 �3 pan for stjC9 
rolls: , • • M 
lJfa cup trown sugar · .  . 
� tbsp. ( rounded) shortening 
1 tbsp. white syrup . • 
1 tbsp. dark syrup 
14 tbsp water 
Pinch of salt 
Mu all together. For dark 
REFRIGERATOR RO� 
½ cup Crisco . 
¼, to 1/J cup sugar 
¾ tsp. salt 
Add to ½ , cup boiling water, 
cool. . 
Dissolve 1 package dry yeast in 
½ cup warm water. 
Add: 
1 egg· 
3-3½ cups Dour 
Knead until no longer sticky. 
Let rise in refrigerator several 
hours or overnight. Roll out until 
¼ inch thick. Cut with biscuit 
cutter, butter, fold over. Set side 
by side in pan ( can freeze at this 
stage) . Let rise double. Bake at 
400 deg. until lrown, about 20 
minutes. Can shape 81 desired. 
.... Richard P. Covert 
.. Kauas Drive 
J; -, ,- LDION BREAD  , 
I t 
i' ptg. Lm'.Qon �elnt -- �: �  
,1 small vanil)a instant padding , 
1, CUJ> water . , . 
If.a cup mazola oil . 
4 eggs 
� small box poppy seeds 
rolls, brown sugar may be sub- Put stitued for white, arid 3-4 cups of together and � medium 
stone-ground whole wheat Dour 
speed . for S min�. Bake � 
in place of some of the white degrees for 1 llour. 'Ibis will 
flour. · make 2 large loaves. 
Mn. Carmi Odepard Rae Jean Gee 
lCll Wlaeoasla Street R.R. Z 
SHOP E_VERY DEPARTMENT 
Us� Your Charge- Card _ . ­
Serving The r.ommunity For �r 50 Years 
!0-Brookings Daily Register, October_ 31 . 1972 
PIZZA CRUST AND . . . FR.LING 
Makes two 12 inch pies 
2 pkg. active dry yeut 
1 cup warm watei; 110-ll5 deg. 
1 tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
2½ cups nour 
HOLIDAY BANANA BREAD 
½ cup margarine (1 �ick) 
1 cup sugar 
2 eggs well-beaten 
2 mashed bananas 
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. soda 
1/t ·cup nuts 
¼ cup cboc. chips 
¼ cup maraschino chenies 
DissOlve yeast, sugar, and-salt Mix in order given . . Bake 40 
in warm water for 5 minutes.. min at 350 deg: Keeps in deep 
Add flour and mix only until freeze. One medium loaf or 2 
2 tbsp. olive oil 
N0RWEGIAN WAFFIES 
1 cup sifted all purpose flour. 
2 tbs. sugar 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. ground cardamon 
½ tsp salt 
2 egg yolks beaten 
1/, cup_ melted �u.tter or 
margarine cooled 
1 cup sour cream 
1 cup buttermilk 
2 egg whites beaten stiff - · 
Blend 1st 5 ingredients and set 
' • t � t ' , ' �· J , 
� t \ · , I I- f f P f J 1 } � ) 1 I t I I � 
I J t t ' I J I .• ·.· I J .  � I I � 
DATE AND NUT BREAD 
1 cup dates cut up in pieces 
½ cup nuts, cut up 
1½ tsp. � 
¾ tbs. salt 
1 tbs. mglasses 
2 tbs. margarine 
Pour 1 cup boiling water over 
the above · ingredients and let 
cool. Then add: 
1 · cup sugar 
1 ½ cups ftour 
2 eggs 
½ tsp. vanilla 
HERB SPIRAL BREAD 
2 tbs. butter 
1 cup minced parsley 
1 tbs. dill seed 
½ cup minced scallions ot 
chives 
. blended. Pour· olive oil over small gift loaves 7 x 3 ,x 2¾. 
dough and stir lightly to coat _ Mrs. Darryl Wlb 
aside. Add butter, !Our cream, 
buttermilk gradually to beaten 
egg yolks - blend well. Add all at 
once to dry ingredients, mix only 
until smooth. Fold in stiff beaten 
egg whites. Bake in preheated 
waffle iron - serve with family's 
favorite jams, jellys arid syrups 
or sprinkle with powde� sugar 
and ground cardamon. 
Bake in well-greased bread loaf 
pan 30 or 40 minutes in a. 350 deg. 
oven. 
Thaw a loaf of frozen white 
bread dough. Rub a heavy skillet 
with a cut clove of garlic. Melt 
the butter in tlie' skillet and add 
the parsley, dill seed, scallions or 
chives. Stir together and cool 
Add slightly beaten egg and­
refrigerate until needed. When 
dough is thawed, roll out . into a 
rectangle about 9 in. wide and 172 
dough. Place 90ugb in half. On lll! ZIMISt · 
greased bating sheets or pm.a 
pans pat dough into a thin 12 inch 
circle, using oil on finger ' tips to MY F AVORrl'E BUNS 
irevent the dough from sticking 2 ptgs. dry yeast 
. or breaking. Make edges slightly ¾ cup water 
Mn. earl II. Wiese 
�s.o. 
in. thick. Spread herb filling on 
dough and roll up like jelly roll. 
Pinch edges to seal. Place seam • 
side down in greased bread pan. 
SCOTCH MUFFINS Brush top with melted butter. 
1 cup flour Cover with a cloth and let rise in 
1 tsp. baking powder warm place until doubled. Bake thicker. . 1 tsp. sugar 
. Pizza Sauce and Topping: 2 cups warm water 
1 lb. ground pork ' ancf or 2 t.,p. salt 
In Norway these are served 
cold with afternoon coffee. 4-6 
waffles depending on me of iron. 
1 cuP quick cooking oatmeal · at 350 for 20 minutes and reduce 
½ cup finely chopped nuts heat to 325 and bake for 30 more 
hamburger � lb. each 1/, cup melted shortening, 
112 � chopped onion butter, or spry 
½ tsp. oregano · &lh to 7 cups of nour 
¼ tsp. pepper· � cup sugar 
112 tsp. sugar 1 egg . 
tcup (8 oz. can) toma� sauce, Dissolve yeast in ½ cup warm 
o/, cup (6 oz. can) to�to� water and 1 tsp. sugar, �et � · 
-1 ciip water , - . i 10 minutes. Using electric mixer· 
½ lb. thinly sliced mozzarella and largest bowl, mix water, 
cheese and monterey jack cheese sugar, salt, well beaten egg, 
¼ cup grated pannesan ctieese shortening and part -of Dour. 
Render fat from sausage and Finish mixing by hand and let 
hamburger, but do not brown. raise, bake until done in a 375 
Drain. · Reserve about · 2 deg. oven. · Mates 38 buns. 
tablespoons. In reserve fat, cook Mn. Stanley Patrick 
onion, until tneder, but . not Bellllrieb, Ml• es• 
brown. . Add oregano, pepper, 
sugar, tomato sauce, tomato 
paste, and water. Add sausage 
and hamburger. Siroroer 5 
TASTY NUT BREAD 
2 eggs beaten 
Mn.- BarryNelsaa 
3Z8 Eastern Avaae Se. 
OVER-NITE BUNS 
3 cups lukewarm water 
1 package yeast 
¾ cup lard, melted 
11k tm. salt 
1 cup sugar 
3 eggs beaten 
10 cups nour 
· Mix at 5:00. Knead at 7:00, 
Again at 9:00. Put -· in pans at 
10:00. Bake at 350 deg. nut 
morning for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Mn. Lbmllergjord 
115 Ash Avenue 
1 cup chopped dried figs minutes. Cool and remove from 
2 well beaten eggs pan. 
¾ tsp. soda When dough is.rolled like a jelly 
· · ½ tsp. salt roll, it can be sliced and laid cut 
½ cup gran�ted sugar side down in muffin tins (but-
2 tbs. salad oil tered) if spiral rolls are desired 
1 cup sour milk instead of a loaf of bread. Bake 
Sift flour, baking powder, soda rolls 20 minutes or until lightly 
and salt. Add · oatmeal, sugar, brown. · 
nuts and figs. Stir oil and eggs Mn - Jamea Bailey. 
inter milk. Mix dry ingredients. . WI 211d Street 
Sp,on into greased muffin tins. 
Bake at 375 deg. for ?.5 to 30 
minutes. Makes 15 large muffins. 
Mn. Lloyd DaJ'llall 
1'14 Le Ge�-Drlve 
CRANBERRY WHEAT 
BREAD 
2 cups Bour 
PUMPKIN BREAD 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 ¾ cup ·white sugar 
¼ tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. soda 
¾ tsp. salt 
· minutes. Pollr one ba1f of sauce 
over each pizza. Put on sauteud 
mushrooms, sliced olives, . � 
peroni, green ·pepper, ancbevies, 
salami or toppings of your own 
choosing. Top with slices of 
mor.erella and jack cbeeae. Bake 
18 to 20 minutes in 425 deg. oven. 
1 cup 1rewn sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
Acid: 
2 cups Bour 
1 tsp. soda 
1 cup ·nutmeats 
Mix well. Pour into pan and 
bake 80 minutes at 325 degrees. 
Mn. Dll8ne AIMlerHa 
Aarora 
5:NBUNS 1 cup sugar 
Diallolve: ¾ cup wheat germ 
1 pkg. :,east in 3 cups warm ¾ tsp. soda 
water 1112 tsp. salt 
1 tlae. salt 1 cup cranberries 
½ cq, vegetable oil ¾ cup -chopped pecans 
2 beaten ega 3; tm. orange rind 
Beat in enough nour to make a %. cup ocange juice 
thick · batter ( approadmately 7 ¾ cup warm water 
· % tsp. cinnamon 
½ tsp. nutmeg 
l 2-3 c;up Dour 
¾ salad oil 
½ cup water 
1 cup pmnpkin 
Mix all this together, put in 4 
greased tin cans or one loaf pan. 
Bake 1112 hours at 325 deg. ltln. FAhrlaOINa 
. lttl.__.sa-e..i . 
; t� � ,.. ' 
PUMPKIN NUT BREAD 
2 egp  
1112 cups sugar 
1 cup canned pumpkin 
112 cup salad oil 
¼ tsp. baldng powder 
1 tsp. baking 80da 
112 tsp. salt 
1 % cups flour · 
1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice 
112 cup chepped nuts 
Method: 
Beat eggs; add 1111ar and beat 
- . together. add panpldn, ol and 
water and mix until well blened 
Add sifted Icy ingredlmts and 
nuts and blend. Fill well greaaed 
90IIP or plcl lined vegetable C8D8 
half full with dough. Bab at -
deg. for 1. boar. ·Makes 3 cans. 
'Ibis is good party bread, sliced 
and spread with cream cbe eae 
can be frozen. 
Melaliel'aradllle ...... 
OVEIINIGll'l' BOLLS 
% pack yeast or 1 � tap. dry 
yeast. 
1 -cup sugar 
3 cups lukewarm water 
1 tbsp. salt 
¾ cup melted shortening 
2 eggs well beaten� 
7 cups of flour (more or less) 
Mix at 5 p.m. Knead every 
hour � 10 p.m. Make into rolls 
and put in pans. Baise in morning 
at 350 �- for 30 minates. C"Mmel 
( for bottom) Pecans may be 
added too." 
fik cups brown sugar 
¾ cup honey 
. ¾ cup butter 
: ( for middle of rolls) 
1112 cups trown sugar and a 
liWe bit of cinnamon. 
Mrs. Clllrad Barcldll 
· � Ma Elmwood Drive 
BRJOalE 
cups) then lmeal to make a IOfl 2 tbs. oil or melted sbortelling 
dough, but �t .._, dough. Add Measure. Dour, sugar, wheat 
' 1 cup milk 
% cup butter or margarine 
more flow- if ._,_ _ germ, baking powder, soda and 
start these baaa about 5:00 salt in mixing bowl stir well to 
p.m. and mix tblm down every blend. Stir in cranberries, nuts 
hour. Shape doagb into buns at and orange rind. Combine orange_ 
10:00  p.m. 'l1len cover them with juice, water, egg and oil. Mix 
a cloth and cover with. a thin well. Add liquid ingredients to 
plastic to keep from ck'ying. In - blended . dry ingredients all at 
the morninl preheat the oven to once. Stir until all ingredients are 
350 deg. Daire for 20 minutes. moistened. Pour into 9 x 3 x 5 pan. 
These buD8 are wry liibt and �e at 350 �- for 5fMSO 
should not be hempecl or moved minutes. · Remove from pan 
1 tsp. salt · 
¾ cup sugar 
z pkg. active dry yeast 
¼ cup warm water ( 1 10-115 
deg.) 
t eggs, beaten 
1 tsp. grated lemon peel 
5 cupa sifted all-purpoae flour 
(about) 
Melted butter. 
Scald milk; stir in Iii cup 
butter t salt and sugar, cool to 
lukewarm. Spink1e yellllt on 
warm water, stir le dlmolve. 
around before bakinl- immediately. 
lln, WI r A. NelNII  Mn. cart .. lard 
BR 1 Ul
HI• faplde Drive 
, Vllp 
Corollioe eggs and lemon peel BEDWNlll1188'1'9N 
and add with yeast to milk IIROWNIIIISAD 
miuare. Beat in nour, a Bttle at 2 cups grabam ar whole wheat 
a time, to make a soft doulh you Dour 
can handle. � cup all-papwe flolll' . 
Tllm onto floured board; knead 2 tsp. baldnc IIINla 
1igbt1y until dough is smoeGl aad 1 tsp. salt 
satiny. Place in l1'9IINd bowl; 2 cups buUlrmilt · 
turn dough over to grew top. � cup mol , 1 
Cowr and let rile in warm place 2 a.- aedlelil raiaina 
free from cnfta until doulJled, Combine aD lngrediellb: Im 
abellt 2 hrs. Punc:b down and turn . well. Sp00n Imo three well­
out on Bcmed board. Knead greased No. - ( 1 lb.) tin cans. 
"lightly. Shape w or doulh into � stand � hr. em at • deg. 
smooth balls about 2 in. in for 4548 min. or until cake tester' 
diameter. Shape remaining comes clean. 
dough in 1 in. balls. Place large Mn . ......  May 
balls in greased muffin pan �  117 Ulla Aveaae 
Flatten balls slightly; make a 
deep indentation in each with 
finger or handle of a wooden 
spoon. Shape small balls like 
teardrops and set one firmly in 
the indentation in each ball in 
muffin pan cups. Bl'u8h · with 
melted butter. Cover and let rise 
until doubled, about 1 hr. 
Bake in bot oven ( 425 deg. ) 
about 10 min. Remove from pans 
at once. Place on wire racks� 
Serve warm or wrap cold rolls in 
aluminum foil and heat a few 
minutes in o�n before serving. 
Makes 3 doz. rolls. 
Mn. Wllmer DaYis 
R. R. Z, Brooktnga 
DARKIIREAD 
½ cup shortening 
2 tsp. salt 
1-3 cup sugar 
1% to 2 cups dark flour 
Pow- 2 cups boDing water over 
this. Cool with 1 cup milk. Add 
molasses to color ( appn>mnately 
3 tbs.) .  Add 2 cakes softened 
yeast and white flour to make 
soft, velvety . dough. I.et rise. 
Knead down. Let rise. and put in 
tins. Bake at 350 degrees for 50-60 
minutes. Makes 3 loaves. 
Mn. Cecil 8aDdena 
Aaron 
PUIIPUN BREAD 
3 cups granulated sugar 
1 cup 8hortmin& 
4 eggs 
1 tsp. salt 
1 % tsp. p1RDplrin pie spice 
2 cups ('WDPkiu or 1 11-oz. can 
2-3 � water 
3 1-3 cups fleur 
2 tsp. soda 
Combine all ingredients m:ept 
nuts and beat until batter is 
smooth and well blended Acid 
nuts. Divide dough intO three 
small greased and floured tread 
pans. Bake at 350 deg. for 55 
minutes.. Remove from pans 
when cool 
Mn. Cm1la Lulda 
811 1ZIII Aveaae 
BUNS 
2 cups hot water 
1-3 cup lard 
1-3 cup sugar 
add 2 eggs, beaten 
2 tsp. salt 
2½ cups DOID' 
Beat good and add: 
2 pkgs. yeast 
4 cups flour or a little· more 
Mix all together. Let set 20 
minutes over hot water in a bowl, 
knead down and let rise and put 
in buns. 
Mrs. Albert KDDtlon 
Volga 
Mn. BID Meyer 
Volga 
DANISH ROLLS 
2 cakes compressed yeast 
1/, cup warm water 
1/, cup sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
1 cup shortening (haH oleo) 
1 cup hot milk 
4-5 cups white flour 
Di&,olve yeast in warm water.· 
Put % cup oleo, sugar, salt and 
hot milk into l,owl and stir. Cool 
to lukewarm, then add 2 cups 
ftour and beat; then add the 
beaten eggs, and yemt mix. Stir, 
then add 2 to 2% cups flour to 
make a soft dough that won't 
stick to fingers. Knead about 2 
minutes. Let rise until double. 
Roll dough into rectangle about 
¼ thick and • iDcbes . wide. 
Slftad ¼ cup oleo on this, fold 
one· end to center and ether end 
over this to make 3 layers. Roll 
this out, then repeat to process 
using last 1/, cup oleo. Now roll 
into about Z2 X 1Z inch. Spread � 
dough along 22 inch side with 
filling. Fold other % over this. 
Cut ¾ inch croawide strips. 
Twist each strip 4 times. Bold 
one end down on baking sheet, 
curl remaining strip around 
center of roll. Tuck loose end of 
roll under. Cover, and let rise 
until double. Bake in 375 deg. 
oven about 15 or 20 minutes. 
Frost while warm with powdered 
sugar icing. 
Frosting: 
½ tsp. hot water 
1 cup powdered sugar 
flavoring 
Filling: 
½ cup butter 
1 cup powdered sugar 
¾ cup ground nutmeats 
Mrs. Uon Keneliclt 
tOB Dakota Avenue 
DINNER ROLLS . PUMPKIN BREAD - MOLAM� OATMEALBREAD 
1 pkg. dry yeast 
Brookings Daily Register, October 31,. 1972-�1 
Cook a potato and mash it in the 
water to have 2 cups potato and 
water. Let cool 
Scald : 
l½ cups mQk 
Add : 
½ cup shortening 
¼ cup sugar 
Cool 
Mix: 
1 yeast cake and ½ cup warm 
water 
3- 1-3 cups nour. 
2½ cups sugar 
. 2 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. salt 
1 cup cooking oil 
4 eggs 
2-3 cup cold water 
½ cup nut meats ( if desired) 
2 cups pumpkin 
Sift all dry ingredients 
together. Make a "well" and add 
1 · cup lukewarm water 
1 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. soft shortening 
1¼ tsp. salt 
1/, cup molasses 
½ cup quick oatm�al 
3½-33/4 cups Dour 
Add yeast, - molasses. shor­
teninl,_ salt and su�ar to warm 
- SWE DISH LIMP A 
2 cups water _ · 
�> • 
¼ cup brown sugar 
¼ cup honey 
1 ½ tsp. caraway seed 
1 tsp. anise seed 
1 tbs. lard 
2 pkgs. dry yeast 
4 cups white- Dour 
1 tsp. salt 
2 cups rye Dour 
Heat together water, sugar, 
Add flour for sponge and 2 tsp. other ingredients. Bake one hour 
salt till it will knead and not stick in 350 deg. oven. Makes 5 _small 
to hands. Let rise double in size. loaves. , 
Make out rolls let rise double and . - Mrs. Bill Jones 
water. Stir well. Add other ._ 
ingredients except 1 cup Dour. 
Knead this Dour in slowly, so �. 
not to get to ·stiff. Let raise 
double in size twice. Second time 
form into loaf and raise again. 
Bake 40 min. at 375 - deg. 
Double all ingredients except 
yeast to make 2 loaves. It may 
raise a bit slower. 
honey, spices and lard. Cool to 
lukewarm, add yeast, mix well. 
Add about 3 cups of the white 
Dour, beat thoroughly. Add rye 
flour, salt and more white Dour.\ 
bake in 350 degree �ven. Aurora Make a dough that can be easily 
1. 
handled. · Tufo· oiit on floure<f . Viola Poppe 
TOPPER CORN BREAD 
¼ cup chopped onion 
1 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 pkg. corn-rnuffin mix or corn­
bread_ mix 
BREAKF� LADYFINGERS 
Heat oil for deep frying at 340 
. de_grees. In a medium mixing 
bOWl add ingredients in order 
given and stir together: 
Maxine Scott 
1935 Third Street 
OLD FASWONED JOHNNY 
CAKE 
1 cup buttermilk 
½ cup molasses 
½ ctip flour -
. board, and knead until satiny or 
elastic. Place dough in greased 
bowl, grease top of dough. Let 
rise until double in size ( 2-4 hrs.) 
Knead, shape into loaves, put in 
greased pans. Brush top with 
melted shortening, cover. Let 
rise again (1-2 hrs.) Bake 20 min. 
in 400 deg. oven. Reduce heat to 
�50 deg. and bake 40 min. longer. 
1 cup shredded sharp process 
American cheese 
1 tsp. celery seed 
Cook onion in butter till tender 
but not trown. Prepare mix 
according to package directions; 
spread batter in a greased 
10x6xl ½ baking dish. Sprinkle 
cheese evenly over batter; dot 
onion-butter mixture over all; 
2 eggs 
¼ cup cooking oil 
1/, cup sugar 
1 tsp. salt " 
1 tsp. vanilla 
½ cup milk 
4 tsp. baking powder 
2½ cups flour 
1-1 ½ cup com meal (yellow) 
1 egg 
2 tbs. melted shortening 
1 tsp. soda 
pinch of salt 
Mix all together in one bowl. 
Bake 20 minutes at 400 deg. 
Mrs. Lenore Glover 
1019 Circle Drive 
CRANBERRY 
NUT BREAD 
· Mn. Harry Peterson 
1506 Third Street 
DILLY BREAD 
1 pkg. yeast dissolved in ¼ cup 
warm water 
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 
heated to lukewarm 
2 tbs. sugar 
- ·sprinkle with celery seed. Bake 
in moderate oven l375 deg.) 
about 20 mmutes or tw oone. 
Serve at once. ( Rich cheese 
tQpping bakes down into corn 
bread ! )  
Turn out onto a floured surface 
and shape into a log to coat with 
flour. Pat into a rectangle 6 in­
ches by 15 inches. Cut CTOSSlfise 
into 12 strips. Make a shallow 
slash down the center on each 
slice. Fry three at a time, tur­
ning when golden. Drain on an · 
; absorbant paper towel.· Serve at; 
. 3/4 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 ¼ cups orange juice 
1 tbs. instant minced onion 
1 tbs. butter, ·melted 
2 tsp. dill seed · Mrs. John Bohan 
1808B 8th St. 
BANANA-NUT BREA D 
½ cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
once with butter and ·warm 
syrup. 
Mrs. Wayne Gardner 
417 Dakota Aven11e 
1 unbeaten egg 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. grated orange rind 
3 cups Bisquick 
3/4 cup chopped nuts ¼tsp. soda 
1 �an whole cranberry ��ce 2½ cups sifted Dour Mix
_ sugar, egg, or_ange Jwce . Combine all in order given; and r�d; then Bilqw�_. Batter · Knead · well and raise 1 hour. BANANA BREAD may still be Jumpy. Add nuts and Kn d d t · 11 • 2 eggs, beaten 
3 mashed- bananas 
1 tsp. salt 
Cream ½ cup butter, small cup cranberries. Bake in a well-
ea own and pu m we 
. sugar, and 2 eggs. Add a tbs. . greased bread,; pan 55-60 minutes 
greased casser:?le or 2 sma!} loaf 
sweet milk, 3 mashed ·bananas. •t 350 deg. To bake in  cans, divide 
pans . . Let raise 30-40 mmutes 1h tsp. soda 
. i ½ · tsp. baking powder 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
3 tbs. sour milk or cream 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1 lemon rind, grated 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Cream shortening and sugar 
together. Add beaten eggs and 
bananas, which have been partly 
mashed· with fork. Sift salt, soda_ 
and baking powder with flour and 
add to banana mixture with the 
Add 2'¾ cilI>S of flour to wl:lich 1 .- tmtter amori&' 5--greased 90\IP:-Size depending on room tempe_rature. -
tsp. soda and pinch of ·salt have cans. Fill only· about half full and Bake at .350 for � nunu�s. 
been• added. Bake 1 hour at 300 . bake· at same temp. 
B� with butter and sprmkle 
deg. -Mrs Lonm Betz with salt. 
Judy Rahm 3.13 21st A�enue South Mrs: Edward Balsbaugh 
Doland, S. D. 1809 Derdall Drive 
., milk, lemon juice and lemon rind 
(grated) and.nuts. Turn into well­
greased 9 x: 5 x: 3 loaf pan. Bake in 
moderate oven ( 350 deg.) for 1 hr. 
Remove from pan.· Cool on wire 
rack. 
Mrs. N.F. Koegler 
102 Nblth Street 
BROWN BREAD 
1 pkg. active dry yeast 
¼ cup warm water ( dissolve 
yeast in water and set aside) 
½ cup brown sugar 
1 tbs. salt 
2½ cups lukewarm water 
¼ cup shortening 
4 cups all purpose flour 
3½ cups whole wheat Dour 
To the sugar, salt, water and -
shortening which have been put 
in a large bowl and mixed, add 
the yeast dissolved in water and 
add and stir in all purpose flour 
and whole wheat flour. Add flour 
until just fmished being sticky or 
very slightly sticky. Put on 
floured board and rest for five 
minutes. Knead less than 10 
minutes. Rise until double in 
bulk. Place into two bread loaf 
pans. Rise again until double in 
bulk and bake at 375 deg. for 45 
minutes. 
Note : Use stone ground whole 
wheat flour because it is finer. 
Mrs. lvaa Sundal 
R.R. 3 
at a Low. loviJJriee ... 
in all the New Cmrn ... 
K I i S 
C A R P E T I N G  
212 · 5th Ave. Phone - 692�5663 
DILLY CAssEROLE BREAD 
1 . pkg. activ� dry yeast or 
· compressed yeast 
½ cup warm water 
t cup crem:n,ed cottage cheese 
2 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. instant min,ced onion 
1 tbs. butter 
2 tsp. dill seed · : , 
1 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. baking .soda . ,. � 
1 egg · . 
2¼ to 2½ cups flour 
Sprinkle dry yeast over warm 
water. Heat cottage cheese to 
lukewarm and combine in bowl 
with sugar, onion, butter, dill, -
· soda,- egg and yeast. Add Dour to 
form a stiff dough. Cover and let 
rise to _double 85 ',degrees 50 to 60 
minutes. Punch down dough and 
turn into well-gr.eased �½ qt. 
round 8 inch casserole. Let rise 
in warm place until light, 30 to 40 
minutes. Bake in moderate oven 
350 degrees 40 minutes. Brush 
.with butter and sprinkle with 
salt. 
Helen Kidwller 
815 '1th Avenue 
RHUBARB BREAD 
. 1 ¾ cup brown sugar 
. 2-3 eup liquid shortening (oil) 
1 - egg 
1 cup sour milk 
1 tsp. salt 
' 1 tsp. soda' 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2½ cups- Dour 
1 ½ cups rhubarb 
½ cup walnut meats 
Chop the rhubarb fine, also the 
nutmeats. Mix the sugar oil, egg 
milk, then add the dry 
ingredients. Add the rhubarb and 
nutmeats last. 
Pour in two loaf pans 4 by 8 
then: pat the following topping 
on: 
½ cup white sugar 
1 t. butter, rub "this together 
until well blended, pat on loaf and 
bake for 1 hour at 350 deg. Do not 
overbake. · . - . -·- • 
Mrs. Alvin Biggar 
1• Fourth Street 
�-Brookings Daily· Register. October 31. 1972 
FILLED COFFEE CAKE 
Cream: 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup shortening 
Add: 
LEMON MUFFINS 
1 cup margarine 
1 cup sugar 
SARA'S-BUNS 
2 pkgs. yeast ( dissolved in a 
little warm water) 
½ cup melted shortening 
1 cup scalded milk 
. ½ cup sugcµ-
2 tsp. salt 
DATE NUT LOAF 
l½ cups boiling water 
1 lb. cut-up dates 
l tsp. soda, heaping 
¾ cup cut-up nuts 
SWEDISH-FRENCH BREAD 
1 cup lukewarm water . 
1 tbs. yeast 
1 tsp. salt 
2½ cups unbleached white flour . 
1 tbs .. wheat germ 
2 eggs, beat well 
4 egg yolks, well beaten 
½ cup lemon juice 
2 cups flour 
• , 4 beaten eggs 
1 ½ cups ,brown sugar 
¾ cup shortening 
2· mediwn eggs 
3 cups flour 
Mix tbe yeast-salt and w�ter . 
blend in a little flour at the time. 
Add the wheat germ. Knead the 
dough until elastic and smoo�. 
Let rise 15 min. Knead 3-5 mm. 
�ore. Part the dough in two. Roll 
out evenly in breads a little over a 
foot long. Let them rise_ on 
greased baking sheet. Cut � 
slices on top of the breads. Bake 
for 12-15 min. at 425 deg. Serve 
hot. 
Add alternately mixture of: 
3 cups flour . 
3 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp.salt 
Add: 
1 cup milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Filling: 
1_½ cups brown sugar 
1 ½ tsp. cinnamon 
1 CUP chopped nuts. 
Spread ½ of butter m greased 9 
x 13 pan. Sprinkle ¾ of com�ed 
filling ingredients over batter. · 
Spread on remainder of batter, 
· then top with rest of filling. Pour 
· over top: ¾ cup meltecl butter. 
. Bake 30-35 minutes at 37.5 deg. 
Sery� warm. 
Mn. C8rml Odegaard 
1418 Wisconsin Street 
2 tsp. baking pow�er 
1 tsp. salt 
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
2 tsp. grated lemon peel 
Cream margarine and sugar 
together. Add egg yolks,_ beat 
until light-. . Add lemon juice 
alternately with flour which has 
been ·sifted with baking powder 
and salt. Mixing thoroughly after 
each addition ( be careful not to 
overnux). Fold in stiffly beaten 
egg whites and grated lemon · 
peel. 
Fill greased muffin pans ¾ full, 
and bake at 375 deg. for about 20 
min. They freeze well. 
Mrs. Stephen Shlanta (Gay) 
101 Zlst Avenue South 
,6 cups flour : · . . 
Scald milk and add shortemng, 
sugar, salt, and eggs and part of 
flour. Mix in mixer. Add. yeast 
and mix well. Add more flour 
and then knead in the remainder. 
Punch clown twice and shape into 
buns. Makes 36-40. � 
Mrs. Roger Teal 
356 21st Avenue So. 
OATMEAL REFRIGER�TOR 
ROLLS 
1 pkg. yeast; dissolved in ¾ cup 
warm water 
Pour 1 cup boiling water over 1 
cup oatmeal 
Add: 
½ cup shortening 
3 tbs. sugar 
½ tsp. salt 
1 ½ tsp. map!e flavoring 
11h tsp. vanilla 
Pour boiling water over the 
dates. Put the soda and· nuts in 
and let stand until lukewarm. 
Cream the sugar, shortening. Stir 
in eggs, beat well. Add date 
mixture alternately with flour, 
salt, maple, and vanilla. Bake for 
1 hour . 350 degrees preheated 
oven to 400. Turn oven down to 350 
deg. Grease 2 loaf pans. Line with 
brown paper. 
Katherine Lorden 
Elkton 
PUMPKIN BREAD 
l cup sugar 
Grete B. Heikes 
511 11th Avenue 
APPLE BREAD 
1 cup We�n oil 
2 cups sugar 
4 eggs 
WHITE FRUIT DiILY BREAD 
· 1½ tsp. salt 1.3 cup brown sugar 
½ cup shortening 
4 tbs. sour cream 
4 cups flour 
CAKE-BREAD Soften l pkg. yeast in 1/, cup 
Combine: warm water. 
1 cup butter Combine in mixing bowl: 2 cups sugar ; · creamed 1 cup .creamed cottage cheese -together heated to lukewarm Add, after mixing: 2 tablespoons sugar 
3 cups flour . .__ 2 tbs. instant minced onion 
. 3 tsp. Baking Powder, sifted 1 tbsp. butter . together and added alternately 2 tsp. dill seed 
with: . 1 tsp. salt 
¾ . cup fruit juice or milk 1/, tsp. soda 
Add: 1 unbeaten egg and softened ¼ lb. citron yeast · · . ¾ lb. almonds Add: 21/, to 2½ cups sifted flour 3/4 cup coconut _ to form a stiff dough, beating well 1 cup white raisins after each addition. Cover and 
1 tsp. vanilla • let rise until double in size ( 50 to 
1 tsp. lemon extract ( s�t) 69 min.) · Stir dough down and 8 egg whites beaten stiff and turn into well-greased 8 in. round 
folded in last. . casserole. Let rise until light ( 30 � Pour into 2 mediwn ·size loaf to 40 min.) Bake 350 deg. 40-50 pans. Bake 1 to 1 ¾ hrs. at 325 min. Brush with soft butter and 
deg.. . sprinkle with salt when finished Can also add . other candied baking. 
fruit. Grease the pans well; line 
the bottom with wax paper and 
grease again. 
Mn. John Bohan 
1608B 8th St. 
GUM DROP BREAD. . 
2 cups sugar 
4 eggs 
1 cup butter 
1 lb. 'dates, cut up 
1 cup small gwn drops ( no 
licorice) 
1 cup nuts, cut 
4 cups flour 
1 ¼ cup buttermilk 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. ·vanilla 
Pour buttermilk and soda over 
dates· let stand Dredge gum 
drops' with ½ cup nour. Mix other · 
ingredients. Bake· at 31.5 deg. 1 ½ 
hr. in greased pans. 
Can use 4 small loaf pans or 
. soup c�s. Do not fill over ½ full. 
Cook i hr. when soup cans are 
used. 
· Mrs. Arrab wanna Hammond 
8Z7 Fint Avenue 
CRANBERRY BREAD 
Grind a large orange, place in a 
cup, add boiling water until % 
full. 
2 tbsp. melted butter 
I cup sugar 
1 beaten egg 
Sift together :  
2 cups fiour 
I¾ tsp. baking po�r 
l tsp. salt 
¾ tsp.soda 
- Add:
. 
I cup coarse grotmd cran-
berries 
¾ cup chopped walnut meats 
Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees, this 
makes a large loaf. let � one 
day before cutting it, otbenrise it 
crumbles. 
Esther M. Ronsbaugen 
916 5th Street 
Jan Evans 
UM Orchard 
CERMAN DARK RYE BREAD . 
3 cups all-purpose flour 
2 envelopes dry yeast 
.1/, cup cocoa · 
1 tbs. caraway � 
2 cups · water 
1--3 cup molasses 
2 tbs. margarine 
1 tbs. sugar 
l tbs. salt 
3 - 3'½ cups rye flour 
In a large mixer bowl, combine 
the · all-purpose flour, yeast, 
cocoa, and caraway seed until 
well blended. In sauce pan 
combine water, molasses, 
margarine, sugar and salt; heat 
until · warm ( 120 deg. on the 
thermometer) , stirring oc­
casionally to melt butter_. Add to 
dry mixture in mixer bowl. Beat 
at low speed with the electric 
· mixer for ½ minute, scraping 
sides of bowl constantly. Beat 3 
minutes at high speed. By hand, 
stir in enough rye flour to make a 
soft dough. Turn onto floured 
surface, knead until smooth, 
about five minutes. Cover, let � 
rest 20 minutes. Punch down and 
divide dough in half. Shape each 
half into a round loaf; place on 
greased baking sheets or in two 
greased pie plates. Brush tops of 
loaves with a little cooking oil. 
Slash tops of loaves with a sharp 
kinfe. Let rise until double in 
size 45 to 60 minutes. Bake in 400 
deg: oven for 25 to 30 minutes or 
until loaves are done. Remove 
from pans to wire racks to coo� 
( This bread is especially 
delicious served with a good 
sharp cheese or in Reuben 
sandwiches. 
Mn. Mafflll F.altby  
Slaal, S.D. 
Cool, and add: 
. 1 egg 
2 3/4 cups flour 
. Mix dough, it will be sticky. 
Place in refrigerator, covered 
with a damp cloµi. In the mor­
ning, or the · next day, rem_ove 
from the refrigerator, shape mto 
· rolls, cover ana let rise.· Bake in 
preheated oven 350 degrees about 
25 minutes. Makes about 16 rolls. 
Serve hot. 
Mrs. Jerome Campbell 
215 17th Avenue 
PUMPKIN BREAD 
1 cup brown sugar 
½ cup granulated sugar 
½ cup .salad oil 
2 eggs,' unbeaten 
¾ cup raisins, if . . desired 
½ · cup chopped nuts 
1/, cup water 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 tsp. soda 
½ tsp.salt 
¾ tsp. nutmeg . 
½ tsp. cinnamon . . Combine sugars, pumpkin, oil 
and eggs; beat til well blended. 
Sift tog�ther flour, soda, salt_�d 
spices; add and mix well. Stu- m 
raisins, nuts, and water - spoon 
into well greased loaf pan. Bake 
350 deg. 65 - 75 minutes. Tum out 
on rack to cool. 
Mn. E.W. NOOIIIID . 
R.R. 2, Box 25 
2 .eggs 
¾ cup pumpkin . 
pinch salt 
l tsp. salt 
¾ tsp. baking powder 
l ¾ cup fiour 
1 tsp. pumpkin spice 
l tsp. cinnamon 
2 cups unpeeled cut apples 
2 tsp. soda 
1 cup pecans (bits) 
2 tsp.- vanilla 
1 tsp. salt 
Cream oil and sugar, eggs 
added one at a time, beat well; 
add remaining ingredients, 
-spooning in apples and pecans 
. . last. Bake in greased and floured Cream sugars and �rte!111lg. angel food cake pan. . Bake 325 Add e�s and pumpkin: Mix dr
th
y deg. for 1 hr., 15 min. ingredients. Add � �o e Mn. Charles Nass shortening and pwnpkin mixture. 2010 Derdall Drive Makes one large loaf. Bake 35 to 
40 minutes in 350 deg. oven. 
Joy Sanderson 
Aurora 
SOUR CREAM MUFFINS 
½ cup butter ( not margarine) 
11/z cups· sugar 
½ tsp. salt . ,. 
1 tsp� soda (level) 
2¾ cups fiour 
Pinch of nutmeg 
4 eggs beaten 
1 ½ cups sour cream 
Cream butter, sugar, and salt 
until light. Sift dry ingredients 
and add alternately with the eggs 
and sour cream-startipg and 
ending with flour. Mix lightly b�� 
surely. Pour into buttered muffin 
tins and sprinkle with sugar. 
Bake 450 deg. for 15 min. Sugar 
may be decreased by 1 cup. 
Mrs. Ted Birkeland 
Brookings 
QUICK BUNS 
2 cups water 
2 pkgs. yeast 
1-3 cup sugar 
1--3 cup lard · 
2 eggs 
salt 
6½ cups flour 
Method: . 
Dissolve yeast in small amount 
of lukewarm water. Add to rest 
of water. Add two cups flour, 
salt, sugar, and melted lard. Stir 
together. Add rest of the flour 
( you will have to use your hands a 
bit at the last to get dough 
smooth). Requires no �eading, 
cover and let stand about 25 
minutes. Shape into buns. Let 
rise, bake in hot oven until lightly 
browned. 
Mrs. Gilbert Asp 
113 Ninth Street 
· - ----------·-_. _ _ _  _ _ _  . 
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FROSTY PUMPKIN . 
ICE CREAM PIE 
I cup cooked, canned or mashed 
pumpkin 
½ cup brown· sugar 
½ �p. salt 
½ tsp. cinnamon 
½ tsp. ginger 
1/, tsp. nutmeg 
½ gal. v�illa ice cream 
Method: Mix together pum-
pkin, brown .sugar, �It and 
spices. Stir ice cream to soften 
and fold in pumpkin mixture. 
Pour into graham cracker crust. 
Swirl top and trim with walnuts. 
Freeze. 
Crust: 
1½ cups graham' . cracker 
crumbs (18) 
- ½ Ctq> melted butter 
¼ cup sugar 
Press in pan. Chill 45 minutes 
and fill . 
CARROT CAKE AND ICING 
2 cups sugar 
2 ½ cups flour · 
1 ½ cups vegetable cooking oil 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. soda 
1 -cup chopped nuts 
1 tsp. salt 
1 . tsp. cinnamon 
3 eggs· 
1 small can crushed pineapple 
2 cups grated carrots 
Cream sugar, oil, and eggs. 
Add carrots, pineapple, nuts, and 
vanilla. Gradually add dry 
ingredients . . Bake at 350 deg. for 
45 minutes. 
JCING . 
1h cup butter 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 - 3 oz. package Philadelphia 
· cream cheese 
2 cups powdered sugar 
Combine all ingredients and 
sprinkle with · ½ cup chopped 
nuts. 
APPLE NUT PUDDING 
2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
¾ cup sifted flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. cinnamon 
¼ tsp. nutmeg 
¾ tsp. salt 
¾ cup chopped nuts 
½ tsp. vanilla 
1 ½ cups diced raw apples 
Beat eggs until fluffy, a<lq 
sugar, gradually beating 
thoroughly after each, addition. 
Stir in dry ·ingredients, add 
vanilla, nuts and · apples. . Mix 
well. Pour in greased pan 8 in. 
square. Bake in 325 deg. oven for 
45 to 50 minutes. 
Mrs. Albert C. Knutson 
Volga 
PEACH DF3SERT 
Melt and let cool : 
40 marshmallows 
½ cup milk 
· When cool, add a 9 oz. container 
of cool whip. 'lben add 3 cups of 
l l: � , J $ , . > )  
Brookings Daily Register� October 31 , �97�-23 
Desserts 
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 
. ¼ cup strong coffee (us-e instant) 
· 5 oz. semisweet chocolate· 
4 eggs , separated· 
· pinch of ·salt 
2-3 cup· whipping cream 
¼ cup sugar 
2 tbs. cognac 
1 tbs . grated orange peel 
' 
Melt the chocolate in the coffee over 
slow heat. Beat the· egg whites stiff, 
whip the cream. Blend egg yolks and 
sugar, stir in � melted chocolate. 
Taste with salt, cognac, orange peel. 
Blend first in the whipped -cream, then 
the stiff egg whites. Refrigerate for . 2 
hours or more. The cognac and orange 
peel give this mousse a very spec� 
flavor . Serves 6. 
Grete e: Heikes 
511 11th Ave. 
Winner of the dessert category, Mrs. Grete B. 
Heikes, 51 1 1 1th Ave., checks her refrigerator to 
see if her Chocolate Mousse Is ready to serve. 
Mrs. Heikes won a Better Homes and Gardens 
New Cook Book for her prize winning recipe. 
Register photo by Shel la Krul l  
CHERRY CHOCOLATE SHO�TRING POTAT.O 
. COOKIBS CAKE 
Mix well together: 
1 cup white sugar 
1 stick of oleo ( ½ , cup) 
1 egg 
2 tbs. marachino cherry juice 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Sift· together: 
1-3 cup cocoa 
1 2-3 cup flour 
½ tsp. salt . 
1 tsp. soda 
Mix flour. mixture alternately 
with 1 cup sour milk and � �­
red coloring starting and ending 
. with flour. Add 6 oz. drained 
chopped marachino cherries and 
½ cup chopped nuts, walnuts or 
pecans. Put in greased 9 x . 12 inch 
pan, bake in 350 degree oven 20 to 
30 minutes, testing for doneness­
toothpick will come out cle�. 
When eool frost with favonte 
fudge frosting or: 
FUDGE FROSTING: 
1 ½ cup white sugar 
1 12-oz. pkg. milk chocolate 
chips 
1 4-oz: can shoestring potatoes 
3 tbs. peanut butter 
1 cup chopped nuts ( waln_uts) 
optional 
Melt chips and peanut butter on 
surface unit. Pour over 
shoestrings and nuts. Then mix 
gently. Drop onto cookie sheet by 
teaspoons. Place in freezer to 
set. Remove from freezer as 
soon as firin. 
Ardeni Nelson ;. • ·v . 
R.R. 'No. 1 ,. .  
HONEY PUMPKIN 
PIE 
3 cups pwnpkin 
1 cup honey 
1 cup trown sugar 
3 eggs 
2 tbsp. cornstarch 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg Mrs. Roger Seas 
118 16th Avenue So. 
Mrs. John B. Davenport 
1726 �rdall Drive . sliced peaches and mix well. 
1-3 cup vegetable shortening 
½ tsp. salt 
1h cup milk 
½ tsQ. �t 
2 cups milk 
More breads 
CINNAMON 
SWIRL BREAD 
Measure 12 cups flour in bowl 
and set aside. Soften 3 pkgs. yeast 
. in ½ cup warm water. Let SULW'!ti 5 
minutes. 
In separate bowl combine 2 
cups scalded milk, 2 tbs. salt, 1-3 
cup sugar: Add 1 ¾ cups cold 
water. Cool mixture to 
lukewarm. 
Then to this mixture -add the 
softened yeast, half the flour, and 
¼ cup· melted shortening. Beat 
with electric mixer until smooth. 
Add remaining flour a little at a 
time and work it into a smooth 
dough with your hands. 
After you've added the flour 
( and you may need all 12 cups 
and a bit more or you may need 
less than the 12 cups. It all 
depenm on the dryness of the 
flour) ,  shape into a round ball 
and place on floured board 
Cover with the bowl and let rest 
10 minutes. ('Ibis makes dough 
easier to knead). 
Knead the dough -about 10 
minutes until it is smooth and 
elastic. Place dough in lightly 
greased bowl and cover with 
damp' cloth ( the oven with. no 
·heat-just the pilot light) and let 
rise about an hour and a half. 
When doubled in bulk again 
punch. down ·and then divide 
dough into 4 equal parts. Cover' 
with damp cloth and let rest 10 
minutes. Then roll each ball into 
a rectangle about ·8 x 10 in. and 
sprinkle ,with a sugar and cin­
namon mixture ( as much as your 
family likes ) .  
Roll up at narrower end as for 
jelly roll and seal all edges and · 
seams. Place in greased tread 
pans and let rise ·another hour or 
until they are about doubled in 
size. Then place pans in cold oven . 
and turn on to 400 deg. and bake 
approx. 40 min. or until brown .. 
Loaves should sound hollow when 
tapped. A good sign they are 
baked enough. 
Take out of oven and brush with 
soft melted butter for a soft crust 
or leave unbuttered for crisp 
crust. Remove from pans after 
buttering and place loaves on 
rack to cool. Place in plastic food 
bags and freeze as soon as cooled. 
'Ibey will keep in free7.er for quite 
some time. 
Mn. James J. Worman 
Ill Flftll Street 
This takes about 6 peaches and· 
they should be . ripe. Pour the 
above into a graham cracker or 
ginger snap crust. 
Crust: 
1 ½ cups crumbs 
½ cup sugar 
1/, cup melted oleo 
½ cup chopped nuts 
Melt the oleo and mix the 
crumbs and sugar together and 
add to the oleo, then add nuts. 
Put half of this in the bottom of an 
8 x 8 pan, then the filling and use 
remainder of the crust on top. 
Can be made a day ahead or the 
same day but refrigerate 3-4 
hours. Don't serve until ready to 
eat. 
Mn. Della Warnstad 
3M! Brookside Drive 
Stir to blend and bring to boil. 
Continue stirring and boiling 
gently for 1 min. Remove from 
heat and add ¾ cup chocolate 
chips. . Stir to melt chips. Con­
tinue stirring until thick enough 
to spread. Add chopped nuts if 
desired . and spread on cake or 
bars. 
Mrs. Myrl E. Jones 
1425 1st Street 
CHOC.OLATE KR�LE BARS 
. ½ cup butter or margarine 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 ¼ cup flour 
1h tsp. soda 
½ tsp. Salt 
· 1 1h cup oatmeal 
1/, cup chopped walnuts. 
FRESH PEACH PIE Cream margarine,  brown 
1 baked pie shell or graham sugar and vanilla. Add egg. Add. ·· 
cracker crust rest of dry ingredi,ents . . Put 2-3 of 
1 cup sugar mixtute in bottom of greased 9 x 9 
3 tbsp. cornstarch pan. 
½ cup water Cook over low heat: 
1 cup fresh peaches crushed 1 cup chocolate chips 
2 tbsp. butter 1 tbs. margarine ·¾ tsp. ahnond extract 1h cup sweetened condensed 
Cook above and stir until clear milk 
and thick stirring continually• 1/, tsp. salt 
Add. the butter and �e e�act. _ 1 tsp. vanilla Sbce  fresh peaches m shell and Pour melted mixture over dry 
co�er  with the abov� e. mixture. Sprinkle remainder of 
Chill well and serve. with whipped · dry ingredients over top. Bake 
cream. 350 deg. about 25 min: 
�- Rodney VandeaBerg Norma ReiDschmldt · 
Aurora 726 Sixth Avenue_ 
4 tbsp. melted butter· 
Bake 15 minutes in 400 degree 
oven. Then reduce to 350 for 40 
minutes. Makes 2 large pies. 
Mrs. Cecil Sanderson 
Aurora 
SUGAR COOKm8 
1 cup shortening-part butter 
! cup sugar 
1 egg 
½ tsp. salt 
1 scant tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cream of tartar 
- 1 tsp. vanilla 
21h cups flour 
Form into balls. Press down 
with fork. Dip in: sugar. Bake 12 
minutes at 350 degrees. 
Martha Fouts 
725 9th Street 
APRICOT SPONGE. 
Mix: 
1 envelope Knox ge�tine 
1-3 cup sugar 
1/s tsp. salt 
· Bring to �il and add: 
1 can apricot nectar 
Stir, then chill to egg-white 
-consistency. Ad� 2 unbeaten egg 
whites and beat witil mixture 
holds shape •. Chill until fu-m. 
Mrs. Loren McXbmey 
Box 13, White · 
• I ' ,I  · , ·. ) '  , , , 
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CHERRY DESSERT 
Crust: 
¥rPLE D�ERT WITH 
, ;  · : ORANGE SAUCE 
¼ cup butter o.r oleo 
1 ��p sugar 
1 ·egg, beaten 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. vanilla 
¼ : tsp. salt 
½/ .tsp. nutmeg · 
½' tsp. cinnamon 
2½ cups chopped apples 
1 cup flour · 
½ ,cup nuts 
Cream butter and sugar, add 
beat$} egg. Add the other 
ingr�ents and mix witil blen­
ded. ' Place in well greased and 
floured 8 x 8 square pan. Bake for 
1 hour at 325 degrees. 
Orange Sauce: 
1h cup brown sugar 
½ cup white sugar 
½ cup orange juice 
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 beaten egg 
Cook in double boiler until 
thick, stirring frequently. Let 
cool slightly. can be served 
warm or cold. Keeps well. 
Mrs. Edwin S. Olson 
1"3 WlscoDIID Street 
APPLE, NUT CAKE 
2 cups flour 
· 1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
.· ½ tsp. salt 
Cream together: 
2 cups_ sugar 
1h cup shortening 
2 eggs, well beaten 
Add sifted dry ingredients and 
1 tsp. vanilla, 4 cups diced apples 
and 1 cup chopped nuts. Bake in 9 · 
x 13 pan 1 hr . at 350 deg. If batter 
seems too dry, add 2 tbs. water . 
TOPPING 
½ cup brown ,sugar 
3 tbs. melted butter 
1 tbs. water 
nutmeats . . . 
Bake 3 min. _more on cake. 
Mn.. Raymond C. Olson _ ·  
! · Route 3, Brookings 
·! CHERRY DELIGHT 
Heat ' to a boiling · point this 
mixture: 
2 cups cherries 
1 cup sugar 
1 ·cup cherry juice and water 
½ tbs. butter · 
Mix together for batter : j • -
1 cup sugar· 
; . BROWNIES · 1 cup (lour 
¾ cup butter 1½ cups sugar 
2 tbs. powdered sugar ¾ cup butter or oleo 
1 tbs. water 
'3 eggs 
2 small cups flour 
3 tbs. cocoa 
Mix like a pie crust, pat in pan, 
bake for 15 min. at the temp of 350 
1 deg. 
1 tsp. vanilla 
¾ cup nutmeats 
Cream sugar, oleo and water, 
and eggs. Sift flour and cocoa and 
add with vanilla. Stir in nut­
meats; Bake about 20 minutes in 
350 deg. oven. - • 
Frosting:-
¾ cup white sugar 
½ cup brown sugar 
. 1/, cup oleo 
1/, cup milk 
½ cup chocolate chips 
Boil sugar, oleo and milk for 3. 
minutes. Stir in choc. chips and 
beat until smooth. When of 
spreading consistency, spread on 
brownies. 
Mrs. Howard Voelker 
1918 Derdall Drive 
RHUBARB CRUNCH D�ERT 
· Butter a pan. Put in 3. cups 
diced rhubarb. �: 2 eggs 
(beaten) 
2 tbs. Dour, 1 cup sugar. Pour 
over r hubarb . . Mix like a pie 
crust. 
1 cup. brown sugar 
1/, cup butter 
1 cup flour 
Spread on top and bake at 350 
deg. for 30 to 45 min. Serve with 
ice cream or whipped cream. 
Helen Kidwiler 
815 7th Avenue 
LEMON-LIME PIE 
Crust: 
1½ cups cr ushed graham 
crumbs 
1/, cup melted butter 
Filling: 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 cup sugar 
. ¼ cup cake flour 
¾ tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. vanilla 
pinch of salt · 
¾ cup nut meats 
½ cup coconut 
1 can drained pie cherries 
Bake for 30 niin. or until solid� 
Rose Goodroad 
313 Marian Avenue 
BANANA SPLIT D�ERT . 
2-3 bananas 
¾ cup butter 
¾ gallon neopolitan ice cream 
2 cups powdered sugar 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
1 ½ cup evaporated milk 
1 cup chocolate chips 
1 tsp. vanilla 
graham cracker crumbs 
· 1 pint w,hipping cream 
Cover bottom of 11 x 15-inch 
pan with graham cracker crust. 
Reserve 1 cup crumbs. Slice 
bananas crosswise and layer 
over crust. Slice · ice cream in ½ 
inch thick slices and place over 
bananas. Sprinkle ice cream 
with chopped walnuts. Freeze 
until frrm. Melt chocolate· chips 
and butter: add powdered sugar 
and evaporated milk. Cook 
mixture until thick and smooth 
stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat and add vanilla. Cool 
· chocolate mixture, then pour 
over ice cream; freeze until firm. 
Whip cream until st�; spread 
over chocolate layer and top with 
reserved cr umbs. · Store in 
2 tbs. granula� sugar 
1 th,. cocoa 
' freezer ; remove aboqt lQ minutes 
before serving. Will - ieep for 
several w�eks, Makes about 25 Co�bine ingredients and press into a_ �,, pie ·plate. 
Filling:  
1 3-0�. pkg. lemon pudding mix 
1 3-0z. pkg. lime jello 
½ cup water · 
1 cup cream ( then whip) 
Cook the pudding mix ac­
cording to the directions on the 
package. Remove from heat and 
add . the lime Jello, .stirring to 
dissolve. Blend in the water, add , 
whippec;I cream. Beat egg whites 
servings. 
Mrs. Arrah Wanna Hammond 
827 First Avenue 
This same recipe was sub­
mitted by Mn. Alfred Ulvestad, 
Arlington and Mn. Melvin Lind, 
Volga. 
HYDROX DEMERT 
2 tbs. shortening 
2 cups flour 
1 cup milk 
4 tbs. baking powder 
Pinch of salt 
Place batter in pan and pour 
boiling .cherry mixture' over it. 
Bake about 40 minutes at 350 deg. 
· and fold in. Chill until the mix­
ture mounm. Pour into shell. 
Chill. (Note: the egg whites are 
from eggs called for in lemon 
pudding mix.) 
½ lb. Hydrox cookies, crushed 
and place half of � in 6" x 10" 
pan. 
Boil until it spins a thread: 
1 cup sugar 
1/, cup water 
½ tsp. salt . 
Pour over 2 stiffly beaten egg 
whites and beat like frosting, 
cool. 
Maxine Scott 
1935 Third Street 
MELT IN YOUR MOUTH 
PUMPKIN NUT BARS 
1 cup flour 
1 cup brown sugar 
½ cup shortening 
¾ cup pumpkin 
½ tsp. soda 
½ tsp. salt 
Jean Erickson 
Irene 
FRESH APPLE CAKE 
½ cup butter or oleo 
2 cups white sugar 
2 eggs 
Thoroughly beat 3 together . 
Add 2 cups flour sifted with 1 
tsp. soda, 1 tsp. salt and ¾ tsp. 
cinnamon. Fold in. 
. Add: 
Add: 
2 tsp. almond flavoring 
1 tsp. red food coloring 
½ cup chopped nutmeats 
Whip 2 cups whipping cream 
and add to the above. Pour over 
crumbs and add rest of crumbs 
on top. Freeze. · 
Mrs. C.A. Kessler 
323 Lincoln Lane South 
I I 
TOP ME TWICE CAKE RHUBARB DESSERT 
1 cup sugar Blend , 
1 tsp. vanilla 1 cup ·no� · 
2 eggs · 2 tbs. sugar 
2 cups flour 1/a tsp. salt 
1 tsp. salt ½ cup butter 
1 tsp. soda Bake 20 min. at 350 deg. 
1-13½ oz. crushed pineapple, 1¼ cup sugar 
undrained 1-3 cup_ cream 
¾ cup packed bro wn  $Ugar 3 egg yolks 
¾ cup flaked coconut 2½ cups r hubarb ( can use 
½ cup chopped pecans frozen) 
Co mbine sugar, vanilla, and Combine in sauce pan and cook 
eggs in large mixer bowl. Beat 2 until rhubarb is tender . Pour 
minutes at mediwn speed of over crust. Cover with meringue 
mixer . At low speed · add flour; . and brown, using egg whites. For 
salt, soda and pineapple; mix 1 a 9xl3 pan 1,JSe recipe and a half. 
minute. Pur into greased 12 by 8 Mrs.I Elmer Parker 
inch pan. Sprinkle with mixture 1815 Third Street 
of brown · sugar, coconut, and 
pecans. Bake at 350 deg. for 45-50 ORANGE PUMPKIN PIE 
minutes. If topping lrowns too 3 egg yolks, beaten slightly 
fast-cover with foil last 10 miutes 2 cups pumpkin puree 
of baking. Pour sauce over warm ¾ cup granulated sugar 
cake. 1/, cup molasses 
Sauce: 1 tsp. salt 
Melt ¾ cup butter ¾ tsp. cinnamon 
Stir in ½ cup light cream ( or 3/4 tsp. nutmeg 
milk) 2 cups heavy cream 
¾ cup sugar ( evaporated may be ubstituted) 
¾ tsp. vanilla 3 egg whites, stiffly beaten 
Mrs. Sandra Moore 3 oz. orange-flavored liqueur 
117 21st Avenue.South ( such as Curacao Orange) 
MR. GOO DY BAR . t '  lb. almond bark 
· 6 oz. semi-sweet chocolate 
chips 
½ cup peanut butter 
· 6 oz. Spanish peanuts 
Melt almond bark in double 
boiler ; add chocolate chips and 
peanut butter, melt and blend 
together by stirring. Add nuts 
( make it as nutty as you wish). 
Spread out on greased cookie 
sheet. Cool and break apart to 
serve. If you prefer, make in­
dents for cutting before bar has 
hardened. 
· Mrs. John Bohan 
- 1608 B 8th Street 
SPICED APPLE 
.
DESSERT 
1-3 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
. t' cup flour 
2 8-in. shells lined with your 
favorite flaky crusi 
Method: Combine · the first 8 
ingredients. Fold in the beaten 
egg whites and the orange 
liqueur. Pour into the prepared 
pie shells and bake at 450 degrees 
for 10 minutes. Reduce the heat 
to 325 degrees and bake the pies 
for 30 minutes longer, or until 
they are firm in the center . Serve 
warm or · cold with or without 
whipped cream. Serves 8 . • 
Mrs. Jan Jensen 
1� Elmwood Drive 
PEPPERMINT CAN DY 
DESSERT 
.32 large marshmallows or 3 
cups miniature marshmallows 
1 cup chopped nuts · · 
10 sticks pepperming candy 
( crushed· fine) 
1 pint chream - whipped 
1 cup graham cracker or 
hydrox cookie crwnbs 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
¾ tsp. nutmeg 
1 tsp. soda 
½ tsp. salt 
2 cups raw shredded apples . 
½ cup nuts 
Line small pan with crumbs -
·r eserve some for topping . 
Combine and spread ingredients 
on crust. Refrigerate overnight. 
Mrs. Ron Teal 
Aurora 
BUTTER CRUNCH BARS 
1 cup flol!I" 
¾ cup butter 
2 tbsp. sugar 
Mix and pat in 8 by 10 pan. 
Cream. together butter and 
sugar . Add egg and mix well. To 
this mixture add flour , spices, 
soda and salt. Mix well. Fold in 
apples and nuts. Bake in greased 
and floured pan at 350 degrees for 
45 minutes. Top with following 
sauce. 
Sauce: 
Bake in 350 oven for 10 minutes. 
Beat: 
2 eggs · 
1h cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
· Add: 
½ cup half and half 
Heat to boiling and let boil for 2 
minutes. Add 1 tsp. vanilla. 
Serve warm over cake. Top with , . 
whipped cream if desired. 
Recipe for a 9 inch pan. Double 
for a regular size. 
Mrs. Bqd Bjerke 
RR 3 
I¾ cups brown sugar 
1 cup coconut 
½ cup chopped nuts 
I tsp. vanilla 
Pour on baked crust. Bake 25 
minutes at 350 degrees. 
Mrs. Milton J. Gengle r  
P . O. Box ffl 
3 cups fresh apples, finely 
chopped 
1 · cup nutmeats 1 ½ tsp. pwnpkin pie spice 1 tsp. vanilla 
2 eggs Bake . 1 hr . until done at -300 
degrees in 9 x 13 cake pan. Test 
� c� cho�d nu� for doneness because amount of 
"Let's - Make· Life Beautifu l Togeth'er" 
I . • . 
Cunb�e all mgredienfs: Beat · juice var ies in apples. Serve with st m�um speed 2 �utes. butter sauce. Spread m greased 13 x 9 x 2 pan. BUITER SAUCE Bake at 350 deg. �25 _minutes. 1 ½ brown sugar Frost with Bro� Butter Icing. 1 c;hutter Brown Butter lcmg: . 1 . cup white syrup B�ol1!'1 2 tbs. bu�r m saucepan Boil above 3 five minutes and Stir m 2 tbs. milk emove from heat. 2 cups powdered sugar �dd . and ¼ tsp. vanilla 1 · cream Bea t  til smoot�-mix�ur� 1 = vanilla should not � too_ thick, thin if Serve warm. The sauce recipe . necessary with milk . and spread makes more than enough for one on bars. Bars are moist and keep cake. It can be heated before well. serving but if not boiled. Mn. E.W. Noonan Mrs H.M Bri••• RR Z, Box Z5 . . DO"" Brookinp 
STYLIST 
BEAUTY SALO N 
406 3rd St. 692-61 37 
• EHniac Appointments 
• Specialists In Wlc 
Sales & Service 
Brookings, S. D. 
ALMOND RUSKS 
1 cup oleo 
1 cup granulated sugar 
2 unbeaten eggs 
3 tsp. almond extract 
1 tsp. vanilla 
4¼ cups flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. salt 
2-3 cup blanched almonds 
• 2-3 cup cream 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 
eggs · and extracts. Mix 
thoroughly. stir together dry 
ingredients. Add dry ingredients 
to creamed mixture alternately 
with cream� Stir in almonds 
Divide dough into four equal 
portions. On wax paper covered 
with granulated sugar, form each 
portion into a loaf, making sure 
entire loaf is covered with sugar. 
Bake loaves ( 2 on 1 large cookie 
sheet, ungreased) 350 deg. oven 
for 25-30 minutes. Remove from 
oven and cool for 5 minutes. With 
sharp knife carefully slice each 
loaf into ½ inch slices. Lay slices 
close together on cookie sheets 
and dry slowly in 275 cleg. oven 
for �pproximately 40 minutes. 
Remove from pans to cool and 
enjoy! 
Mrs. Willlam A. Damherg 
8115th Street 
CHOCOLATE CAKE 
-2-,3 cup butter or margarine 
l ¾· cup sugar � 
2 eggs 
I tsp. vanilla 
2% c·1 oz. squares unsweetenec1 
chocolate melted 
2% � sifted flour 
11/, tsp. soda 
l¼ cup ice water 
Cream together shortening, 
sugar, eggs, vanilla until fluffy. 
Beat 5 minutes-use high speed on 
mixer. Blet1:d in cooled chocolate. 
Sift together flour, soda, and salt 
then add to creamed mixture 
alternately with ice water 
�ating· well after each addition.' 
Bake in 9 by 13 inch pan or two a 
inch layer pans for 30-a minutes 
at 350 degrees. 
Mn. Harley BelmeU 
Flandreaa 
EGYPl'IAN ICING· 
2 or 3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
1 tbsp. Dour 
1 cup raisins 
1 cup nuts 
2 squares chocolate, semisweet 
1 tbsp. butter 
Beat eggs, augar, aour cream, 
and flour, together aligbtly. Cook 
in double boiler until thick. 1ben 
add the raisins, nuts, and spread 
on cake. When cool, cover 'With 
chocolate which bu been melted . wMb the butter. '11le icing is 
usually used on a chocolate C@le. 
Mn. Staaley Patrlek  
lladrleu. Uf .. 
HAPPY DAY, nJDGE 
1/, cup light com syrup 
% cup cocoa 
½ tsp. salt 
½ cup water 
5 CUPJ sugar 
1 cup oleomargarine 
1 cup canned milk 
Cook until it fonns a soft ball in 
cold water. 
Add: 
3/, cup peanut butter 
2 tsp. ftavoring 
Remove from heat, combine 
and stir in : 
6 cups oatmeal 
1 cup raisins 
½ cup coconut 
Pour into buttered pans im­
. mediately. Makes two or three 
pans, cut when cool. 
Violet E. Camp 
130 9th Street 
EASY COOKla 
· Put into heavy skillet, presmire 
cooker bottom or any heavy pan: 
2 cups peanut butter 
1 cup white com syrup 
1 cup .sugar (white) 
Heat until m�ed well and hot. 
Pour over six cups com flakes .. 
Cool slightly. Grease hands with 
oleo and put balls or clumps of 
mixture on eax . paper. Let 
cookies set a minute. ( These 
cookies are popular with 
teenagers who ask bow they get 
kind of carmely. ) 
Mrs. Ivan Sundal 
. RR .. 3 
CHIFFON CAKE 
2 cups .flour (all-purpose) 
1 ½ cups sugar 
2½ tsps. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
FRENCH CHERRY D�ERT 
20 soda crackers, crushed 
½ cup chopped pecans 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. vinegar . . 
1 envelope whipped topping 
mix 
1 8 oz. package cream cheese 
1112 isp. vanilla 
¥.a cup powdered sugar 
1 can cherry pie mix 
3 egg .whites, beaten 
Beat egg whites till stiff. Mix 
crackers, pecans, . powder and 
vinegar. Add to egg whites. Pour 
into buttered 9 x 13 pan. Bake in 
425 deg. oven for .20 minutes . 
Cool. Prepare topping mix. Mix 
in sugar, cream · cheese, and 
vanilla. Spread on top of cooled 
mixture. Spread cherry mix on 
top of this. Refrigerate and 
serve. 
Mix and make a "well" then CODDie Templeton 
add: 818 9111 Avenue No. 10 
� cup � oil 
% cup water CHERRY FANTASY . 
7 egg yolks 2 cups flour 
¾ tsp. vanilla 1 cup margarine 
. Place in a large bowl: 1h cup lrown sugar 
7 egg whites ½ cup nutmeats 
% tsp. cream of tartar Blend ingredients as for pie 
Beat till very stiff. crust. Press into 9 x 13 pan and 
Carefully blend first mixture, bake 15 min. at 400 deg. Let cool 
then add to egg white mixture, Turn out and crumble into bottom 
folding in carefully. Pour into · of pan. 
tube pan. Bake at 325 deg� for 1 2 cups dream whip 
hour. Then bake at 3&0 deg. for 10 8 oz. cream cheese 
minutes. Invert-Cool-Frost. 2 cans cherry pie mix 
Mrs. Palmer Holman 1 cup powdered sugar · 
Asteria 1 tsp. vanilla 
STRAWBERRY DESSERT 
Topping & Qottom: 
½ cup butter. 
1/, cup brown sugar 
1- cup flour 
½ cup chowed nuts 
Mix the8e ingredients and bake 
- stirring unW golden brown 375 
. deg. 15 minutes. Cool thi_s 
crumbly mixture, put 2-3 of 
mixture in 9x13 pan, save 1-3 of 
mixture for topping. 
Filling: 
1 large pkg. frozen 
strawberties 
2 egg whites 
1 CUp sugar 
1 tbs. lemon jui(:e 
� all these ingredients in 
large mixing bowl Whip about 20 
min. - fold in 1 cup whipped cream. Freeze. 
Top with a . dab of whipped 
cream and a strawberry. . 
lln. Jelll E. Dahl 
R R l, llrNtiagl  
POPPY SEED CAKE 
� cup poppy seeds 
cup of warm milk 
2-3 cup blltter 
1 � · cups sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2¼ a.- 'Sifted cake Bour 
1 -- baking powder 
4 egg whites 
Soak poppy seeds in milk for 2 
hrs. . Cream butter with sugar 
until light and Buffy. Add 
vanlDa. Sift together nour and 
baking powder and add alter­
nately rib the milk and poppy 
seeds to the creamed mixtures. 
Beat egg whites unW they form 
soft peaks. Do not over beat. 
Then.fold the whites in the batter. 
Beat cheese, sugar and vanilla. 
Blend in dream whip and cherry 
pie mix. Mix well. Pour over 
crust and refrigerate for at least 
12 hours. 
'Jady Rabm 
Dobmd, S.D. 
PUMPKIN PIE 
Mix together: 
2 ·eggs 
1 lb. can of pwnpkin 
2-3. �. brown augar., 
· lh·tt,: salf - · - . • 
2 tsp. pwnpldn pie spice 
l lh can evaporated milk 
Pour irito 9" crust. Bair.e at 42.5 
degrees for 15 minutes and then 
at 350 degrees for 4S minutes. 
Mn. Gllbel1 Alp 
113 Na S&reet  
J ' ' ' J' i ' ' f t 
• I 
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Pt]MPKIN PIE 
DESSERT SQUAR� 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
½ cup melted butter 
1 egg beaten 
Save out 1 cup for topping. Mix 
and press into greased 9 by 13 
pan. Then prepare filling. 
Filling: 
2 eggs 
-2� cup evaporated milk 
1 lb. can pwnpkin 
· · % cup sugar 
½ tsp. vanilla 
½ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
½ tsp. ginger 
¾I tsp. cloves 
Beat eggs, and add other 
ingredients, pour over unbaked 
crust. Prepare Topping: 
Topping: 
1 cup cake mix 
¼ cup sugar 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
¼ cup butter 
Cut together and sprinkle over 
topping. Bake at 350 deg. about 
45-SO min. or until done - as for 
pumpkin pie. Cut into squares 
and serve with whipped cream or. 
topping. 
. 
. 
Mrs. Constance Schutjer 
929 6th Avenue 
·COFFEECAKE 
1 large ptg . . yellow �e mix 
1 regular pkg. vanilla instant 
pudding 
¾ cup oil 
¾ cup water · 
4 eggs 
1 tsp. oleo 
1 · tsp. vaililla · 
Put all in a large bowl and mix 
for8 minutes with electric mixer, 
no less than 8 min. Prepare ½ 
cup sugar with 2 tsp. cinnamon. 
Pour ½ of batter in greased angel 
food cake pan or bundt cake pan. 
Sprinkle with % of sugar and 
cinnamon mixture. Repeat with 
remainder of batter and sugar 
mixtw'e. Bake at 350 deg. for 45 
minutes to l hour. Drizzle with 
powdered sugar icing if desired. 
Mn. Deac)as Kallemeya 
lal,C ldl Street 
CARROT SPICE 
. PUND CAKE 
l ½ cups salad oil 
2½ cups sugar 
4 egg yolks 
5 tsp. hot water 
2¾ cups flour 
1 ¼ tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp soda 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. nubneg 
1 tsp. cinnamon · 
! :�;;!0;!ted a:.rots j:• ' 
1 cup chopped pecans -::1� · 
4 egg whites (beaten) � "{ . 
Cream sugar and oil. Be1J ·..in 
egg yolks, one at a time. Ac¥ �  
water · - Dour· carrots and -,... 
Fold in beaten egg whites. ;Jllar 
into greased and floured "8llt 
pan. Bake at 350 deg. •10· •· 
Cool 15 .min. before r�. 
Drizzle with powdered .... 
glaze. �-
Mn. Vergll Jloekma• -:·' "'·· 
!IZl OlwelD St. /{t� ,·' :t· .. 
•,!f; � 
Convertible Party Fondue switches fro;,, electric cooking to 
!"'ellow _al�ohol flame method. Quality spun-aluminum pot 
,s Teflon-lined for non-stick cooking. Porceiain enameled 
outside for decorative good looks. Includes 6 stainless • · 
color-keyed forks. 1 o· cor<t drip pan. rack. alcohol burner 
and stand. 8-position heating element. 
· . 
Pour . this into a greased 9xlh2 
in. pan and bake in a preh�ted 
350 deg. oven for 30 min. Let cool 
for 10 min. 'lben remove from 
pan and let oool Slice loaf in haH 
lenghwise and then crosswise 
forming four layers. Make lemon 
custard Put between layer and 
cover tops and side. Put ground 
nutmeats on top of each. Layer. 
Then melt chocolate chips and a 
little butter together and dribble 
around top and edge of cake. 
FARM, HOME & FLEET SUPPL 
1--, ~ • ..- ,�._ �'., • � • ►◄ ._. F,- I r � ► ,0 ( , C:., (. :. 
THE AREAS LARGEST-MOST COMPLETE FAMILY SHOPPING CENTER 
Kathy M. Sullivan 
. I09 Elm Avemae 
' '  ' 
l � t , 7 t • ; > , l , _. 
1 I 
r ., , , , � s , J f t � r , ., A • , , ,." , , , , j , , , 1 ; 1 , I .' f 
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QUICK CHOCOLATE CAKE 
· 2 cups Oour 
SCBAUMTORTE "BEST EVER PECAN PIE" 
?repare 9" pie crust 
ROSEMINTS 
.2' crz. cream cheese 
. >f ·"3 cup poWllere(i sugar 
_ ¾- �. mint flavoring 
. ' :� - .- ,. , 
lJash cheese�-:' ::. Adel flavoring 
ancf:color desired: ·Mix in sugar, 
fiqiDy kneadingJike pie dough. 
Rd into balls the.117,e of marbles. 
Place in granulldeci sugar, press 
it@ small candy mold Unmold 
on>. JrBX paper. .. For chocolate 
mint add 3 tsp. cocoa and � tsp. 
· vanilla. Stores well in 
refril!erator and can be frozen. 
Mrs. Rlelaard Kllelp . - · � Pierre 
· RE D VELVET CAKE 
¾ cup Crisco 
l ¾ cup sugar 
2 ,eggs 
2 oz. red food coloring 
2 .tbs. cocoa 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tbs. vinegar 
1 cup buttermilk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
_ 1 tsp. salt 
2' 1h cups flour 
Cream together the Crisco and 
sugar. Add the eggs and mix . . 
Add the food coloring and cocoa. 
Mix well. Dissolve the soda in 
, .vinegar. Add and mix. Add the 
· buttermilk, vanilla, salt. Add the 
flou,. Mix wen. Pour into 
greased pan. Bake 350 degrees 
- · for .30-45 minutes. 
, • QUICK CHOCOLATE 
· FROSTING 
i' package ( 6 _ oz.) chomlate 
chips 
· 2:tbs. margarine 
· 3 'tbs. milk 
1 cup confedioner's sugar
. 
Combine chocolate chips, 
margarine and milt in saucepan. 
Stir'. �ver low hat until the chips 
-luwe ·melted. Remove from heat 
and stir in the -,ar. Beat until 
siriDotb, glossy and easy to 
spread. If not � , stir  in a few 
dAps of bot waler . . 
·_.•� Mrs. W.._.Jlebliqs . lZU 68ft.eet 
> OATMEALau8PiES· 
i cup bu� or.' margarine 
� cup sugar . 
l cap ftour 
1 � cups oatmeal 
_ po� supr 
Beat butter UBtil creamy. Add 
sugar, flour and oatmeal and mix 
wen. Chill. Shaptclougti into tiny 
balls. Place s- in. apart on 
greaed baking . meet. Flatten 
with bottom of glass dipped in 
floor. Bake in • deg. oven for 
12-15 min. Cool and remove from 
sheet. Sprinkle - or roll in 
powdered sugar. Yield-a doz. 
Mn. Orrill Juel 
ffl � Strt. 
MIRACU ANGEL 
MERINGUE 
Step One: 
Beat 8 egg whites until frothy, 
add ¼ tsp. cream of tartar, and 
continue beating until stiff. 
Gradually· fold in 2 cups white 
granulated sugar. Continue 
beating until stiff and glossy. 
Pour into a 9 X 13 pan, greased. 
Bake 1 hour in a slow oven; first 
20 minutes at � deg., n� 48 
min. at 300 deg., -then cool. 
Step Two: 
Beat 8 egg yollra until thick and 
lemon colored. Add 1· cup white 
granulated sugar, 8 tbsp. lemon 
juice and 4 tsp. lemon rind ( may 
- take about 2 lemons), add ¼ cup 
water and cook until thick in a 
double boiler, stirring constantly. 
Cool then fold in 2 caps of stifDy 
whipped cream. Spread OD top of 
the cooled baked part aun. 
This may be made 24 hours in 
advance. Delicious. 
Mn. Jella Bollaa  
11118 l&h Street 
SOUR CREAM 
APPLE PIE 
, 1 cup sour cream ( cultured) 
¾ cup white sugar 
. 2 cups sugar 
Stir together in bowl. 
1 stick oleo 
½ cup oil 
4 tbs. cocoa 
8 egg whites ( room 
· perattire) 
½ tsp. cream tartar 
2 cups sugar . 
tern- Combine: 
1 stick ( ½ cup) melted oleo 
1 cup brown sugar 
¾ cup granulated sugar 
1 tbs. flour 2 tbsp. Oour 
¼ tsp. salt � 1' cup water . . 
Mix in pan. Brmg to rapid boil . 
1 tsp. vanilla 
I tsp. vinegar 2 tbs. milk 
2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 egg and · pour over ftour and sugar Beat egg whites until half stiff, 
and beat. add cream tartar and continue. to 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 cups sliced apples ( or more) 
Beat cream, sugar, flour, salt, 
vanilla arid egg. Add apples. Pour 
into 8 in. unbaked pie shell. Bake 
at 400 deg. for 25 minutes. 
Add � cup buttennllk beat until very,very stiff. Add 
· 2 beaten eggs one cup of sugar a little at a time; 
1-2 cups pecan halves 
Dash of salt 
1 tsp. vanilla . next · add vanilla and vinegar a 
1 tsp: soda . · small amount at a tbne, beating 
Pour into unbaked pie shell and 
bake at 425 deg. for 10 minutes, 
then bake at 350 deg. for 30 · 
minutes. Mix: 
1h cup brown sugar 
Put mto greased and floured the m ixture continuously. . 
�- Bake 400 degrees for 20 Gradually add the last cup of This recipe cannot be· doubled. 
1� cup flour 
. 1/, cup butter 
mm�es. sugar. Beat again until very stiff. 
Frosting: Bake at.250 degrees l¼ hours in a 
Mrs. Don Cbleborad 
llf Eigbth Aveneu 
· Sptinkle on top. Bake 20 min. 
more or til apples are tender. 
1 cup sugar spring mold. Garnish with 
1 sq. chocolate fresh strawberries or rasp. 
Mn. Vergll Hoekman 
. 2021 Olweln St. 
(Jnellgible) 
1/, cup butter berries ( frozen fruits may also 
1/, _cup milk . . be used) and whipped cream . 
PRUNE CAKE wmt 
BUT.l'ER8COTCH GLAZE 
Bnng to rolling boil. Cool and Note: This Torte cannot be 
FROZEN CHOCOLATE 
beat. made in humid weather. 2 cups sifted regular flour 
1 tsp. baking soda Mrs. Wilmer Davis Mildred T. Denholm 
FRANGO 
1 cup butter 
R. R .  2, Brookings 2127 Elmwood Drive 1/, tsp. salt 
2 cups powdered sugar 
4 oz. melted chocolate 
4 eggs · 
CARAMELS 
½- .lb. butter or margarine 
2 cups light mm syrup 
1 tbs. ·cirmamon 
HOT FUDGE PUDDING 
l tbs. nptmeg 
1 cup sifted flour 
1 tbs. all spice 
½ tsp .  baking soda 
1 cup mm oil 
¾ , tsp. peppermint flavoring 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup chocolate wafer crumbs 
whipped cream 
2 cups sugar 
1½ cans ( 15 oz. each) Eagle . · 
Brand sweetened condensed milk 
¼ tsp. salt 
11h cups sugar 
3 eggs 
3/4 cup sugar 1 tsp. vanilla 
2 tbs. cocoa 1 cup buttermilk 
cherries 
Cream butter and sugar � 
light and fluffy. Add chocolate 
and continue beating, add eggs 
and flavorings. Sprinkle ¼ the 
crumbs in bottom of cupcake 
liners · in muffin pan. ( 12-15) 
Spoon chocolate mixture o� 
crumbs. Freeze� Just before 
serving peel off liner. Top with 
whipped cream and cherry. 
Sprinkle remaining crumbs over 
cream. 
Domla·Klnclaeamaml 
383Asla 
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 
3 eggs 
· ½ cup sifted ftour 
1-2 tsp. vanilla 
· Melt butter in heavy saucepan. 
Add mm syrup and sugar. Boil 5 
min. over med · .beat, stirring 
constantly. Add milk and. mix 
remaining milk, flour and add to 
com syrup-sugar �- Boil 
until mixture darkens and forms 
medi�ard ball ( 240 deg.). Stir 
constantly or mixture will stick.· 
Add vanilla. ·Pour into buttered 
9x13x2 in. pan. Cool thoroughly. 
Cut into 1 in. pieces with a sharp, 
buttered knife. Wrap pieces in 
small squares of waxed paper. 
Mn. Orrin.,.. 
a, Elgbtli Street 
� eup butter or 1 cup chopped 
suet 
. 
PEACR OOB..._, · 
l · small tsp. sait · Peel. a large � and place 
I cup ._. milt ·· in a greued 9 x 9 baking diab. 
3 c.- flour Sprinkle generoualy with brown 
1 tsp. 80da sugar ( I use 2-3 cups of WJ-
1 cup lrown qar 'sweetened peaches. ) Sprinkle 
2 tsp. cream of tartar nutmeg on like � would use 
JP tap. each cinnamon. .cloves cinnamon. 
pincb of nutmeg . . Topping: . 
1 cup raisins ½ cup oleo 
1/, cup .citron 1 cup white sugar 
1. cup eurrants 1h cup flour 
1/, cap candied fruit 1 tsp. baking powder 
Put in cloth or place in cans Cut fat into Dour, sugar and 
that hue a tight cover. Fill only baking powder like pie crust. Add 
¼ full weU greased cans. Boil for enough milk like you would for 
4 hours, start with cold water. pie crust. SJrink1e top with 
Serve bot with the following topping, and sort of pat it down. 
sauce. 'If water boils down add Bake at 425 degrees for 3CMO 
hot water to kettle. minutes. T� will get golden 
Sauce: brown. · aae •--Gee 
1� caps sugar .,... 
pinch salt 1l. R. Z 
2 tbs. vinegar plus milk to 1 ½ cups coarsely cut, moked, 
,make ½ cup drained pitted prunes 
2 tbs. melted oleo 1 cup chopped walnuts or 
1 cup chopped nuts pecans 
1 cup trown sugar butterscotch glaze ! �bsp. �
iling
� . . Sift together flour, baking soda, 
. � cups . water · . . salt, cirmamon, nubneg, and Sift flour, baking soda, sug�, allspice; set aside. In a large 
�t� 2 tbs. cocoa �gether m mixing bowl beat together the 
�g bowl. Add �egar and com oil and sugar; add eggs, one 
milk, oleo and n�. Stir -tmtil well at a time beating well after each 
!>]ended Tum mto a � . 8 addition;. stir in vanilla. Add 
mch square pan. Mix brown sifted dry ingredients alternately 
sugar �d 4 tbs. cocoa tog�er with buttermilk, about 1-3 at 8 
. �. sprmkle over batter. Pour time, blending well after each boilmg water over. batter .. �e addition. Stir in prunes arid nuts. 350 fo� 40 . to 45 nunutes. CUt m Pour into an ungreasec1 9-inch squares, dip sauce from pan over tube pan with removable bottom. 
squar� and ·serve warm. Bake in 350 deg. oven 1Dltil cake 
Mn. R.W. MeGaqbey tester inserted. in center comes ' 
Aarora out clean - about 1 hour. 
CREAM CBEaE PIE 
1 1/, cup graham cracker 
crwnbs 
1/, ·cup sugar 
1-3 cup meltecl . Jnargarine 
Press into 8-inch P.ie tiD · (chill) 
Whip 1 envelope dream wbip 
with 3 oz. package cream cheese. 
Spread on crust bottom and sides 
(dilll) 
Top with: 1 can cultured 
blueberries, 1 � tbl. cornstarch. 
Drain blueberries, thicken juice, 
remove from heat . and add 
blueberries, stir carefully. Cool 
and pour into cheese-lined crust. 
Chill a couple hours before 
serving. 
Mn. Roland May 
117 12tb Avmue 
About 15 minutes before cake is 
done, prepare butterscotch glaze. 
Pour hot glaze immediately over 
cake in pan. When cake is cooked 
and cooled, remove from pan.· 
BU'ITERSCOTCH GLAZE 
· 1 cup sugar 
½ ·cup buttermilk. 
1/, cup ( � stick) butter or .,,, 
margarine 
1/, cup light com syrup 
½ tsp. bating soda 
1h -tsp. vanilla 
Into a 3-quart saucepan turn all 
the ingredients, over medimn 
heat, stirring eccasionally, bring 
to a full boil and· boll 10 minutes. 
While sauce is bot, pour im­
mediately over cake in pan. 
Allow to · soak into cake. 
Mn. Dwa:,ae Breyer •5th street 2 tbsp. cornstarch 
2 cups cold water 
¼ cup butter 
vanilla The -Recipe To · Entertainment · 
Boil water, salt, sugar and 
cornstarch. Add butter, vanilla 
to taste, do noM>oil when you add 
these. If you want very rich 
sauce, add more butter. 
Edler M. Ronsbaugen 
9115th Street 
PEANUT BUTfER 
MARSHMALLOW SLICE 
Melt together over low heat: 
¼ �up �r � margarine 
1 &-oz. pkg. butterscotch chips 
, Wh ile In The· Kitchen 
S!tllfANII( 
. PORT ABLE BLACK & WHITE TV 
MODELS MW1041AV, MW1042GD 
Choice of Walnut or Gold color cabinet of high­
impact plastic 
Remove from beat and add: 
¼ cup peanut butter 
½ cup fine coconut 
.lfl cup chopped walnuts $9995 
Personal size 12 inch diagonal picture 
· Telescoping monopole VH F, loop UHF antennas 
Earphone tack for private l istening 
Earphone avai lable as optional extra ½ pkg .  miniature colored 
marslnnalln,n 
Mix well and press into but­
tered 8d pan. Refrigerate and 
cut iri squares when cool. 
Mn . .Jolm G. Panoas 
!IU DenlaD Drive 
Also Full Line of Radios & Tape Players 
WINSEL TV 
(Located In Dakota Music Store) 
ICE CREAM DF.SSERT RHUBARB D�ERT . SANDWICH · Belnd: 5 cups cru�hed Rice Chex · - I cµp flour· · 1 cup coconut 2 tbs. sugar 
l stick oleo 1/s tsp. salt 1 cup browri sugar ½ cup butter ½ cup nuts ( crush�d) . Bake 20 min. at 350 deg. Combine the above mgredients. 1 ¼ cup �ugar Place half of the mixture in the 1-3 cup cream bottom of a 9 x 13" pan. Place ½ 3 egg yolks · gallon of peppermint stick ice 2½ cups rhubarb ( can use cream ( or your favorite) on top of frozen) · . mixture. Either slice ice cream Combine in sauce pan and cook or spoon it. Place rem�ing rice until rhubarb is tender• Pour over 
chex mix over top of ice cream. crust. Cover �th me�gue and Pad down firmly and freeze until brown, using egg_ whites. For a ready to serve. �rves 12-15 9x13 pan -use recipe and a half. · people. Mrs. Elm.er Parker Jonell Kinyon 1815 Third Street 1608 Elmwood Drive 
SOUR CREAM APPLE 
PIE 
1 cup sour cream 
2 tbsp. flour -
1 tsp . . vanilla 
¾ cup sugar 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 egg 
2 cups or more apples 
regular pastry 
Seat cream, sugar, flour, salt, 
vanilla, and egg. Add apples: 
• Pour into 8 inch unbaked pie 
· shell. Bake at 400 deg. for 25 min. 
' Mix: 
½ cup brown sugar 
1-3 cup flour 
¼ cup butter · 
Sprinkle on top. Bake . 20 
. minutes longer. 
Mrs. Bernard E. metbrink 
2018 Olwien Street 
CHERRY PIE 
2 cans ( 20 oz. each) frozen, red 
tart cherries, thawed and drained 
½ cup cherry juice 
2½ tbs. cornstarch 
2.:a cup sugar 
2 tbs. butter 
CRAZY PUDDING 
� lbs. butter or oleomargarine 
½ cup sugar 
1 cup raisins · . 
1 tsp. baking soda 
½ cup milk 
1 cup flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
Method: 
Mix-put in greased dish_ ( 8  x_8 
deep or round bowl which 1s 
deep) cover with sauce. Bake 325 
deg. for 30 minutes. 
Sauce : . 2 tbs. butter or oleomargarme · 
½ cup brown sugar 
2 cups boiling water 
Marjorie A. Hendricks 
· 1038 7th Avenue 
FRUIT COCKTAIL CAKE 
1 ¼ cups sugar 
13/4 cups {lour 
2 eggs ( well beaten) 
13/4 tsp. soda 
½ tsp. salt 
1 No. 303 can fruit cocktail 
Pour · into greased 9 x 13 
cakepan. Combine: 1 cup .brown 
sugar, ½ cup chopped walnuts. 
Spread o:ver top of cake, bake 45 
minutes in 325 degree- oven. 
1/s tsp. ahnond flavoring 
red food coloring 
powdered sugar crust 
Combine cherry juice; -com-� ;" 
- Mrs. Blll Jones 
"' - ·Aurora� -starch and sugar. Cook over • · 
moderate heat, st irring co�­
stantly, ·· until cle!ll".. Fold 10 
cherries. Heat, stirring gently 
just until mixture bubbles. Blend 
TOASTED SNOW 
SQUARa 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
4 tbsp. cold water in butter almond flavoring and 
few dro� red- food coloring .  Set 
aside · while preparing crust. 
POWDERED SUGAR CRUST 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tbs. powdered sugar 
2-3 cup lard, chilled 
1-3 cup plus 1 tbs. milk, chilled , 
¼ tsp. lemon juice 
Sift together flour, salt and 
sugar. With pastry blender o_r 
fork ·blend in half the_ lard until 
mixture looks like the · size of 
large peas. Combine milk and 
. lemon juice. Gradually . ad� to mixture tossing lightly with fork. 
Put do�gh on large , piece of 
waxed paper. Fold paper around 
dough so that hands do not touch 
it. Quickly and gently work i� �to 
a smooth pliable ball. Divide 
dough mU: two parts, one slightly · 
larger than the other. Roll out 
larger part to about ¾ inch 
thickness with cloth covered 
rolling pin on lightly floured · 
pastry cloth. Roll from center, a 
short distance at a time. Place 
pastry in pan. With _kitchen 
· scissors, trim it so there IS about 
1 in. overlapping edge of 1)8!1· 
Roll out remaining pastry. Cut 10 
10 strips, about ½ in. wide. Spoon 
cherry filling· into pan. Pl�ce 
pastry strips across top, lattice 
fashion. Trim sbips around edge. 
Slightly moisten edge of potto� 
pastry �th water, and fold it 
over ends of strips. Flute edge 
with thumb and forefinger.  
Fasten a strip oUoil around edge 
to keep · juice from boiling . out. 
Bake in oven preheated _ to 400 -
deg. about 40 min. 9r �til filling 
is bubbly and crust IS golden 
brown. 
Mrs. Darrell Peterson , 
7M Fifth Street 
1 cup boiling wa�r · 
· 2-3 cup sugar 
3 egg whites, unbeaten 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 mp. vanilla 
16 graham crackers rolled fine 
Sprinkle gelatin over cold 
water and let soak 5 min. Add 
·boiling water and stir until 
dissolved. Let cool slightly. Then 
add egg whites, sugar� salt, 
vanilla. Beat until mixture is 
light and resembles thick cream. 
Put into 9 x9 x2 pan and chill. To 
serve : cut into 1 inch squares 
and roll in graham crackers. 
Arrange in dessert glasses. Top 
with butter sauce. 
Sauce: 
2 egg yolks . · 
1-3 cup sugar 
1-3 cup melted butter 
1 tbsp. lemon rind 
2 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 cup whipped cream 
Beat egg yolk witil .thick. 
Gradually add sugar and con­
tinue to beat. · Add butter, lemon 
rind, and juice ;  blend Fold in 
the cream and chill. 
Mrs. Eugene Hornstra 
1618D 8th St. 
KATIILEEN'8 
MINCE-MEAT 
1 cup finely chopped cooked 
meat 
1 ½ cup currants 
-1 ½ cup brown sugar 
I cup white sugar · 
3 cups chopped ,tart apples 
1 cup broth 
2 tsp. salt 
2 tsp cinnamon 
½ tsp. nubneg 
½ tsp. cloves 
Add vinegar to taste. Also 
include other fruits. 
· Mariam Cramer 
LA YER DELIGHT 
BARS 
¼ lb. butter or oleo · · 
1 cup graham cracker c�bs-
1 cup coconut · . 
1 pkg. ( 6  oz.) chocolate ch!ps 
1 pkg. ( 6 oz.) butter�cotch chips 
½ cup nuts 
1 can Eagle Br�nd milk 
Method: Melt the butter or oleo 
in a g inch square pan. Add the 
remaining ingredients one at a 
time in layers, pouring the Eagle 
Brand milk over . top of the 
ingredients.- Bake at 350 degrees 
for 35 minutes._ Cool and cut into 
squares. . Mrs. Harold Wilde 
1616 3rd S�t 
KARITHOPETA 
A "DIFFERENT" CAKE 
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup flour 
2 tbs. baking powder 
6 eggs ( separated) . · . 1 cup walnuts, . chopped fme 
a pinch of salt 
Cream butter. Add sugar 
gradually. · Add egg yolks. Add 
flour, baking powder �nd -�t . . 
Add walnuts: Fold lD �tiffiy 
beaten egg whites. Bak� m 350 
deg. oven for 3�5 nunutes. 
Make ·a syrup of 1 cup water' l 
cup sugar and juice of ½ lemon. 
Boil 1 min. Pour hot syrup over 
lukewarm cake slowly. 
From a Greek friend. 
Mrs. Helen Schultz 
202 Eighth Street 
CHOCOLATE 
BAR BROWNIES 
Beat 5 eggs and 2 cups o! sugar 
together. Add 1 tsp. vanilla, ·lk 
pound melted : butter and 5 . sqs. 
melted chocolate. Sift together 
and add 2½ cups flour and 2 tsps. 
baking powder. Mix well and add 
1 cup chopped nutmeats. Spread 
on a g_reased ielly roll p_an •• Bake 
in a 350 deg. .ovt;n fOJ". �­Cut into bars, spread withfu e 
icing and nuts. - - . 
Mrs. Merle Schweitzer 
11Z5 0lwiea 
BUTI'ER BRICKLE B� 
Mix: 
11/, cUps flour 
¾ cup brown sguar 
½ cup butter 
. . ½ tsp. salt . . 
Pat into 9x13.pan. Bake 10 min. 
at ·350 deg. 
Melt: · fk>z. pkg. Butterscotch chips 
2 tbs. butter 
½ _cup white syrup 
1 tbs. water 
Spoon over baked crust and 
sprinkle on 1 cup cashews. Bake 
another 10 min. at 350 deg. Cut 
into bars when cool. 
Mn. Carmi Odegaard 
H18 WisconsJn St. 
PEACH TORTE CRUST 
Crust: 
11/, cup Dour 
1/, tsp. salt 
½ cup butter or oleo 
2 tsp. sour cream 
Combine flour and salt, cut 
butter into flour until size of peas. 
Stir in sour cream. Press 
mixture into 9 by 9 pan. Bake at 
375 for 20 minutes. Remove from 
oven and add the following 
filling : 
1 qt. fresh sliced ·peaces 6 or 7 
Spr�ad peaches over baked 
crust 
Topping : 
a eggs yolks, beaten 
1-3 cup sour cream 
1 cup sugar 
1/, cup fiour 
Mix ingredients together . and 
pour over peaches in crust. 
Return to oven and bake 35 to 40 
minu es or until custard sets. 
Mrs. Edward Balsbaugh · 1809 Derdall Drive 
Brookings, Daily .Reazister, October 31 , . 1972-27 . 
DATENUT TORTE .CHERRY DESSERT _ 
2 eggs,  well be�ten Combine: 
1 cup sugar · 1 cup flour 
2 tbs. cream 1 cup_ sugar 
2 tbs. flour 1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. baking powder 1 tbsp. butter - cut in 
½ tsp.  vanilla 1 tsp. soda 
1 cup -chopped dates ½ tsp-. salt 
Beat eggs well-add sug�r,  Combine: 
cream and flour. Add bakmg 1 egg, beaten . . . . powder, nuts, vanilla and dates. 1 can red pie cherries, dramed 
Bake in 8 x 8 x 2 pan at 325 deg:- • ¼ cup walnuts, cut fine 
· for 1 hr. Serve - with whipped Combine the two bowls of 
cream. above ingr. Bake in 8 or 9 inch sq. 
Mrs. N .F. Koegler pan at· 350 deg. for 45 min. . · 102 Ninth Street Thicken juice from cherries 
HYDROX COOKIE DF.SSERT 
1 3-roll pkg. Hyrtrox 
cookie�rushed real fine 
¼ cup oleo or butter �elte<! 
Blend crushed cookies with 
melted butter or oleo. Press h� 
of crumbs in 9 x 13 pan. Whip 
until stiff 1 pint whipping cream 
Stir in : 
1 pkg. colored mints ( small 
size) -
1 pkg. small marshma�ows 
(colored) 
½ cup nutmeats . Spread over c�bs m pan, 
sprinkle over remammg crumbs. 
Refrigerate. 24 hrs. before ser:­
ving. 
Mrs. Phil Rasmussen 
Estelline 
BU'ITER BRICKLE 
DELIGHT 
with 2 . tbsp. dour and ½ cup 
· sugar. Cook until clear. Spoon 
sauce over the dessert when 
serving. This may also be topped 
with whipped cream. 
Mrs. A. Halverson 
442 Harvey Dunn 
APPLKCAKE WITH 
HOT BUTfER SAUCE 
CAKE 
Cream : 2 cups sugar 
½ cup shortening 
Add : 2 eggs 
Stir in : 2 ½ cups -flour 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
2 tsp. soda . 
½ ·tsp . . salt , . 
led 
. Fold· in : 4 cups apples, pe
e 
and finely diced 
· Bake in 9 x 13, greased pan at 
350 deg. for 45 min. 
. HOT BUTTER SAUCE 
1 no. 2 can crushed pineapple, . . Cook and stir until thickened : 
½ ·cup brown sugar not drained . 
½ cup butter or margarme . 
1 pkg. butter brickle cake IDIX, 
dry 
1 cup brown sugar 
. 1 cup coconut 
1 cup pecans . . Pour pineapple, mcludmg 
juice, on bottom of �eased � x 13  
cake pan. Sprinkle cake mIX,. as it comes from the pkgw over thlS. 
Drizzle melted -butter over to� 
Combine brown sugar,  coconut 
and- nuts, sprinkle over top, �e 
at 325· for 20-30 minutes; CJit 10 
squares and top with ice cream or 
whipping cream. Serves 10-12. 
Mrs. Fritz Malley 
825 Harvey Dunn Street 
GRAHAM CRACKER PIE 
11 graham crackers ( 3x6 in:) 
break in small .pieces (do not 
crush) 
1 cup sugar 
1 tsp. baking powder 
3 egg yolks 
1 cup brok�n walnuts 
I tsp. vanilla 
3 egg whites, bea� sti!f 
Mix- sugar and baking powder 
together well, add to cracker 
pieces. Beat egg yolks and add 
along with nuts and vanilla. Fold 
in stiff egg whites last. Place in 
large 10 in. pie pan greased. 
Baked 300 deg. 35-40 min. Cut in 
pie shaped wedges and serve 
warm with whipped cream or ice 
cream. 
Tastes like date cake but less 
expensive and fewer calories. 
Serves 8. 
Mrs. Barry NeJaOD 
328 �m Avesme So. 
DATE OATMEAL COOKia 
l cup ·white sugar 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 eegs 
1 cup shortening . 
2 cups flour 
1½ tsp. soda 
2 cups oatmeal 
½ cup coconut 
½ cup chopped nuts _ 
1 cup chopped dates ( the sugar 
coated ones) � 
vanilla 
pinch of salt 
Roll in balls, pat down with 
sugar. Bake 10 to 15 min. at 350 
deg-. Chocolate chips may be used 
instead of dates. 
Margery E. Richards . 
1620 Robin Road 
½ cup white sugar 
½ cup real butter 
1 tbs. flour 
½ cup cream 
· Mrs. Don Chleborad 
616 Eighth Avenue 
ineligible 
CHOCOLATE COFFEE CAKE 
2 cups sugar (gran.) 
¾ cup ·cocoa -�: 
1 - cup strong, hot coffee 
2 tsps. soda :, .. 7 2 eggs 
½ cup cooking o,il 
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
: 1 cup milk 
2 tbls. honey _ · . · 
Mix sugar and cocoa together 
in large bowl. Add hot coffee with 
soda mixed in it. ( hold .cup of 
coffee over mixini bowl when . 
adding soda as it fizzes out of the 
cup). �at in eggs. Add o�. In 
separate bowl sift dry ingredients 
( flour, salt, baking powder). 
Then alternate dry ingredients 
and milk with original batter. 
Add 2 tbls. honey last and stir 
until batter is mixe� Pour into 
an angel food pan. Cut wax paper 
to fit bottom of pan and oil top 
side of paper. No need to oil sides 
. of pan. B�e at 350 �g. for a�ut 
50 minutes or until toothpick 
comes out- clean when poked in 
cake. 
WlUTE FROSTING 
· 1 cup milk 
5 tbls. Dour 
1 cup gran. sugar 
1 cup· shortening ( may be part 
butter) 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Shake together in shaker the 
milk and flour. Pour into a sauce 
pan and cook over low-medium 
heat until very thick ( follows 
· spoon around pan). Set aside and 
cool. In mixing bowl cream 
shortening and sugar with salt 
and vanilla. When fluffy and all 
sugar is dissolved, add · cooled 
flour mixture and beat until light 
and fluffy. ( The longer you beat 
it" the fluffier it gets). Frost your 
cake -and garnish top with 
crushed walnuts ! 
Mrs. James J. Worman 
_ 911 Fifth Street 
' . '  ( I J l � \ 
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BREAD PUDDING. 
(Dick's Favorite) 
Break up bre�d in . cake pan 
an� let dry. 
Mix: 
· CHEESE CAKE 16 Oreo Cookies, crush�d 
1 pkg. lemon · jello Butter 8-in. pan. Line with 
1. cup hot water · crumbs and save half. 
Let cool ( not set) 2 cups· marshmallow bits 
2 tsp. vanilla .1 cup cream-whipped 
4 tbs: lemon juice 3 drops green· food coloring 3 eggs 
· l½ cups sugar 
· 2 tsp. vanilla 
cinnamon 
, . 1 cup sugar · 3 drops peppermint extract 
. Mix well. · ½ cup after dinner · mints-· 
milk ,, 
Pour over bread . and smash 
· down. Use enough milk. to . cover 
bread well. Sprinkle cinnamon to 
top. Stir after 20 min. once or · · 
twice. Bake at 350 degrees for 
one hours. 
Mrs. Ricllanl Kneip 
. Pierre 
, BLUEBERRY DESSERT 
Crust: 
16 crushed graham crackers 
. ½ cup sugar 
1/, cup melted butter · 
Mix ingredients and pat into 
bottom of a 9 x 13 inch baking 
pan. 
2 eggs 
½ lb. cream cheese 
1 tsp. vanilla 
½ cup sugar 
Beat one &-Oz. pkg. cream crushed. 
· . cheese until soft mix with jello. Melt marshmallows and milk 
Whip one can chilled evaporated in double boiler. Add food 
�- Add to jello and cheese coloring. _ Add food coloring, · 
mixture. . extract and · mints to warm 
Crust: " . . · _ ·  . mixture. Cool, then add whipped 2 cups graham cracker crumbs cream. Pour· into crust and 
1h cup margarine, softened sprinkle on remaining crumbs. 
_ Pre� in 9xl3 pan. Pour in Freeze. Serves 7-8. 
. filling. Reserve some crumbs for Mrs. Gary L. Heldt 
topping. Refrigerate. Rox 55 -R.R. No. 1 
Mrs. Gus Kakonis Aurora · 
Pizza Klng 
· CHOCOLATE RICE 
KRJSPY BARS 
1 cup dark Karo syrup 
2-3 cup sugar 
11>-2 cup peanut butter 
1 cup chocolate chips 
Melt together and add 6 cups 
rice krispies. Put in buttered 9 x 
. 12 pan and then · melt . 1 . cup 
caramel chips and spread on top 
for frosting. 
PUMPKIN BARS 
1 cup salad oil 
2 cups sugar 
4 eggs 
2 cups Dour 
1h tsp. salt 
2 tsp. soda 
1112 tsp. cinnamon 
11>-2 ·cup pumpkin 
COCA-COLA cAKE 
In mixing bowl, bombine: 
2 C:UPS sugar_ 
2 cups flour . 
1 tsp. salt 
. Make a well in the senter. 
In a saucepan, combine: 
½ cup salad oil · 
.½ cup butter or margarine 
3 tbs. cocoa · · 
1 cup Coca-Cola 
Bring to a boil.· Let cool. Pour 
over dry ingredients. Add ½ cup 
buttermilk in which 1 tsp. soda 
has been dissolved. 
2 _eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 ½ cups minature mar­
shmallows 
Bake _in a greased and floured 9 
x 13 inch cake pan at 350 degrees 
for 45 minutes. Frost with icing 
below. 
ICING . 
Combine in a saucepan.:-
½ cup butter or margarine 
3 tbs. cocoa 
6 tbsp. Coca-Cola. 
Bring to boil. Add a 1 lb. box of 
powdered sugar, l tsp. vanilla, 
and 1 cup chopped walnuts. Mix 
all together and frost the cake. 
Mn. Vena J. Fau..­
Mark's lloWle Ct. No. JS 
CHEESE CAKE 
Grumbs _for bottom and top: 
1h cup butter 
¼ cup brown sugar 
1 cup Dour 
½
. 
cup nutmeats · 
Mix together and pat on · a 
cookie sheet, bake 15 min. at 350 
deg.-cool ' and then crwnble. 
Putting ¾ on the bottom of a 9 x 
13 pan.- Save the oth�r ¼ for the 
top. 
Cheese cake : 
1 8-oz. pkg. cream · cheese 
1 box lemon jello -
1 13 -oz. can carnation milk 
1h cup sugar 
1 bp. vanilla 
1 cup boiling water 
Chill milk. Make Jello with 1 
cup. water let cool. Cream cheese, 
sugar and vanilla. Whip . milk 
until it stands in peaks. Add Jello 
which has started to congeal, and 
the cheese mixture. Beat slightly 
until smooth. Pour over the 
crumbs and sprinkle the 
remaining on · top. Chill over­
night. 'Ibis may be. put in the 
freezer, and kept for several 
days. · 
Mrs. Alvha Biggar 
1309 Foartla Street Whip ingredients until creamy 
and pour over crust. · Bake 15 
minutes lit 350 deg. and cool. 
Pour 1 large can blueberry Pie 
· Cheryl Bavtevold 
Velp 
. Mix the oil, sugar ana eggs. 
'lben sift and add the rest of the 
oil mixture. Bake 30 minutes at 
350 degrees. Makes two 13 by 9 . ____ ......, ................. ------------------� ............... _... 
• mix filling on top. Refrigerate 4 
hours. Serve with whipped 
cream. 
. Mn. Gerald Granum 
Volga 
. CHOCOLATE-MINT 
DESSERT 
½ cup butter 
2 cups powdered sugar 
3 eggs, well beaten 
2 squares chocolate, melted 
.Mix the above ingredients well 
with a beater. Crush ½ lb. 
vanilla wafers. · Put half of the 
crushed wafers � a large -cake . 
·pan. ( 9  x 13) Whip 1 pint cream 
and 32 marshmallows. Cut up ½ 
cup after dinner mints, crushed, 
2-3 cup chopped nuts, and 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Spi:_ead over chocolate 
mixture and cover with 
remaining crumbs. Refrigerate · 
overnight, or for 24 hours. Serves 
12. 
Mrs. Jerome Campbell 
215· 17th Avenue 
CHERRY CHEESE PIE 
I graham cracker crnst 
3 1oz. cream cheese 
½ cup powdered sugar 
½ tsp. vanilla 
I cup whipping cream 
I can cherry pie filling 
Mix cream cheese, powdered 
sugar and vanilla together until 
· creamy and smooth. Whip cream 
· and fold in carefully. Pour into 
graham cracker crust and cover 
with cherry pie filling. Chill for 
one hour or more 
Mn. Kon Kenefick 
408 Dakota Avenue 
PEACH TORTE CRUST 
1 qt. fresh sliced peaches 6 or 7 . 
t_oppin�: . · 
1-3 cup sour cream 
Return to oven- and ·bake 35-40 
Mrs. Edward Baisbaugb 
1889 Derdall Drive 
FRIENDSHIP CAKE 
1 cup of greetings 
1h cup of smiles 
1 large handshake 
?A cup of love 
1 tsp. of sympathy 
2 cups hospitality 
Cream smiles and · greetings 
well. Add handshake separately. 
Slowly stir in love. Sift sympathy 
and hospitality. Fold · in 
carefully. Bake in warm heart. 
Serve often. 
Viola Poppe 
Brookings 
PUMPKIN PIE 
2 cups pumpkin 
· 3 eggs 
½·tsp. each of cinnamon, mace, 
and nutmeg 
1 2-3 cup whole milk 
1 cup· sugar 
1 tbs. Dour 
Bake 15 minutes at 425 degre� 
then ·350 degrees for 45 min. 
Mrs. H.H. De Long 
421 12th Avenue 
TRULY DIFFERENT 
- CUPCAKES 
4 sqs. semi-sweet chocolate 
¼ tsp. butter flavoring ( not 
necessary) 
l 3/4 cup sugar 
4 large eggs . 
1 cup margarine 
½ cup nuts, coarsely chopped 
1 cup flour · 
· 1 tsp. vanilla 
· Melt chocolate and margarine 
in sauce pan ; add vanilla� butter, · 
stir · in nuts until well coated. 
Combine sugar, flour, eggs, and 
mix until blended. Do not beat. 
Add chocolate-nut mixture and 
mix carefully, not beating. Turn 
into baking cups and bake at 325 
deg. for 35 minutes. Frosting not 
necessary. · 
Mrs. Curtis Larkin 
811 12th Avenue 
OATMEAL LACE 
COOKIF.s 
Sift together: 
1h cup DoJlf 
¼ tsp. baking powder 
1h cup sug� 
Add: 
1h cup quick oatmeal 
2 tbsp. heavy cream 
2 tbsp. light corn syrup 
1-3 cup melted butter 
1 tsp. vanilla · 
Drop by 1/� - teaspoon on 
ungreased cookie sheet - 4 inches 
apart. 
Bake 6 to 8 minutes at 375 aeg. 
Let stand on sheet. a few seconds 
before removing. Burn easily. 
Makes 6 dozen. 
Mn. Conrad Burcblll 
ZOO., Elmwood Drive 
CRACKER JACKS 
2 cups brown sugar 
½ cup white com syrup 
1 cup margarine 
½ tsp. soda 
Bring to boil and boil 5 minutes. 
Pour over 6 quts. of popped corn. 
Put on 2 cookie sheets and bake 1 
hour in 200 deg. oven. Stir every 
15 min. 
Jan Evans 
12M Orchard 
pans._ 
' 
FROSTING 
Mix: 
3 cups powdered sugar 
3 oz. · cream cheese 
¾ �tick margarine 
1 tsp. vanilla 
pinch of salt 
2-3 tbs. milk 
Sprinkle with chopped · pecans 
Rita Gengler 
No. 71 Broadaere Estates 
FROSTY STRAWBERRY 
SQUARES 
1 cup Dour · 
¼ cup brown sugar 
½ cup walnuts 
· 1..3 cup margarine 
2 ·egg whites 
l pkg. frozen berries-thawed 
2 tbsp. lemon juice 
2 cups cool whip 
M� and spread in shallow pan. 
Bake in oven 350 degrees for 20 
minutes. 2-3 unch in 9 x 13 pan. 
Beat at high speed till stiff peaks. 
10 minutes. Blend spoon over 
crumbs. Cover with remaining 
crumbs. Freeze 6 hours. 
Viola Poppe 
RHUBARB CUSTARD PIE 
3 eggs 
3 tbs. milk 
2 cups sugar 
¼ cup flour 
¾ tsp. nutmeg 
4 cups cut--up rhubarb 
1 tbs. butter . 
Beat eggs, add milk. · Mix in 
rest of ingredients in order given. 
Bake 50-60 minutes in 400 degree 
. oven. 
Kris Jensen 
Brookings 
BROWNmS 
4 eggs beaten 
1 cup sugar 
½ cup shortening or oleo 
Add: . .  
l large can Hershey Chocolate 
syrup 
1 cup plus 1 tbsp. Dour 
½ cup nuts, salt to taste 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Bake in jelly roll pan ( 15x10) at 
350 degrees until done. . 
Topping: 
1 ½ cups sugar 
6 tbs. milk 
6 tbs. butter 
Boil 30 seconds and then add ½ 
cup chocolate chips. Beat and 
when it .starts to thicken spread 
on the brownies. 
Mrs. Sam Wilcox . 
R R 3  
· : Here's 
what it tloes: 
• Cleans up most grease spat­
. ters as you normal ly bake or 
. bro i l  • Cooks oven meals auto- · 
· matical ly • Has coffee perked-, ready 
to pour when you arise • Signals 
when oven is ready to bake or  broi l  
• Lets you adjust broi ler heat with­
out moving pan • Keeps utensi l s  
. -handy i n  large  storage drawer 
And it costs just 
$24994 
226 Main Ave. 
Buy Now 
1st Payment 
· Feb. 28, 197-3 
Finance Charge 
Begins 
Jan. 28, 1973 
S�e Mini Gallery 
Exhibit by Mr. & Mrs. James Krysan· 
